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PREFACE
This pubii atibn is the final proribct of a .

fliderally fund d grant awarded by the U.S. Of-
fice of ,Education alder the Ethnic Heritage
Studies Program.\lt is a 'production that' repo?,
sents the work of tifty high school studentg and
twelve teacher coprdinators from seven Dela-
ware schoo) districts. The high s4hRols involved
were John DicIMilmon, Alexis I. duPont, Holy

. Cross, Thomas MCKean', Mount Pleasant,.Sussex
6 Central, and Wilmintiton.

4

The students weir invplyed in resrarching his-
torical context, ialues, customs, tradition4 and
artifacts of predominant ethnic grbups within

etheir local community. The research was acbom-
. puished throuqp student-taPed interviews, photo- -

graphy, and bV observing and studying the We-
ir styles of . meMbers of the ethnic community.
"F Many persons within the varied etfinic'groups

valu.able assistance ta the student re- .

searc rs by Passin on information themselves

0.

1 r

4

4

or through givingaothecleads for the students to
extend their researcti.

' The majority of the students had little or no
skHld in interviewing teChniques, photographi.c
skills, publiC speaking, tape recording,' and the
skills essential. to carry out a project of *this na-
turd. Therefore, it was necessary. to conduct a
pnelvesk Workshop at the beginning ot the pri.if
ject fOr students.and teachers to prepare them

giS out in the community and accomPlish the
goals get forth in the project. In essence th pro-
ject was a leamirig-by-doing experience.

lt is expe d that other school distritts wilt
# utilize this pub 'calion as a reSource for insfruc-

tion in the s4al studies, arts and hqmanities
.and other. 4ar s that deal with buitt01 under:46'6\
'standing. It s also suggested that sc,hopl dis-
tricts rep te this project to deal with'the cus-
toms and contributibns of other ethnic groups
that have not been treated in this publication.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
4 .

Many individbals and groupg cif 'people have
contributed to the success of Project PET. It is
impossible to 'acknowledge specific persons.
With .space limitations. it is necessary to- men-
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tion from school administrators, teacher coor-
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of the participating students for allowing, en-
couragiog and assisting their young Reople to.

participate in the.*Ioject. Another group deserv-
.. ing special appreCiation is' the CETA funded Ar:

treach staff of the pelaware Art Museum who
assisted the students with photograj3hy techni-
ques and other aspects of the project. Thanks is
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sharing their folklorist as a consultant in the
workshop and the Methodist -Peninsula Con
ence for the assistance lrom their commu
tion specialist' aLthe Project PET works ps.
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PROJ.E.CT-OVER.VIEW. AND IIIAPLEMENTATION

. . Experience in this project has shown me
tteat whatever background or heritage I am frOm.
I should be Proud of itNiTo be a sugcessful per-
son in Illy, you must just be proud of yourself

..and you cannot be proud of yourseirf without be-
ing prOud of your heritage." This quote ilNtypi-
cal of statements mide by Project PET (Preserw-
ind Ethnic Ttaditions) student participants. Other
student reactions are included in the following
statements:

er
.

"I hought most of the people we inter-
. view d were very willing to talk about their

.experiencep." ,itta
. "I think thiF people were mgst wad of
the pay they got starred-in America, aiiapt-
ed to the Arhericqp way of life, but kept
their customs and traditions."

'They were' all very hospitable and were
willing to share any inforryttion that they
could and they were happyito show off their
treasures."

"We had a at of fun just tal4ing to the
people and sampling their. traditional
foods."

'They.(the ethnic group) viewed our Work
as another atAmpt -from outsiders to exploit
their way erlife. However, as we asked ser-
ious questions; kept eye contact and listen-
ed intently, tpe barriers broke ddwni. At the
end of the project we were certain that they
,vieWed ys as friends taking a deep interest
in their way of life.'z

6
alb

The project teacher, coordinafors generally
were satisfied with the project outcoines. The
greatest concern ArrIng teacher% was the time
constraints in that most of them were.teaching a
full schedule.' The coordinators found it was
necessary tb avail themselves beyond the rsgu-
far teacf)ing schedule. Teachers did point out a
positive side of the project in that as students
preceeded further inte the projitct they were_
abl to operate -with less dependence on their
direction. Thp project wagh.designed to be a high-
ly motivational learning experience with 4,tie ex-.
pectation that students would assume the .re-
sponsibility tecompile the data gathered from
the ethnic group studied and come up with
qualify product. Quality assimance, however, was
to be maintained by the tekhet coordinatOrs

pfoject directors.
The completed document serves os a, student-

. developed resource to be usbd in the class-
.. rooms as a primary source for othnic heritage

studies as a source to 'develop similar programs.
The publitation represents many hours of hard
work by, 3veryohe involved in tlie projecj. Al-
though one of the 'project goals was to produce
an outstanding publication that is usable, men-
tien should be made of the benefits derived by
students 'as a result of. the processes involved;
students gaining first-hand experiences in pho-
tographic skills and ekperiencin`g excitement at
looking at the results of their photography
whether it be a good or poor civality exposure;
the Anticipation of Project PET teams going out
to do their first interview. questioning; their ac-

7
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ceptince in the ethnic commen" y..and finding
our in most 5:pses that they receaed a warm wel-/
come. Picture tfre student who is n'ormally con-
finN to,the fou l'. walls of the'clagSro9m findifig
ao opportunity'to go out ,irr the community Co
learn fran first-hand experience and-to' write
one's *own material rather thap reading- it frocm a
text as a secondary source. F.inally, think about
the opporttnity Project PET' students had be-
cause of a special grartt from the Delaware Hu-
manities Forum to talk 'about angl present the
fjndings of their research to adult groups
ihrough evening seminar experiences.. There.ere
_innamerable pers9nal alues that students have .

gained which are diflicult to describe. onthe
written page.

,

'Where dd we go from berei'The;e are a num-
ber Of ethnic groups.in Delaware that .have not
been involAd in .this.-student research Project.
OnlyEseverf high.Scbools were involvea in thi'S in- ,

ittal study': It was soon discovered, that pacb
high.schft. found it nearly an impossible task tp
researih more than one ethmic.group because of. .

thp time allptted. Therefore, the Project PET
teariis were able to researcl, a'lirnited nUmber Of

A

e '

0

r\--

i

efhgjc -grows. It isithe project directors' desire
thato,other school districts throughoutthe state .

review and utilize the final product of thp PET
students and organize their own teams to ,re-
search other ethnic grpups within Ow State Of
'Delaware. It ia also desirous that the studentS
who have beenfivolved in the project encourage

i others in their schoolg to conduct 4tudies simi-. .
lar to the Project PET experiences.

In .sumrrtary, ithe concept utilized in 'Oroject
PET Should be 'shared- with other schopls
.throughout.aDelaware. The project provided a
.meaningful high school experience .that took
`students outside .the . classroom into various
communities to gather inipprtant' inforrThation on
various ethniq groups treating this body of rria-
lerial as a'written and visual record to be shared.

. with interested stvdents-, teactiers, and citizens
of Delaware.

Persons inte'rested .in receiving assistance in
develOpingISimilar student learning prOjects 'are ,

invited to contact the stpte Project PET direc-
tors.`Instructional pivision, Statb Department of
Public ImstructionvTownsend Building, P.O. Box
1402, Dover, Delatrare 19901k

111
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PROjE0 OVERVIEW'

Students. and teachers from Alexis I. dirPont4 High School were.grateful for the opPortunity to
participate in Project. PET during the 1977-78
academic year. . .

--*During the coursp of the project, the students
conducted "ten sucicessful )nteMews. The study
wee limitedlito 1 dividdals whos41 herita was
distinctively Slav c.
locate individua s fr a variety of avic nit-i

The project team wa ble to

tiota, including . Es nia, Latvia, Czechoslovakia
... and Poland. The f llowing section contains ele-

ments from all h interviews conducted. The
group attempted to reveal through this collec-
tion of articles, the history, the stories, and the
personalities of this very 'pedal group of peo-
ple.. -

The Alexis I. duPont High 'School team had
only one member with some distant Slavic heri-

-. tage. The group had limited experience with the
iddividuals, the customs and even, the,food re-

*. presentatiye pf the Slavic community in Dela-
ware prior to 13roject PEI% After completing this
project, we will feei a little more comfortable
driving through "Brovim Town" on our way to

. visit our friends a; St./H.edwig's Community
Center! .

1 }4....

- Individual Events i
Without a doubt, the (Most impdrt' arit person

10

the students interviewed was Tony Lazarczyk.
Not bnly did he provide an endless dialogue of
fascinating anecdotes, but his whole attitude
about himself, the project, and the community, .
was so positivit.that our group always departed.
from the interviews feeling quite good about the .
"Old Folks" and the fixilish Community.

We must also acknowledge the assistance of
FOher Gardoki, pastor 'of St. Hedig`a, for his

credible atoq of infarmation concerning the
kbolish conynunity,.

The otar interviews condUcted inslude:
1

People of Polish Heritage
Henry Ciborowski (retired)
Claude Traffas
Joseph 4retired).
Mrs. Bonk (retired)

People of Estonian Heritive,
Linda Ojjaaker (student) ,

Mrs. Ojjaaker (housewife)
Mrs. Valdasaar (housewife)

People of taivian Heritage
Mrs. Inta Judovics (teacher)

The Project PET team of the Alexis I. du Pont High School consisted of the following people:.
4

gtudent Participants
Scott Ashwell

Dewayne Cottingham
Geoff Davis

Glenn Gorman
Robert Heldt
Andrea Loux
Michael Petty

Teacher coordinators
Carol Kipp

English Language Arts
Sue Murphy

Social Studies

or



MaSIC AND MRS. VALDASAAR
Michael P

The smallest and ;Iorthern-mosi of Die Balti
ptates is Estonia. About the size of Denmark, it
covers 17,370 Auare Miles. The capitol and ma-
jor seaport of Estonia is Tallinn. Ettyond the City
of#Taltinn- are the farms and pastures. Most of
the land in the southeast portion of Estonia is
hilly. Estonia has many lakes, streams and mar-.
shes.

The Esths, or Estonians, are kolottd-haired peci-
ple related to the Finns. Their language is muth
like Finnish, which is Mongolian and not Euro-
pean in its origins..

. On the outskirts of Tallinn, on a small farm,
lived a middle class family named Parve, .with a
very talented daughter. As she grew and matur-
ed, she moved out of the household to Sweden
where she stayed for a couple of years before
moving to Canada. While touring through. Swe-
den and Canada, Mrs. Valdasaar acquired a
.talent for singing. She received her 9ocal.train.-
ing frbm a well-known Estonian music teacher
riarrad Helmi Bet1em.4From there she attended
the New York College of Music and the Menhat-
.tan School of Music. presently she is studying
with a distinguished musiciah name Herta

,

etty

%Glass. Mrs. Vialdasaar is an interpreter of Finnish
and Estonian songs, with an emphasis on au-
ttnntic folk music. Mrs. Valdaiaar recently at-
terlded an Estonfan festival in Canada. When.we
interviewed her, this iady seemed very "'out-

Noing and confident about her work. She told us
much about Estonian music and the Oulture of
her people. Most of all, she stressed music. That
is her life story: she sings and talks about
music.

Mrs. Valdasaar engages in different musical
festivals all around the world and wherever she
goes, she collects instruments. At her home,
she has many different types of kennels stan-
dihg end to end. One is 5' 2" with 13 base of\
wood. The strings, extendirjggrom the tip of the
kannel to the bottom, are made of horse hair.
Near the base there is a pig's bladder which is
shaped iike a bubble. The pig'S bladder is skinn-
ed and set to dry. It is then washed, blown up
and ashes are kept around lt so it may stay
moist, The kannel is a basic folk music instru-
ment with a deep .resonant sound like a kettle
drum.

A Estonian instrument played by Mrs. Vaidasaar

k 4
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ESTONIAN CAMPS
Glenn Gorman

The Estonians are-making an &fart at keeping
up their traditions and language. They are doing
this by setting up camps that teach the Estonian
children the landuage and some of their tradi;
tions.while letting the children make mew friends
-and have some fun too.

These camps are found only in efiada and
Lakewood, New Jersey. They last ten -days and
are held in the middle of the summer. The first
few days they are there they learn folk (Jambs
and creative artg. As the week progresses, they
learn new gongs, write stories in the Estonian
language and at night they have a .camp fire. At
these camp fires they sing songs, do skhs call-
ed lokke nalid and have a lot of fun.

Near the end. of the' week they have different
kinds of coMpetitions. One type of competition .

is the sports day which includes track and field

,where one can win ribbons and trophies. ibere
is also a game called metsamong which means
woods game or a game in the woods. They travel
through trails, cross creeks and walk around
ponds with a certain amount of time tp get to a'
stop. At every stop there is an area or.a station
where you have to answer questions, name dif-
ferent stonian tools or terms, write a short
story and do many activities in the water.

At the very end of the tert days they have a
presentation for their parents and anyone else
that wante to see it. To conclude their stay at
the camp, they do/the dances they have learned,
show the things (they have made and,decorate
their tents f6r .the people. to see. Theif.are also
given the awards they have earned during Ifie
past ten days.

la

MRS, INTA JUDOVICS,
Wenn Gorman

It didn't take long for me to find out that Mrs.
Inta Judoxics considered herself and her family
lucky to be able to avoid the Russians. It was
the train which started east of Latvia and ran to-
wards Russia to pick up people to put into their
concentration camps that she iiesperately
wanted fro avoid. Her father had heard the news
and gathered the faMily together and fled to the
'Baltic Sdawhere a ship was waiting for all the
fleeing families.

Whenthe Latvians arrived in the United
States, they tried to stay close to(jether so tradi-
tiohs Would be easier to maintain. They also had
many occasions to get together Wing to have .
marriages within the group so their traditions
would be upheld. There was ev6n a sort of fear,
among the immigrants that all the traditions
'they had .worked so hard at maintaining would
be forgotten by their children.

Some of the Latvian holidays are much like
ours. For instance, November 18 was once like,
our July 4. Now that.Russia has taken ovei the
country, this day has turned irit-6 a day of mourn-
ing. They also have St. John'S Day 'or Mid-
:Summer's Day Which is celebrated on a Satur-
day. Everybody goes outside to listen to big
bands. They also have picnics and at night they
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light up a big bonfire. This holiday starts at 6:00
on Friday snight and lasts _the rest -of the week-
end. "We sing' 'til about 6:00 in, the morning;,
then sleep dutside while the yeungsters- go to
the beach. It's like a Latviari Woodstock every
year."

The Latvians recognize birthdays and name-
days. Your naniedayis a public event and any-
body can stpix_by your house expecting' eome-
thing to eat.. This*day wag usuallva feast day for
the saint whose name you held. On your bigh-
day,-only close friends and relatives come. For

. your name.:clay you usually get a cake as we do
for our birthdays, but iii Latvia for your birthday
a big.pretzel is rnafile for you out of raisin bread.

When catvians cejebrate Easter they do not
have' egg hunts, but do paint the eggs. ',Mrs.
Judovics said, "In the old country the girls
would paint the eggs
ing the men would g
from huge trees. The

then on Easter'morn.
out and hang taig,swings -
the buy,.would 'ask.the girl

if she imante51 to. pushed on, the swing. He
would put. h9t on there and start to push tier
higher and higher until sl)e promised tqg1ve him
an egg. All the guys tried to off1as many
eggs as they could."

Mrsedovics also told me that rertgian -was
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not a major 'part of fheir heritage. They are
Lutheran by trkition, but she says th'ey are yery
different frotn 'the 'Arnerican Lutheran. "I don't
know how.much the religiiin part otit plays, but
it is.the easiest way to get people toget.W. .

it's something they, belong to and feeTTolittle
pustto beftetive in it."

After talking% to Mrs. Judovics about her coun-

a

try and her traditions, I found that it was no
longer just one of those small countries "over
there" but a country 'with a lot of Interesting
tradItionS. It was also full of happy . people
alway's, looking for something fun to do, or *at
least that is the %Ty they were up untii the
b#39inning of World War II when the Russians
took. control of the country named Latvia...

.6.0"
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SAINT HECIVVIO'S ROMAN CATHOLIC C
Scott Ashwell

St. liedwig's Qhurch, located in Hedgeville, is
the center of Wilmington's Polish Comrcunity. In
addition to weekly masses, St. Hddwid's spon-
sors many activities. Annual events include a
Christmas party if` ithia special meal, ahd an Eas-
ter celebration to which people brinb food to be

,blessed. One particular mOthly activity that has
a good tOrnout is the polka dance. Dance les-
sons for the polka tsually are given weekly at
ti. HedArs. - i .

0 . .

Activitiee for senior Qizens are held, daily.
Most of the -people who attend these activities
have.lived in the community for many years and'
are first-generation inirnigronts.

One group contacted Mrs. Betty Marroni, Pro-
gram Direct& for the Senior Center, to arrange a

. visit. Mrs..Marroni told members of the center
about our project -and arranged for us to talk
with inierested persons.

When We arrived, our group was welcomed en-
thusiastically. After a short chat, everyone sat
down foF a nice hot lunchi whiati is served daily

, at the St. Hedwig's Senior center.
After lunch, a friendly competitive genie of

,tiingo was enjoyed by all. After the bingo game,
it was time for the interviews. During these inter-

. views we gained More then information about
the tndividual and his life, we began to just
how the Polish community in pelaware 'volved
around the church. . .

_During our visit to St. Hedwig's, our grou
learned about a few things. that we had not plan
ned. We found that the church was very enthusi-
astic about our project and was willing to help .
in any Way. Father Gardocki, the pastor, was
even willing to put an announcement ir) the

*id
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St. Hedwig's Steeple
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church bulletin distributed at the masses. We
taw learned that although mani of its activities
are Polish-oriented, St. Hedwig's activities are

°On to everyone. The senior center 1S a fan-
tastic addition tO the community.

THERE AND HERE
Scoii Ashwell

,Life in Polahd in the early 1900'S was fairly
simple. "We Made a goodiiving, but we had just
eneuth to live, that's all!"

This is how life was in a Polish village named
Tsz Dziadtra where Henry...Ciborowski grew up
Ouring-tiN early part of the centuryz Tsz Dziatitra
was. a medium-sized )4I1age that was very pros-
perbus. Oidustry in the village consisted of a
sugar refinery, a distillery and a brewery. tt was
in these plantethat the villagers worked during
the winter. During the summer everyone worked
in. the fields. Mr. Ciborowski. recalls, -"I went to
the f4tIds ,soMetimes to help my rnpther, but I
qften found.the 'work too 'hard and:the sun too
hot, so I'd stop. ' I was really young you know."

Flo many people, however, bits type of, life
just wasn't, good enough. Rumors were that a

(better 114e could be found in the United States,
.so people dedided toemigrate pup Poland.

"The main' reason we immigrated was because
there was a better opportunity here (inethe U.S.)
thari there (in Poland): . ."

Upon arriving, immigrants to the U.S. found
that the rumors were just that - rumors! Th`e
streets were Nal paved with gold, and if a job
Could be found, they were distriminated against
by being,given tedious, low-Paying jobs.

"I worked tivelve home a day for forty dollars
a monttl," Mr. Ciborowski stated.

Yet, many immigrants stifyed behind their de-
. cisión to\immigrate here. As Mr. Cibordwski

says . . t'by doing it, it WEIS the best thing that
evir hapPened to us!" ,

ere--

OVERVIEW: CLAUDE TRAFFAS AND jOSE01-1;
Claude and Joseph have both come, from

Polind, the only difference being. that one had
*lived there beim World War II and ,the other
after"the ravages of the bar.

Like most immigrants, they came in search of .

peace and a new way of life. They have both
become active memtiers of the community.' The
society of today would not be. the *le if it

c *.

weri not for the waves of immigrants that came
over to the United States to help America grow
and mellow with the mixture of manw cultures.
We are truly the:melting pot of all nations. We
may.have reaped many 'profits and had many fail-

' ures; but the Profits of all hava far outreached
the failures of society.

CLAUDE TRAFFAS
Claude Traffas grew up before World War II in

Posnine, a large city in Poland. Growing up like
most children, he played games that were.com-
mon in his area. Of these gamesi soccer wis the
most popular. Soccer is also very -popular
throughout the world. It was played by' almost
every boy his age. With so few radios, when a
national game wak being played, those who, had
radios would put them in a window so everyone
near could enloy 'the game. Even today, when a
national game of soccer is being played, it is im-
possible to get service in a restaurant because
everyone is in the back with a small television
watching the game. .
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Claude remembers the holidays he celebrated
growing Up with his, family. Christmas in his
family's house lovas celebrated starting with the
sighting of the first ptar. The meal consisted of
twelve dishes. It was a time of fasting, so they
were Meatless. There wOuld also be straw plac-
ed under the table9loth to symbolize the straw
in Christ's manger. There would be an extra
place set at the table for' the Visitor (Christ) who
might show up. This dinner place is more sym-
bolic and rarely used by an' actuarperson.

It was the time of Advent in which there
would be 'gift giving. After the meal the Gwiar
dor, or Santa Claus, would come and give the
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'Presents to the family. A family friend usually
was the Gwiazdor. It should be mentioned there
was no gift exchange between the family, btit
only from the Gwiazdor to the members of the
family. Therprocession of gift giving also involy-
ed 'a period of questioning by the Gwiazdor to
the person receiving the gift to-ensure. the per-
son was worthy of the gift.

.The holiday after' Christ'masl was the New
Year. It is cel braked in much t e same way we *
celebrate our ew Year.

The next' liday after the iv Year is Easier.
In the, area Ivhere Claude gr w up, the holiday
was celebra in -two days ne Was bedicated
to the fema s, the other t the males. A tradi-
tion called fr the sprinklftig of water onto the
oppo?ite sex. his could 40 as far as dumping a
bucket of wat on a erson in the mora rural
areas to being awakened- by your fiancee with
water,' usually under strict supervision by the
mother. This sprinkling of water syMbolized the,
coming of .spring. Claude's wife, yiho grew up in
Youngstown, Ohio, sis also of folish descent,
and carried out the sarrie tradifihn. The only dif-
ference in her area' lading that the girls of the
community couldn't,reciprocate and sprinkle the
boys in return.

I n eat-4 ie rs, Claude -recalls a tradition
which my king birch tree twigs, chasing
the girls ting them on the back of the
lega. This tractition was eventually phased out .by
the rise of Polish Nationalism.

May third of every year was the celebration of'
Constitution Daly. Their constitution was very
similar to our Constitution. However, after thp
war, a new government was installed, and there-
fore a new constitution. Yoday'. the Socialist
World May -Day is celebrated on May first, in-
stead of Constitution Day.

During the fall there was Harvest Day, which
was called Dozynki. It was not recognized as a
national holiday, but was celebrated locally. The
crops were taken in, and a celebration was hefti
to show their thankfulness for the crcip. Today,
as then, there is parading and general celebra-
tion. In the past, the president would attend a
region celebration.

The ceremonial giving of saft and bread sym-
bolized there would be enough until the follow-
ing year. This ceremony Is still carried out today,
except the bread and salt are given to the
dignitary attending the affair.

November eleventh was celebrated as Inde-
pendence Day and is similar to our Armistic Day.

In Poland, where the population wat ninety
percent Catholic during the late thirties and ear-
ly forties,- there were many religious holidays
celebrated. Among these were Christmas, Eas-
ter, Ascension, Holy Mother or Queen of 'Poland,

if

All Saints Day, All Souls Day and Corpus Christi.
COrpus Christl'involved having altackin citizen's
window* and doorways. Thi priests woold come
and say Mass at the Ake in a rich and elabor-
ate procession. This whOle 6)1W:ration was"a
way of celebrating the holiday, and alsb having a
change, in sceneiy tram the church. In this
event the, whole ttOwn took part, and*- it was
always a great celebration.

There was a Mother's. Day also and Fathber's
Day_has just recently been celebrated in the last
few years. Mother's Day was,celebratedwith pic-
hies and outings to take her out 4-the home
and show 'her the town.

Most holidaysin Poland are now celebrated in
a very extravogant way. This includes parades,
folk dancing, Singing and productions put on lay
nearby schools.

Duriag the winter there was bivallt a great
.deal of &now on the ground. Activities included
sleigh-rides, sledding, ice skating and snoW jum-

. ping cohdests. A farmer would hook up his
sleigh and all the childrea in the area would
'hook, their individual sleds up to the larger
sleigh. They would then go into the country for
the day. 4-

Claude enjoyed skating as a chili!, but found it
hard without 4ce.skafes. He had to acqUire them
one p a time, as skates were not easy to come
by. Therefore, when he did skate, he didn4 have
a matching pair.

So much snow feH that the children devised a
jumping game of who could jump the farthibst in-
to the snow bank. Claude remembers selecting a
pile of snow; he ran, jumped, sank into the
snow, and was completely covered up! It was
often very deep snow for a little boy like %laude.

When Claude was growing up, he saw his rela-
tives at least once a year,. Thirwas before Wtirld
War II 'and cars were 'around, but his father
usually borrowed or rented a car when traveling.
For short trips the bicycle or possibly 4? horse
and buggy were 'used. Most people had bicycles
and had to be skilled if they expected to go far
for the roads at that time were nol very smooth.
Most roads used by farmers going to and from
the market were dirt... In the city, roads were
made with cobblestones.

Claude had a rather troublesome time from
the time he was sixteen yeais old until he was
about twenty-five. The war broke out when he
was sixteen, and throughout the war it was dif-
ficult to live. At the time the war' broke out,
Claude was inVolved in a progroml similar to our
ROTC. After the Nazis .crossed the Polish bord-
ers, Claude joined a nearby military unit and
defended bridges. He quibkly grew uP, for, while
defending a bridge, half of the boys defending
the bridge were killed. When one sees thirty of
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his mates killed, he is not a boyIny longer.
While the war was going on, he was cut off

from Most of his family and friendi until the war
wa over. His father went into the army and was
setjt to the Russian front. The German borders
we,e not the only part of Roland' being armed.

laude's father, beim) Chief of Police, was im-` "
Mediately drafted into the army. In Poland, all
policemen were feder-al emOlbyees and acted. as
a reserve for the army.. Claude's father w;as
known for his ability to catch German spies that
caine into 'Poland; therefor,' he was wanted .by
the Nazis. Also, the Russians thought that
because he was a police officer, he was involved
in arresting CoMmunists, so he was also sought
by the Russians. Claude's father died in the war
in a mass murder at Katrinia which involved
15,000 Polish officers.

The Nazis then went about seturing Pojand as
an ocdupled part of Germany. The German' pm), 1,
ttied to recruit many citizens from the Polish
corhnInhities. This was carried o'ut by the follow?
ing r8asohing:.1) you are really livingion German
soil, thereforg, ytu ere Amman; 2) thim you sign
these papers S ating you are German; 3) all
young men join's the Hitler Youth, and. 4) the
'younOnen are promptly taken into the army of
Germany. Claude recalls art example of a %an"
who called him saying he was a distant relative.
kilt turned 'out, the mother had signed a paper
andthe miin grew up as a German not as a Polef.

After the Nazi Army had taken Poland
physically, they had many prisoners of the
Polish army. Claude was., one cif theie people
.and -was put in a prisoner'of. war camp. Claude
was yOung and not about to stay in a POW camp
.for the duration of the war, so he broke out and .
finally 1 got a job working as an asafstant engi-
neer on a train. system./ Hisiob was to shovel
coal into the furnacerof the engine. The under-
ground needed information about train sche-
dules and Claude soon found himself part of the
Polish Resistance, The.trains.he worked on car-
ried troomed materials to the front and so was
a good train7o be bombed. Claude experienced
eleven explosions, some that he knew.. were
corniiig and some he did not.

Claude was later caught again and sent to an
extermination camp. Their camp was hit by
bombs and the 35,000 inmates scattered
throughout the countryside. He and eleven other
men took some German railroad uniforms and
headed up to the mountains to hide out:They
had. krbe careful, because if they took off their ,.
hats, they would easily be recognized as escap-,
ed prisoners. Their heads had a cross shaved on
them'.

After eleven days without food, the American
forces liberated them on April 13th. He recover-
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ed in an army field hospital. Only three or four of
his companions survived because they were so
weak.

Claycle regained his/ health and joined the,
Foreign Legion. He then worked for the Ameri-
can and-British Armies and decided to go rest.
-There Were ten million iithei refUgees with the
same idea so there was great competition to
leave,war-struck Eurok. ,

The refugees had to have a job and a place to
liye for one year in Order to cdm.er to ,America:
Most %countries' 'like 4merica wanted laborers,
not inteltectuals to steal,. th`e jobs from the
natives of the country. , f
Claude had secured a job and a piaci!, to stay in

Australia, but when he'had an offer-4dr the same
in America, he went to Youngstown, Ohio. There
was a screening .process of six months in which
he couldn't get sick or fail the. scieening pro;
cess. He cadre to America on a Uberty Ship. It
tobk fifteen days in the Liberty Ship, while a
modem ship atIthis time wOuid have taken five
days of travel. While. the Liberty Ship was sailing
to America, there was a violenf storm, In which
they had to bail out the ship.

Glaude finally.madelt to America and saw the
Statue of Liberty with twenty-five cents .in his
Rocket. He went by train to Youngstown where
he was further' educated by a young lady who
later became his wife.

During the war delude received some of his
education in conspiratorial schools. These were
secret schools beceuse the Nazis thought the
Polish were stibhuman and therefore shouldn't
get an education. If you were caught getting an
education, you were ftlimOdiately sent to a con-
'ventration camp.

When Claude oame over to America, his Eng-
lish consisted of two words, "think rib"' and
"pleaSe." Now r can safely say his vocabulary
has increased.

Claude successfully went through more
schooling in America end is now living com-
fortably in Delaware..

Claude and his family have gone back to Pol-
and four times. His'impressions of the new Pol-
and dealt with how well they were able to recon-
struct althost all of the areas hit by the war. War-
saw was completely restored after- its almost
total destruction. Today Poland is the second
largest producer of ships and produces finished
goods to export ihstead of raw materials.

Claude has had time now to look back and re-
flect on what made an impression on him when
he came toAmerica. While still on the ship that
night, when he first came to New York, he saw
the cars' headlights on the bridges. He had
never seen so many cars. He thought perhaps
someone was playing a,trick and driving the'cars
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back and forth over the bridge.
Other little things he noticed includfrd how

dirty the cities of America were and atUl are. The
cities of Europe are usually "much tnaner. Also,
whenetier you are in trout?le, you turn to the po-.

lice for help and they look -after y6u when you
get in trouble. Claude also saw the Americahs
were alway.s running ,everYwhere:- They are al-, .

`ways thinking of how td do everyttiing faster. The
ternpo 'here was much faster than in the typital

.Eutppean city: In the United States one' eeded
very little documentation: The most 'you rri191417"
have wase* driver's license or passport. Once

. Claude was here, he was surprised to find, there
was no one to tell him what to do, when to ddi it,

r 4and how to do it. Here he found yew could do. as
you like within reason.

ClOude has .accomplished 'many things and
has had to hurdle many obstacles. He has done
this With no scars which are immediately. notice-
able. My first impression was that he is an up-' -

standingscitizen of Our community. As we talked, .

my yiews were reinforced. .

. The second time I talked with .him and his'
family they were warm and much .easief to Jai
to. Claude's personality let him speak of his past
andlie isfputting his war adventures into a book
which Will hopefully be finished in the near fu-
ture. Mrs. Traffas also took. part in our conversa-

-
tions, adding gaily to them. a

,p

The Traffases provided food and a place to
stay fOr a girl who was a friend's daughter. I

came to Rnow her because she was in some of
my classes. Her name was Monika Misiewicz
and she was from Poland. Monika kept to herself
for the most part, until these last few few mon-
ths of echobl, when she grew quite friendly. I

would like to express my gratitude to the Traf-
fases.and Monika for helping to make the PET
Project more worthwhile.

JOSEPH
I had thevleasure.of speaking with a man Who

established his values from growing up on a
farm in Poland. We shall call him Joseph, for he
wishes to remain anonymous. Joseph grew up
near the Baltic Sea. Born in 1901, and havint left
Poland in 1926, he knew Poland before the rav-
ages of the second World War.
CJoseph worked on his father's farm, doing

simple chores, forming his set of values at an
early age. These values Would carry him through
life as an honest person- with a straightforward
approach, and as a hard worker knowing what he
wanted and how to get it.

"I had to work beginning at age eight, and
every one of my brothers and sisters.had to do

Oh
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the same. When we were eight years old, we had
to 'do chores:certain chores, not heavy chores.
The chores were assigned and we had to do
them in addition to school work. -As we grew
older, we got more and more'responsibility until
we were complittely familiar with what went on
on the farm"

"I asked him what sort of jobs he would start
off with, pi'cking the eggs up fram the
chickens?"

that.was a gi5od example. pibking fruit,
washinb dishes; we didn't have' dishwpsh#rs in
those days. We had a large family. We not -only
fed the family, we fed the laborers;those that
lived On thir farm . . 4 `sometimes as many as
twenty people to cook for. We had maids, two or
three, but the.klds had td help."

Joseph lived with three sisters and six broth-
ers. He was the oldest, fhe range in age between
himself and the youngest beim) over fifteen
years,

Growing up in
4

Poland, he played a popular,
game called "patient", an early kind of. basebaW
The difference between the two is that 'there are
only two bases 'in Valant." The pitcher would
toss .the ball, the batter would hit itithen ruri to
the first base and back. After three outs, con-
sisting of three strikes, the teams wquld change.

The most popular time of the year. for children
was the holiday season. The Polish Christmas
was celebrated much like it is in 'the United
States, 'only simpler. Christmas on a. farm was...\,
celebrated by gift giving and singing near the
Christmas tree. Everyone, including all workers,
would receive a dish of exotic fruits and nuts. In
Poland, as in America, there was a Santa Claus,
but, he was called Shrinta Maple, an equivalent
of Old Saint Nicholas. The food et Christrhas
time was goose, *for in Poland, smoked goose
breast was considered a delicacy.

Other holid . t were celebrated were Eat-,.
ter, Whitsuntide, HJiest Day and an individual's
Name Day. East& W s celebrated in the Catholic
tradition, since as many as ninety percent of the
popUlation were Catholic. Another spring holiday
is Whitsuntide. Chicken is usually eaten .at this
holiday. It is to celebrate the' coming of spring.
Harvest Day was a fall celebration lield usually
after the harvest was in. This hol-Mi started
with the last pieces of straw being formed into a
symbcilic wreath. Then most of the adults would
celebrate with a large amount of wine and beer
being consumed.

Prior to World War II, birthdays in Poland were
not celebrated. Instead, your Name Day was
pelebrated.

Whileoloseph was growing up, he regarded'his
father very hi6hly. "The- most important man I
know was my- father. He was a political leader as

I .9
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well .as-a scientific farmer:Re introduced s n-

tific farming in 1905. He used methods that ar
jost being used here in America _such as p -

Mg potatoes and harvesting potatoes by -

chine. He impdrted potatoes,from China and all
partS pf the world, including Arnerica. He had all
ktrids of potatoes. He read lel agricultural' mega-
zine's and anything science had to offer. He pro-
duced*the best hdrses and cattle. In any exhibit
he-always wbn firet iiiiie. This is because he did
it ,scientifically..He. haci !he best piga. Qur pigs
in 1910 were fed by cars on lails, with a foldinq
steel trouph. The rails came from the shed
where 'food ,was pmjared in-large.Icats. The vats
were also foldind, so they Witt put it in the cart,

.filled them, then Arrned them over to.the pigs.
my father was. fantastid. in that way: He wanted
to come to America. He would'have,been rigpt
in. hir element, These were ligt some of the
things that were happenihgfOn'Our:ferm in Pol-
and!" //

I asked Joseph if he grew up on a large farm.
He Aold me: "Yes, fairly largertwo thousand
acres. My father was a good mahagei. He woke
.up at four o'clock in the morning. Sornetimes he
rode his horses in the field but he usually walk-
ed. By ten o'clock he had walked over ten acres,
or at least seen them rotighly. He knew,, what,
was going on every day."

The farm Joseph grew up pn raised rye as its
main crop along w.ith barley, oats, potatoes,
plover and _some alfalfa.

Many people Jiving around the: Baltic Sea dis-
liked having a ruler, narnely the Germans. Before
World War I, most of Europe was Germany' or

.Austria-HungarY. It was after ,World War I that
Poland emerged as a nation. Thii is shown by
.Joseph's next comments.

fatherinever admitted he. was pan of Ger-
, many. He was a leader of the Polish Party in the

Corridor. /hie so-called Polish Corridor was
created after World War I. The Western peOple
created th Polish Corridor, a narrow' strip of
land to th sea. The Germans wdre Very much
against it, ven though if maiority of. the people
thr4e were Polish."

For mo t people, 'there was little time for go-
ing on lo g vacations. Puring the early part of
trie 1900'1i, transportation was limited to horse
and buggy or walking.' The only trayeling done'
was to faMily or verrclose iriends.

"Relatives would usually visit on holidays.,
because.otherwide they worked. In our home, we

,put u`p a big feast every time we had relative's.
The more relatives, the greater the feast. FrOspi-

taliK is;one of the top traits in Poland. No'one
would ttlrow wit a guest. No pepon- would not
feed. a ,guest. Guests . were' alwAys welcomed.
Everyone is ,very friendly and very lavish, and it
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IS still that way today. I was in Poland for a
meal in the summer of 1977."

Joseph came to America on a scholarship to
get an education. pnce he was established in
his profession, he bat married and Settled down.
Now, after fifty years of livirig in the United
S ates, Zoe has, the opportunity to look back at
hi life and reflect.

,intemiewer: "Oen you first came over:,what
was yolir first impression of the United States?"

Joseph: "I had a rebirth. Thad two in' my lkfe.1
The.,firsti was when Polan stablished af-
ter' Wm.@ Wei I. The c sfoins and affitukies

...changed. remarkably from the.German to' the Pol-
. ish side. The Germans: were more militaristic;
Pales are more congenial. Tht2has always been
so. The Poles are always' sarable and ho pit-
ible. Who they invited, whether they were
friends or Aemies, made no difference. When I
switched from a German Universitnto a Polish
Ciniwolty, I Mit more .at ease. I wasn't under
constant.supervision.

Mi second rebirth was, of course; coming to
America. In America the most important charac-
teristic was thit I Wks more personelly free. I

-felt like the world was before ,me and I -could do
what my pdtential would-permit me td do. What
helped me was mr discipline. Now, in America,
where children are not brought up with as much
discipline, they will not accomplish as much:.*So-
meone who copes %lam a diiciplined way of 4ife

4 to America anti finds all the opportunities open
to tIm, he knows how to mirk hard; he applies
himself and hp can, therefore,ochieve; Perhaps
the most important thing in. America is the az
portunity to 'achieve this opportunity fdr self-
réalipton. Poland vkis free; but there was not
this opportunity:" ' 1

This is a fine example of how a hoy from a
farm near Tuchola, Poland can come to America
and grow into an upstanding member of society.

Joseph has seen the opportunity and graspes1
it Ily the horns. He lives a satisfied life
may not be possible in present-day Polan .

(
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''''AND TONY GOT A LIOKIN"

Sr

Geoff Davis

.,4'
.41 Tony Lazarczyk

. e

Education in the early nineteen hundreds was
yet another source cif probelms for everyone.
Besides'the fact that it prevented young people
like Tony from working, it also cost money to at-

. tend parochial school.'"The tuition in my time
was, if the parents had one child, seventy-five
cents. If the parents had two children, then it
wag, one dollar and twenty-five cents, and.it in-

. creased more with each child. The priest would'
collect money on like a punchcard..That was tui-
tion and your books were extra."

Formal schooling lasted until seventh grade.,
In those days, middle school was called:elemen-
tary school. High school. (if one was attended)
began in the eighth grade. Some went to work at
that time, some to,St. Hedwig's High 'School,
and others to different schools.. Tuition at that
time for a year at Salesianum was eighty-five
dollars, that was if ou were fortUnate enough to
be.sponsored by a p 'est. Thoseystudents for the
most part went off to become priests at a School
in Michigan. Tony recalls that when he was a
child most of the priests came from that area.

.Ais mentioned. school interfered with employ-
merit and the brit*ag4home of bread. However.
exceptions were sometimes made *either by par-
ents or by the government.

-4,1-here was a city ordinance, if the parents
were hard .up and you were sixteen, you could
go to'work. And down at the employment office
they'd give you four physicals; eye, ear, nose
and all. In our time they. used to call it getting
your working papers. Quit school, you get your
wbrking papers, get a jOb in no time; and they

and Robert Heldt

used tb.lie, kidtused to work when they were 14,
1.5. My oldest brother he. was 14 when he,

went to wRik in 1916-17. I wouldn't be surprised
it*.most people in the Polish Community owned
their own homes _ now :because they started
working so early. They like this ruiigharhodd,
you know. They help one another 40 stick to-

_

1%

gether.
So it Was sfible to get -puf o scflool to:

work, a/filch (for orne crazyreasoni II the kids
wanted to do!But there were tiiose_who couldn't
and whose familieS.4eln't meet the city's. re-,
quirements for being "hard .up." In 'these cases,
the parents would sovetimés fake a birth cer-
tificate in order to get some extra income com-
ing in."

Tony's first job was working. for 4 tailor ,in the
city.

"When I was thirteen, during the summer, I
got paid fifty cents a .week. That wag my pay. It
was just errand work tor the tailor. Smile people
would.come into the shop far their dotheS and
some would want them elivered. In other
words, you orked for tips. I e I used to take a
lunch to my righbor. On my chool time, when
school let ouj at 11:45 the neighbor would have
the basket a ready and would have tO run. The
factory w4greal close to the house, but I had to
run to Or g his lunch and he would give me a
tip and that was My spending money." Othei
jobs included pitking coal that was unburned
from among piles, then reselling it. Often the..
"whole cetlar" would be filled with this ca.

The working situation led to a different social
situation at home. -For instance, those members
of the family who were fortunate enough to be
working got to eat first and then they got the
biggest and best of everything. When they were
ckone, then the others 'Could come to the table.
Wten Tony beganito work at the leather factory,
he was allowed to be accepted among adulls. It
was a big, step in growing up.

"My first pay .was- thirty-four , dollar and)
s- eighty-five centS. That was my first pay. nd
1 when I brought tharvy home. my mother says.

'Pop, how much are le .going to give him as
spending money?"*- "One dollar."

"In 1930, one dollar. So anyway, the dollar
didn't last me very long, and my buthity Bill, he
got .five dollars. Well, I couldn't compare with
him. What the' heck, to the movies and
you buy. yourself a bane split and you're broke
by Sunday."

The.,following week Tony refuttd the dollar,
saying mopingly that. Bill got five and it Wasn't

;
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worth it. End result: Well, let's just say that he
and.Bill were together a lot moie!

Tony Rever went back to school after that.
When fall rolled airbtind, the classes were held
sans ope Tony Lazarczyk. It we% a .g9od thing,
too. In no lime their hoffse was paid off and
things were a little easier to manage..

A l'Ojor prellem. faced 'by7. Polisp 'immiglants
was tfttof their last narnis. Tony, states that a
"large rrs'6hanaed their,
nacrms;antil went toWork'ithaer àpseudonym . 4tot

*4 So.tipy'llc4ange It fur, Wh Kist a
Mt'. hey Were sbfrightimed: y. usually took,

, grt name -r In 1930, when Rooserlt was
3,e1ets4 . it scared'everybody because:of 'soc
dectrity:. They had to go 'back to the names to
get social seCurity..lt .was a real problem." Alp
this day many of these. immigrants have A en-,
canized names because of this:,

Names or- not, one fact *Wei clear about, ihe
Lazarczyk family. It was big. Ten brothers and
then at 'the end of the line, two sisters. With
numtiers Ilig&that, it's a wonder that the .Lazarc-
zyk familywasn't known as the LARGEczyk fami-
ly!!

"My father had ten straight boys. Four afe one
year and four months aparf. Then -it got to be
like gradut because the doctor gave my father
hell! He sa , 'Look, you'd better take it easY on
that lady, you gonna kill her.' My,father was a
lover! . . . One day he was sitting on the dairy
steps and the milkman came out and he says, 'I
see you got another' one coming Tony!"Yeah#
Constanji,' .he says, `Tony I'll tell you what, if
that's a girl, I'll supply you with Milk for the rest
of the year.' And it was a girl, my.sisterSadie
was born. But...he kept his promise!:

When the next one was on 'the way Tony's
rather tried the same thing, but the milkman re-
fused. "No, Tony, you took me broke last year.
You're cm your own now."

In Wilmington during the time Tony was grow-
-C.1e 01111111
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ing up, there were many neighborhoods. with
physical -boundaqs and names. The. ones Tony
remembers Eis having the most inipact on him
while growing up were.the Wedgeville and East-

.. side areas. Tony himself lived in what was called
Browntown;

20
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"That Was like enemies; you know.. We'd go
dancing at their halls and they chased uts.out of
there. They- came to our halls and we jchaped
them -oat. Welt-get rough with them, yott know:/
The dances idere thirty-five %cents then. The
didn't want the Eastsiders danang_ with our girls
andcvice7yerg'a. Like jealousy :. styt on your
side and we'll. stay on ours. The UkrUnian peo-

skYed away, too. The .three way bridge we
"called -that.'We had names for thingslike the
dance hall was called Ole "Race Track" and the,
hall we have now was called "The Moat"

For Ahe mostapart, Tony stayed out a( trouble.

* Well . . as much as could be expected for a
ki id n. WilmingLton. "We sklIpped school; we got a
lickin'. We goT one fromylr Sister and Then one
from the ,parents . . *stairs without supper.
That wits our puni hr(int . . . Thp woNing Peo-
ple in the house, t ey det the best; they get the
'pies, so I Mole. Frathcies pies. And I got a_lickin'.
I stole his-pie, went dovfn to the 'cellar and ate
it."

"Who stole the pie?"
"Tony stole the.pie."
And Tony got a Hokin' . .

"And when, you wanted some doughnuts, we
would tell Horse Om had nicknames), we would
tell him to go make old like you want to steal
sometlyinb. (We had deliveries in those days; you
isnevr.),\So when old man Heeby comes in, he'll
see you and race you ,and we'll get the rest of
the Stuff. He'll bethe decoy, see; and don't have
nuthin' except' an empty bag.. And'when-he gets
caught, he'll show him the 'empty bag and we'll
jump the fence and go into the school yard and
start chewing."

;16
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*PRQJECT $-UMMARY . :

. i . b. : 0, . ..
*. The P.E.T-,Project was set up tistith .two main

o6jectives. First, to learn ebout the. ethilic corn-
Munities of bel4ware. Second, to act,as a learn-
ing experiehte. the seqond goal is perhaps the
most impoaitant, and fortunalely, it was attained...

Although many students dill. not change any
of, their attitudes towkrd ttie Slays because of
lack- of preanceived ideas, the group waa
impressectrwith the pride taken in their Sliv e
heritage...The students, with further study, began'
to look bade' on &Ir own "roots" and have_

).
taken pp d in'' them. ne pupil found that the
people@Ri-. 'imington ' aye la basic understan-
dirlg of..11 öjsy, .kindness, and(hpw to lead a
Chrisiiarr '' j.,*

indeed, Slavic people eeceived us verf well
a'nd re Ager to h

p lp us. Althousgh theie was a
qu n about.th udentse sincerity, we were
received' ;harm ly.

For sure, many new, relationships were formed
within the group. Along with these relationship&

, stUdOltef0Ond that the Slavic teachers. inter-
viewed wece people, ratiler than just instructors.

Of course": many ihterviewing -and photograph-
ing skills were, learned, but more importantly,
students learned how to- express. themselves
coherently on a one to one basis and in front of
large blimps.

AlthbUgte it is difficult to assess a project of
this type, mbal of .the students felt thatthe oro.
jea was anexcelient learning and growing ex-
perience. .Althougli we discovered many pro-
blems, We found solutions. Perhaps th most im,
portalt:sorkept le!Attped was that organization is'.
the k5y to st.ices. l;

t

CoNpOUSIONS
1/4_

.

,
. . Sue.Murpby 1

; .

As profect leader ofthe Ale*ncisl. team,W4i-feel.
, responsible for4submitting Iii commoRtary on the'
RFT concept: yes, projects like PET should be
continued. -the cOncept should be shared with
schools throughout the state, the funding

IN should De made twailabielo interested.schools,
and thl# assistance and directio of the 'Art
Reach staff -should be Included - but n 4 small-
et' scale. We honestly.pelieve this proj t shpuld .4 ...

be limited to schoolsor teachenithat have some .
vested intermit in the commun y. Let the stu-
dEknts pitiate thp Nut Project PET. The concept
has been launched, the trial has Wien complets
ed. If a group oletudents in the schools need or
want esome kiMpf projett to make)heir high
school experience more meaningfur, thdn ,give
them this opportunity. .

Our only advice to teacheri arid students laun-
ching a Project PET Two is to make time! Under
no eireumstances- should The PET students be
inioiveb in after school sports or be in electea
offices. Thp teams should be made up of stu-
dents that NEED sorhething interestihg to do. It
should be kir those students: that have some in'-
terest and also some energy to work in sehool,
but lack the appropriate activity. Most..of all, the
project shotild be directed by a teaCher that bas
some experience in the ethnic community. The
project will succeed In tho high schools that
encourage students to take t e out from regu-
lar classroom actlyities for enri hment. Students
and teachers that are conceriai with attending
all classes daily, without exception, will find it
very-difficult to organize and plan a community
project like PET successfAilly.

s-
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PROJEcT OVERVIEW

The students conducted approximately twenty1
interviews in the Amish community west of the
City of Dover. Sites visited included homes,
farms, schools, carriage shops, blacrksmith
shops and one sawmill.

The Project achieved its purpose in that the
students were able to break down communica-
tions barriers between the Amish community
and establish iriendships between two distinct

24
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.

cultures. Many false assumptionsi and miscon-
ceptions wtfrre clarified and It be,ame evident

.that Project PET% student involvement brought
about an inirease in classroom participation anir
learning.' Oae of the objectives of Project PET
was" to estliblisb rapport between the younger
and older gpnerations in order to appreciate the
coritributiofs of older adults. .

c.

STUDENT PARTICIPANT4
Anthony Aranilla, Photographet

Alice Maloney, Interviewer
Jackie Nicholls, Interview

Angel Valdes, Student Coordinalor.
' Gary W.allick, Photographer ;

TEACHER COORDINATOR
Gary R...Cooper, Social Studie4

Department Chairpirspnt

I



. NOAH YODEli:)AN AMISR.MRMER
Angel Valdes

. .

The road is about a quarter of a mile in length;
it winds from the main road to a two-story
wooden house. In front of 4the house there is a
large fenCed-in area for seime of the nurniMpus
horses. Towards the back of the house, a.latgc
barn, two storage areas and a buggy "garage"
may be seen.. Lodkrng clpsely at the house and
surroundIng area, the _keen eye-can detect that
the entire farm is self-sUfficient. First, there is a
water tank whose water supply comes from the
wipdmill lazilV turning above. A large number of
Amish farms have windmills, to the side of the
house there is a fairly large garden-icontaining
tomatoes, Corn, lettuce and numerous other ve-
getables. In addition .to these outward *signs of
self-sufficiency, when we talked to Nbah Yoder,
the owner of the farm, we also learned that he
has his own milk house. 'However, most of the
mi)k products here are sold for. public use, al-
thoiAgh he does keep sorne for family consump-
tion.

During our interview we learned many rnterest-
ing things concerning the Amish farm, tarmer,
and the way of life. For e.xample, Mr. Yoder's
barn was rather unique among the Delaware
Amish for one chief reason: on one side of the
barn there is a wide ramp which consists, of a
pbund of soil. This ramp leads into the hayloft

Rs

.4*

and its purpose is to aid wagons full .of hay into
the hayloft-Mr. Yoder informed us that this type
of 'barn with the ramp is a Pennsylvania-style
barn, and is-not very prevalent south. of Lancas-
ter,. Pennsylvania. We 'discovered that the barn
was unquestionably the most versatile building
On the farm. On the first. flOor were many of the
.horses and 'a place to glean and treat them. On
the second floor tif the barn,: we discovered
many dairy cows and calves;The bay). had room
for approximately fifty, animals but was only par-
tially full Under the ramp we unexpectedly
found a small milk house. In the eight by twelve
foot milk hoOse we noticed about twenty bronze
milk containers. Hpwever, one of the very inter-
esting uses of the barn was revealed to us as
Gary Wallick and I Walked up to the hay loft with
Mr. Yoder. While walking, he said that the hay-
loft of a big Amish barn is sometimes used for
big events to which hundreds of neighbors show
up. Such events might include both happy, jz*-
ous or even sad times, namely Weddings and fu-
nerals.

Across from the barn, Noah Yoder showed us
his buggies. Contrary to obi- previous tivughts,
theSe highly-developed buggies are made in Del-
aware. Essentially there are three types, the
standard, the family , and the courting Buggies.

aANI.

_Lagiakiat

Amish benk barn
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The standard 'and family buggies are just about
identical except that the latter is large both in
width and length. These twQ types of buglaies
are both covered for winter protection and .have
such modem conveniences as headlights and
heaters, both powered by Standanti car batteries.
The courting buggy is a littlq different. It has, on-
ly one seat and is not covered. It is used, as the
name .indicates, for courting, but it may .also be
used for recreational country rides during the

lf spring and. summer months. I
-During our vlsits to Mr. Yoder, wErdiscovered

both the busy and7hard day of an Amish farmer.
Mr. Yocièr: gets up early .to do that early,Moming
tasks and in season may go out to do some
plowing. The plows, which range in size and
weight, are usualli% 'pulled by a team of three

610

rto--

Work horses.
Noah Yoder has a lot of 'farming to, do when

one considers the size of his farm. He owns 270
acres, of which about 240 acres are worked. He
works until noon, *Ms his lunch and afterward
takes a mid-day rest period or napAln the after-
nodn he-may do more plowing or anything that
might have to be.done on_the farm. This leads
him intp milking time which is,about 5.:00 pan.
The astonishing thing about thip remarkable....

-Man was that throUghout this lvd and ledloirs
day, he -still had the coUrtesy and kindness to
Shbw us around and tell us about himself and
the farm. We are very thankful to Mr. Yoder be-
cause during the whole day. we spent with him
we really got to know nol only Noah Yoder, tut
the Amish way of life a little better.

.A BLAI.(S11/161 CONTRAST IN AMISH LIFE
Angel Valdes

ROSE Ifki..l.t.t
BLACKSMITh

.3

"Whete the Hoot Meets the Shoe"

More than any of the other interview our visits
to Neal Hershberger's Blacksmith Shop con-
trasted the old arid the new. As we approached
the shop, located in front of a small one-story
Amish horrie, we expected to obsenre a vanish-
ing .19th century occupation. Instead, .we obserV,

26

ed a man who lived and worked in an environ-
ment highlighted by both old and new ways.

As the wooden door to the shop swung open,
we immediately noticed the tools of his trade:
anvil, hearth, and assorted mallets and ham?ners.
However, contrary to our image from television,
we observed a great many modern tools hanging.
from the, thick woOden beams which supported
the shop. Most noticeably this Amigh smith had.
a huge generator-run power-drill hanging from
the ceiling, which he used to drill holes in metal.
rims.

Rims of wheels are NO a huge oart of Mr.
Hershberger's work. Years ago, he stated, he us-
ed to shoe horses and do snajor 'structural re-
pairs to buggies. Now, serni-letired and-with the
many new carriage shops now opening, his, won(
is limited to wheel, spoke and rim repair and
shoeing horses.

Mr. Hershberger is a product of Dv) two con-
flicting worlds in whiCh he lives and works. A
man, in his later sixties, he seemed more open
and uninhibited towacd us than many of his reli-
gious counterparts. We later found out that Mr.
Plershberger had been exposed to the "outside
world" during World Mar II when he served his
country while worktng with the University of Del-
aware Agricultural Department. This explains

1 '
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Amish blacksmith shop -

why he seemed'very anxious to show us, outsid-
-ers at first, the many interesting skills of his

trade.
hjowever, as much exposure as this

strong-armed smith had with the outside-world,
he still was one-hundred percent a cominunity
man. He has the unofficial role of keeping track
of births, deaths and general population figures.
He also was the "umjfficial" contact between

,
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the Amistf ccommmunity and that of 20th century
America. We found' this .expecially true through
the six models we worked on this project. Eibry
time we followed up a lead on a possible' inter-
view, someone would ask, PDid you talk to !Mr.
Hershbergerr

Now that the project 'is ending for this yeai,
we hope to meet many more.fine Amish people
like Neal Hershbergge in the futUre..

THE CARRIAGE sHoP.
4 4 -

Angel Valdes

On our last major visit to the Amish communi-
ty, we 'had in our minds to find out how an
Amish buggy is built, where they are construct-
ed, and the approximate cost. We made our con-
tact with the carriage builder and we were set.
Unfortunately., during our particular intertfiews at

° the carriage shop (three total) the carriage maker
was not there because he was in the process of .

moving his shop to a bigger place a couple.of
miles away. However, we did talk to a young and
extremely helpful man' of about nineteen years
of age. He was- interesting to us, not only be-

.dause of the informatiOn he provided, but also
because he was the only person under thirty that ,
had lieen interviewed.

'This Amish teenager lived Ake most teenagers
except that he seemed more mature than others

1
4 r ,

of the same age. We discovered that 'around this .

age many young Amish men have More respim-
sibilities than people in other ethnic groups.

'The carriage shop itself was .much like Mr.
Hershberger's blacksmith shop; a contrast of the
old and new. There were many old and traditio.h-
al tools necessary for the trade, like a-handmade
table used to align the spokes with the outer din

-of the wheels. Some of the modern tools includ-
ed numerous electric drills and saws. -It should
be noted here that the Amish are allOwed to'Lise
electric conveniences (e.g-. tools, bars, etc.) if
the work cannot be effectively performed by
hand or animal power.

The power supply for the shop cam', from a
very.fine electric motor in a separate room. This.
Motor not only powered tools, but also powered

27
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. Amish bugiges

. ,

a *eclat elewttor that is used to lift.the finished
buggies up :_% the second floor for painting.
Another Use .for the rpotor was to operate a
number cif fans located throUghout the shop.

There are basically three types 'of Amish bug-
. Wes:. the standard,- the family, and the's coUrting
'buggy. All three are made here. The buggy re-
quires no special type of wood; the wood used
just has, to be fairly hard. As for the protection

_against wind, rain and snow, a few coats of

4

paint are applied as well, as a vinyl covering.
Many of the newer models-have adjustable seats
to/accommodate varying numbers and sites of
people. It is even possible to arrange the back
seats in some like a.bed so thai young children
can sleep on long. journeys.

A typical Amish bLiggy will cost ip the neigh-
borhood of ;MO and has an approximate dura-
tion of twenty years without nefKling major re-
pairs.

t1-1.E SAWMILI
Angel

The sawmill was much like the other shops
we had visited in that.there was a marked con-
trast between the old and the modern. The mill
ttself is one large Area that is divided into
several smaller areas that serve their specific
Purpose such as sawing, stacking, and other mill
Operations..
0 Most of the fieavy sawing was done by encg-
mous cjrcular saws. Saws, like those at the car-
riage shop,. were powered by El motor, but this
one was Wger. The loading of the wood onto
the waionS was achieved primarily by a huge
crane. This crane would take the previously
stacked piles of wood and place them on a
wagon.

Most of the wood came from local forests and
was sawed for specific demands according to
whettier it Was for building houses, farms or

. fencet.
pneNg the truly amazing features about the

sawmill iW the efficienfy with which every prq-
.
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cess was carHed out with only limited machin-
ery.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Befeire we Started this project, all of us had

many misconceptions and stereotypes of Amish
people. To us they were a highly religious peo-
ple who lived a strange life. However, as we
spent time with such good and kind people our
attitudes changed drastica4. We found that the
Amish are much the same as attly group. They
laugh, joke and bet frustrated over life's situa-
tions. We found that they shun the outside
world because they do not like to be viewed as
an experiment or as tourist attractions.

At first, and understandably so, the Amish
.people' viewed our work as another attempt by

..1

ple to emphasize this is that Mr. Yoder dave us
an open invitation anytime we wished to isit his
farm in the future.

In our interviews We were exposed 10 many
skills and crafts practiced by the Amish people.
As a matter of fact, their whole livelihood de-
pends on these skills. We learned a little about
19th century farming, smithing, carriage making,
Vneat .cutting, and metal working. Although we
cannot say we could duplicate these skills, we
have learned to appreciate the expertise, that
goes into their.

Our project team spoke on two separate occa- -1
a

A teeth homestead

outsiders to exploit their way of life. HoWever,
as we asked serious questions and listened irr-
tently, the barriers broke down. At the end of
this project we were sure we were viewed as
friends taking a deep interest in their waVof life.

One pf the positive aspects of this project
was the cooperative spirit .developed between
ourselves and the many adults with whom we
came in contact. Not only did we earn the trust
of Our coordinator and principal at school but
also of the many fine Amish Adults. We had. the
feeling that these people viewed us as hard
working, responsible young people. One exam-

WI e

sions. The Wit was a Mbeting of the Holy Cross
Parent-Teacher Guild (PIG). We spoke about Hie
project and interviewing techniques in general.
There were approximately one hundred parents
and teachers in attendance at this meeting.

Our second presentation was a seminar spon-
sored by the Delaware Humanities Forum'. Mr.
Alan Clarke of Wesley College was our guest
speaker. Approximately twenty-five people at-
tended this seminar.

By the end of the proiect. the Arnish people
accepted us as friends rather than outsiders..
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PROJECT .oVERVIEW
eindy.Demo

In September.of 1977 our Humanities teacher,
Mr. Charles Johnson, asked our class if anyone
would be interested in -doing a special project
concerned with ethnic .studies. At first, as you
might expect, we were not 'quite sure what it
was all about, but it appealed that it could be
fun ahd interesting and also a way to get out of
classes. We soon discovered that it would be a
lot of hard work. However, the learninq atiq the
making of new friends would more than offset
the difficult work required .

We chose the Pakistani up because Mr.
Johnson, our advisor and t cher, was a col-

p.
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ledgue and friend of Dr: Dyes. Ilyas and his fami-
ly became our good friendsgis well. Dr. lqbal,
Mr. lqbal, Dr. Ilyas, and their families must phare
the success of this pro ct witi'ys. We could
not have accomplished r goalsWithout the co-
operation of all mho pa icipated in the Study.

This práject Was a learning experience for all
of us. We came away from it' with many, new
friends and a whole group of people whom we
trkight never NM, met. These people shared with
ili their rith -culture and we ,are grateful to them
for this.

STUDENT PARTICIPANTS
Cindy Demo

Jamie Massed
Linda pammed

Lisa Kanick
Missy Morris.

TEACHER COORDINATORS
Charles Johnson, English Language Arts

Ray Higgins, Social Studies
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THE HISTORY OF PAKISTAN
Lisa Kanick

When we began researching the culture of
Pakistan, we knew little about hie country and
even less about the- people. We began our pro-
ject,by exploring general information about the
countrx and its progress throughout it's 'brief
history.)The information we found allowed us to
more easily understand the influence the coun-
try has on the lives of its pdople.

Pakistan is quite different from most other na-
tions in that it is divided into two regions which
hre separated b'y India. The provinces of East
and West Pakistan have dramatic contrasts in
language and customs but are bound by the
common faith of Islam.

PAKISTAN

West Pakistan is located on the northwest
coast of India and is bordered on the west 139
Iran, and on the north by Afghanistan. The Ara.
bian Sea lies 'on the south coast. West. Pakistan
contains the famoul Khyber Pass ind the
ranges Of Hindu Kust# along with the Sulaiman
mountains. To the northeast lies the Himalaya
mountain range. The Indus 'River flows from
these mountains and waters the fertile plains of
the Punjab region. It then empties into the Ara-
bian Sea. West Pakistan is mostly mountainous
and c6ntains fertile plains as well as desert
area.

East Pakistan is a much different sort of land.
It is now renamed Bangladesh. The province is
bounded on the north, east, and west by India.
On the south coast is the*Bay of Bengal. Burma
borders the southeast. Most of East PakOtan
lies near sea level. It is a semitropical country
with ftat plains whidh are covered with groves of
bamboo, mangd and coconut palms. There are
also large marshes and forests containing bears,
tigers and leopards.

Bangladesh has two major rivers, the Ganges
and the Brahmaputra. They ate 'Very important
because they are used for transportation as well
as irrigation.
'Among the nations of the world, Pakistan

rank's fifth in population following the United
States. It cov,ers an arei about the size of Texas,
Illinois, and New York combinedbut ttie popula-
tion is three times the combined total popula-
tion of these states.

The largest and most important city.of Pakis-
tan is Karachi, a major port. The capital has
been relocated several times. It was first in
Karachi, then rater moved to Rawalpindi. The
"present cipital is Islamabad. West Pakistan has
its capital in Lahorewhich is the cultural center
of the nation. Dacca, known as the city of mos-
ques, and muslims," is the capital of Bangladesh
or East Pakistan.

. Pakistan contains a sharp.contrast of land fea-
tures ranging,from hot, dry.deserts to snow cov-
ered mountains and rolling plains of fbrtile soil.
Thifi, fertile soil is the major resource of Pakistan
and' the majority of the people are farmers.
About one-half of the land under çzltivation is
planted with wheat .or rice. East PiMstan sup-
plies the world with about eighty percent of the
jute used for production. Almost all the, farming
is done by hand or with simple tools and many

..farmers use a wooden plpw pulled by oxen.
Pakistan includes Many different races which

have entered from the Northwest Frontier. Peo-
ple from India, Siberia and Arabia are just a few

I: of the hewcomers to the couRtry. The result of
this has been a variety of languade, food, habits,
customs and physical appearance.

The most popular languages spoken are Urdu,,
Bengali, Push tu, Sindhi and Punjabi. The nat
tional languages are Urdu and Bengali.

The government of 'Pakistan has given educa-
lion a high priority. and an improvement is being
splught in the quality of education at all levels.
The government is interested in educating .the
young peopie so they will be capable of working
at a job while contributing to the prosperity of
the country. A strOng effort is being made to
wipe out iiiiteracy in-, Pakistan. The nOmber of
children attending school is now more than dou-
ble thdf amount in the 1950s. To accommodate
the, children, a large number of prirhary school's
are being built annually. University attendance i§
also increasing. At the time of separation, Pakis-
tan had only three universities.lt now has thir-
teen.

Pakistan has a rich and exciting history. The
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firat Moslems to come to India were th-aabs
In 700 A.D; they invaded the northwest area of
what is ..now Pakistan. Other invadem had
adopted Hindu ways and cbstoms, tiut the MOs-
lemS maintained their separate culture.

In the 1939's, the Moslems began a movement
to create a free country of their own in the sub-

- continent of India. The movement was headed
by ,Mohammed Ail Jinnah, the president of the
Moslem League in India. He is recognized as tpe
founder of Pakistan. The Dominion of Pakistan
was Created on August -14, -1947 with Jimiah as
the first governor general.

In 1033 Moslem students in Great Britain
made -up the name "Pakistan." It was derived
frOm the first letter of each of the following pro-
vinces' or terms: Punjab, Afghan (the northwest
frontier province), kashmir', Islam, and- Sind. I

later learned frorn Mr. Shah, the head of the
education depailment of the Pakistani EMbassy,
that the "I" In Pakistan stands foilslam.

In 1965, Pakistan 'changed. its status in the
British Commonwealth from a dominion to a re-
public. The country adopted a new Constitution
which stressed the country's beliefs Pi Moslem
teachings. The constitution calls for a Moslem
to be the head of state. Under the constitution,
the 'federal goVemment of Pakistan is soinewhat
like the government of the United States.
Pakistan is divided into two provinces each with
its own governor, ministry ,and legislature with

a certain powers reserved for the national goyern-
ment. The National and ProvinCial Assemblies
elect the president and the president appoints ar
prime minister and a cabinet from the I rsttip
-part..The voting age in Pakistan is twenty ep-zt,

Through helpful conversations With.inan peo-.
ple, we have learned about both East and West
Pakistan. East Pakistan, which has been known

4.
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as Bangladesh sinde 1971, and West Pakistan
had many disagreements. These disavreeMents
wer% the basis of the Civil War which resulted
in the splitting.up of P*Istan and the independ-
ence Of Bangladesh. The Civil War caused much
heartache and mixed emotions between the peo-
ple of Bangladesh and Pakistan.. To some people
we have Spoken with, this topic is' still one of
great concern.- Even though there' are mixed
emotions regarding the Civil War and °Its out-
come, the people we have .spoken with have no
hajd feelings toward each other. They havegac-
cripted the past and have great hopes for the
future for both Pakistan and Bangladesh.

WASHINpTON HOSPITALITY - PAKISTANI STYLE
Cindy Demo

We left the Wilmington train station for Wash-
ington early on a cold and snowy January day.
The purpose of our trip was to talk to some Of

. the people in the Pakistani Embassy and to visit
a mosque in Washington. First, there was a mix-
up with the tickets which gave us doubts as to
whether we could Abn get to Washington.
Things just did not seem to be going our way,
and the events of the morning had left us in an
unfriendly mood.

When wejinally located the embassy, I do not
think anyor% was prepared for the reception we
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Par. Pakistani Embassy

received. We were met at the door and ushered
up the steps to Mr. Shah's office. Mr. Shah is
the head of the Pakistani .Embasey's Office of
Education. We were grateful to for the timeb
he and his associates spend ans ri endless
questions we' had .on the cultu of

ft
Pakistan. I

was amazed qt the amount of time they would
(*vote to a group of high sChool students from
Delaware.

After we were served cookies and sodas, we
asked if they could direct us ,to Washington'l
famous Mosque. At' the dOor to the mosque .
were shelves t8 deposit one's shdes. We walked
in, and immediately there were "oohs" and
"ahs" from everyone. Handpainteh tiles com-
pletely covered the walls. Persian rugs woven
with intridate designs covered the floor. In .the
center of the ceiling was d magnificent golden
chandelier .with stained glass Indows sUrround-
ing it. The stairway'used by th priest v;as made
of- inlaid and intdcately carved wood.

We wentinto the office of the mosque to ask
if anyone knew of any Pakistani or Indian res7
taurants. We wanted to get our first taste ofthis
cuisine.

One Pakistani man kogeeded to give us d c-
tions to an Indian restaurant, but ended up y-
ing he would take us there. All five of us climb-

t

Islamic CanUm Masque, Wesitingicm, D.C.

ed into his Volkswagen station; wagon along
wIth his brother and hinii it was a tight fit as we
drove madly around the greets of Washington.

He left us with .an invitation to spend the
night at the hotel where he was assistant man-
ager. We were dumbfoLinded at the generosity at
these people to strangers. The rest of our meet-
ings With strangers were a big .disappointment
that day.. It is a shaine that more people cannot
learn friendliness and generosity as the Pakis-
:tanis prittice tit "everyday. Our ploomy, snowl
day was brightened by. these people and their
cheerfulness was passed, on to us.

Hospitality was one characteristic of the Pak-
istani people that we had never realized existed
until. we' went to Washington. In their culture.
hospitality i given 9reater emphasis 'than in.
mokt other aeultures., Everyone should have a
chance to sampie this,kind of hospitality.

DR. SHEIK MOHAMME? IQBAL
Jamie Hassert

Dr. Sheik M enmed lqbal was one of Dickin,
son High_Schoo s Project PET most valuable re-
sources. As an active leader of the people) of the
.Islamic faith in Delaware, bis insights intd this'
religion allowed us to futher understand and ap-
preciate it.

:40
%Mb

Dr. !Oat was previously a telecommunications
engineer. He left West Pakistan to further his
education in California. After he gradtiated, he
received an offer to become a criminal psychOlo-
gist in Delaware.

Aniving in Delaware 'in May 1973, he fouhd

NI
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Dr. lqbal and Itie vsikg expialis Seismic religion.

I.

that there were no organizations for people of
the Islamtc faith. Since he was a religious man,
'he founded the "Islamic Society of Delaware" to
unify the Muslims In this area. As there are no
mosques in the area in %/filch to worship, Dr. lq-
bal, his lamily, and friends hold.private services
in their homes.

The nItive language of Dr. lqbal is Urdu. How-
ever, he can also understand and speak Arabic,.
Persian, Hindi, and of course, English..

Dr. lqbal devotes most of his time to his
career and the 4slamic Socleiy of Delaware, but
he finds timb to practite photography and raise
his children. He bellevei that children must be
shown the virtues of religion.

He was an invaluable resource in our study of
the Pakistani culture and the Islamic religion,
and to him, *e are very grateful.

"RAZ"
Melissa Morris

His name is Hazan Rezaur Rahim, but to the
slow and lazy tongued Americans, he is "Raz."
The members of tlie Dickinson Project PET team
met Raz through the Foreign.Student Exchange
at the University cif Delaware; His bright smile
put us at ease instantljf.

Raz spent the first seventeen years of his life
in Pakistan. He has been an invaluable resource
to the members of the Project PET team
throughout the course of this project because
he brought us an insight into the customs and
culture of the youth of Pakistan.

"Pakistan is a country filled With many ex-
kiting and exotic customs" Raz 'Stated. "The
people o4 Pakiitan, ir order to break the monoa
tony of dail Ie. and to add glamour and mean-
ing to their ex. tence, mark theinany stages ot
thei t. lives with letifdtions."

One of the first and most important cetemon-
ies in the life of the Pakistani is the Azan. When
a child is just a few hours old, the Azan is per-, formed. The traditional Islamic call to prayer it
whispered inethe baby's ear by his grandfather.
The grandfather also has the role of. naming the
baby. In many regions the baby's eyes are lined
with kajal and surman and a surma dot is placed
on the infanrc forehead to ward off the evil eye.

There are Aso many traditions which center
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around the children 4nd the Ourari. When a child
is four years, four months, and four days old,
there is a ceremony to mark the reading of the
first -.passages of the Ouran. There is also a
ceremony to mark the full reading of the Guran.
A major characteristit of all these ceremonies is
the ever-present 'Duran. A major characteristic of
all these. ceremonies is the everpresent happi-
ness and the stressed importance of youth.

All through these ceremonies there is a'
solemn atmosphere. A more festive ceremony is
a youth's "saaligrah" oi birthday. The birthdy.
parties are usually extravagant social affairs
which remain in the child's memory long after
the eVent, is over.

One.of the moSt important d'eremonits in the
Pakistani culture/is the "roza kushai" which
celebrates the breaking of the first fast. This
ceremony occurs when a child is twelve years
old. In the Islamic religion, fasting is takeri very
'seriously. If, during your fast, you lie or say an
unkind word to someone, your fast is considered
non:existent and you will not.receive any credit
for it. After the rozlf kushai, the child iS lavishly
-rewarded for his sel -denial by a huge feast with
'all his favorite Wits and receives much praise
from all. The reason this ceremony holds so
much importance is that it marksthe entrance
of the chiIji into the adult world. After the fast is
completed, one's childhood days are over and
the child is given the responsibility of par-
ticipating in all religious observanCes.

The Pakistanis haVe dozens of celebrations for
the different facets of their lives. For the, gig.,
who passes into adolesencek there is a cere-
mony in vhich her ears are pgrced. At all these
ceremonies, tpe poor are not forgotten-. Sweets
and other types of food are distributed to the
less fortunate.

Raz's eyes shone as the memories of all these
ceremonies flashed through his mind. All
through our mane conversations with .him, one
main theme was present, that of respect. Re-
spect for women, respect Tor the elderly, respect
for one's parents and respebt for .each other.
.Respect is one virtue that is impressed upon the
youth of Pakistan.

-Women are special in my country:" said Raz.
"Earribr on the Women didn't have much choice.
They had to 'do what their husbands said they

should do, but that's for their benefit. In my
country. people put their wive's on pedestals.
They try and do things for them which they think
is the very best, for thei.r benefit.- pley arrange
mirriages in my country. Still some people be- .

lieve in these old traditions. I don't. but I respect
.

therm-
It is this respect for women that the Pakistani

community. holds that makes dating al., most
Vt.

Americans know it virtually non-existent. Girls
ahd ,boys - seldom go out together socially as
"boyfriend and girlfriend." For enjoyment the
boys usually go out in groups together and the
girls gerierally do the same. When talkihg about
dating, a smile -spread over Raz's face. "When I
was in-Pakistan I could not date Pakistanrgirls
and neither could my Mends'. We- had to date.
foreign girls, which wasn't that bad in itself.
However, as time advances, so does the concept
of the date. Usually a couple nowadays will go
to the movies,'on picnics, or to the club or kite
flying, a very popular activity. But., it's all very in-
nocent. It's meant to be.t'

Hospitality is also a major factor in the lives
of the Pakistanis.. We were overwhelmed at the
warmth by which we were received in every
home we visited. Raz told us that in Pakistan
every man was conaidered your brother and
whatever you had, if that 'man needed it, you
gave it to him whether it be money or reassur-
ance: We had many opportunities to sample this
type of hospitality and this contributed to the
enjoyment of The Project for the PET Team.

Family ties are. also very important in Pakis-
tan. From the a child is borni4Z parents
startforrrOng his fe so that he wi brought
up with a, deep respect .for his elders, for the
Qtiran, and for life itself.

The extended family predbminates in Pakis-
tan, which means that the family unit does not
just consist of a mother, father, sisters and
brothers. It consists of grandparents, yncles,
aunts and cousins all -of which are very crose to
each other. .

Most Pakistani families have four or five child-
ren. Raz was the oldest child in his family, arid
he shared his feelings about being the oldest.
with the PET Team. "The eldest child pas a very

'special role. He is expected to live a proper life
and to set a good example for his younger broth-
ers and sisters," Sundays and.. tiolidais 'are
special days for families. On these days the
families gather to eat, socialize and to have a
good time. The Pakistani family believes in
tOgetherness. Families always eat dinner to-
gether and family bonds are very strong. The
family name is one of ithe*most important things
each person possesses. The family name is to
be honored always. \I

We have gone back to vipit Raz several times
since this. interview,,q,nd each time we are greet-
ed with a warm and friendly 'smile. Throughoyt
the course of the project we have 'learned
great many things.-However, the most important
things we learned were about the many friends
we had made and the individual characteristics
they possessed, which makes Pakistan the land
of kindness and hospitality.
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MRS.. ILYA% A PMI ANI
'Cindy otit

Mrs. Ilyas is a very
talehted lady who sews all
of her and her .daughter's
Pakistani clothing. In
widition, she made four
PEdcistani outfits fdr four
of the people in the pET
Project at Dickinson.
Pakistani clothed are really
decorative and ornate. he
styles arexather simple,
but the material and trim
more than Makes up for
the simplicity.

Mrs. 'Hyas shdwed us
Ow three main styles: the
"shalwar-kameez", the
"sari", and the "ghiwitra"
and "kurfa." Shalwar are

\ baggy trousers and.the
Ncameez are snug tunics.
The tunrc can be
decorated with embroidery
tof liven it up. Also, a
dupkitta is included, which
is essential to the shalwar-
kameez. A dupatta is a .

stole which', is wrapped .

*and draped around the
.neck and shoulders. .

The saris are beautiful,
but Mrs. ilyas usually does
not make them. Her
daughter, Ghazalai has a
really pretty one with pink
and silver desj,gn
throughout. Sáh 6onsist
of a little half-blouse and a
long length of material
which is gathered at the
end and then wrapped in
such a way so that they
stay tight and there are no
embarrassing mishaps!

The gharara and tunic is
thi.outfit we like the
mo'st. The pants are madl
from five yards of material,
the shlit from two, and I
know Ibis rrot because we
are that big! The gharara

Uso *snick and Undo Hammed try on Pakistani clothing.
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is a type 'of pants that are tight to the knee,
while a heavily gathered piece of material fin-
ishes off each leg and makes the pants appear 6
to be A long skirt.

The outfits Mrs. Ilyas made for the students at
Dickinson are, beauiful. Everyone was 'pleased.
with their elegant new Paki4tani clothing and
were very grfiteful to Mrs. Dyes for spending her
time on their clothes. .

Lisa Kanick pnd Cindy Demo in gharara and tunics made.
by Mrs. Ilyas.

ra
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ARTS AND HANDICRAFTS OF PAKISTAN
Lisa

Arts and crafts play a very important role in
the traditions of Pakistan. These special skills of
the Pakistani artists and craftsmen have been
passed down from generation to generation with
each individual addinge4q own special touch.'
Mirch t'f the art work is inApired by the Muslim
religio and it reflects these beliefs. Thp in-
fluence Can be recognized in the surface decoFa-
tions in objects made of clay, wood, miatal.
stone and fabric.

Religious motifs are especially prominent in li-
terature. Pakistanis have a great love for poetry
and in all laroguages of Pakistan there is a large
quantity of exCellent writing in alr forms. In no
other country can one find a- greater respect for
bogks: despite the fact that there exists a
number of illiterate peopl" However, this does
no tr. stop them from listening to thd marvelous
*works of art. It is, quite common for the families

-.to gather to listen While someone recites the'
verses of their famous poets. These asserhblies
of poetry lovers' are one of the main features of
social activity in Pakistan. Perhaps this is why a
country with so many people unable to read has
such a high appreciation for literatUre.

Painting is an equally fine and traditional art.

-Kanick

Tfie most famous pOinters are very fond .of relig-
ious subjec.ts, and the standard of quality is
high. Exhibits are held not only in Pakistan, but
in European cities as well.

Pakistanis are as fond of music'as they are of
their literature. The music is quite different from
that1of western culture. and4is played on differ-
en instruments. The instruments., which pro-
du 6a very charming sound, are mostly'stringed
and are either plucked or played with a bow.
Another popular instrument is the bamboo flute.
The "jaltarang" might seem like an odd instru-
ment because it consists of china curls filled
with varying quantities of water. The cups are
then gently tapped with slender rods to give out
true mpsical notes. Perhaps the favorite instiu-
ment is the "saurtingi" whiCh means"a hundtbd
colors." it is a specially shaped, thick block or
wood with many strings, and is played with a
how.

The music of Pakistan is delicate in sound.
This sound is emphasized by the fact that It is
played in small rooms by only a few musicians.
The rhythm.is marked on a dreim 'which is played
with the fingers. It is called the "tabla." Learning
to play this drum requires much trainirig and it
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is played for a small audience rather than in a
concert hall. The words of the iongs.are usually
taken from the verses of a great poet, and are
-sung, ornamenting theqnusical figure with varia-
tions and turns of the voice, while-repeating the
same lines oftbn. Somewhat like singing, but
vary distinct from it, is the art of intoning verses
from the Quran, the hqy book of Islam. The re-
citers Of the Quran are called Quari. A man who
is 9ifted with a good voice and.practices this art
will neverlbck an audience.

Muslim architecture has a .splendid appear-
%

ance. It can be distinguished by its simple, yet
impressive, lines. The characteristic minarets or
columns and cupolas seem to give the buildings
an air of lightness and give the impression that

She columris are resting on, air. Magnificent mos-
cqties, palaces, gardena and tombs, may be found

everywhere.. This form of art has given rise to

Moslem Mosque

still another form of art; stone cuttio, marble
carving and inlay work using semi-plecious
stones. Here too, the Quian is often reflected in
the art wdrk along with such designs as floWers
pr geometric pafterns.

A wide range of craftsmanship exits in pottery
and metal work: wood and ivory carxing,.and em-
broidery. The distinctive characteristic found in
pottery is the use of color and ornaments. The
krtists create beautiful pottery which looks like
ordiwy red earthenware, but is as delicate and
a fri. as as an eggshell. This type of pottery .

is often referred to as "paper pottery." A bowl
large enough to hold a pint of, water is so finely,
constructed that it weighs no more than one
ounce. The pottery of other areas is famous for
its graceful shapes and .especially its beautiful
colors.

Glazed tiles have been popular for centuries
and are used to decorate the walls of large
buildings. .

Another ancient handicraft inherited from the
skilled forefathers of the Pakistani iforkers is
the artists use of metals tioth precioue and.
base. A process called dartiascening ychich is
encrusting one metal onto another, is qt.Tte pop-
ular. When damascening is done in gold, it is re-
ferrod to as "koftgari:" "Bidri" is the name given
to damascening in silver. The metal is encrusted .
on a black alloy of copper, lead, and tin. When
the silver is polished, the effect is very fine and
detailed.

Pakistani jewelry is noted for its fine- arid
elaborate designs. JeWelry has been an essential
part of the costumes of women since the adorn- .

ements were first baked in clay eome 5,000 years
ago. Jewelry is made from Over, gold, ivory and .
glass. One piece of jewelry is the thick gold
bangle 9r kara whic s studged withWecious
stones. A thin ban or chori may also be worn.
It is thin and fa in a zigzag style wifh
fine file work. The bangles are often decor-
ated with imitation stones or tiny mirrors. They
are an esaential adornment to girls' and wo-
men's drees, but are not worn by widows.

d (1
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Elaborate wood carved table. Pakistani Embassy,
Washington. D.C.

The finest type of lacquer work is also produc-
ed in Pakistarrby Kashmiri artisans, who also ex-
cel-in wood` carving. Lacquer work is done in
both wood and paper mache in delicate floral de-
signs painted in natural colors. Usefiul things
such as ink stands, tr4s, and tables are decorat-
ed in these very popular designs. Walnut is carv-
ed and also inlaid. Rosewood screens are carved
very intricately along with other pieces of fur-
niture and are made from high[y prized buffalo
and deer horns. The caging ot such intricate
details, as' can be seen on thg art 'pieces, re-
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quiree .the tdre of intricete instrion?nts .along
With, a great deal of patience. .

The embroidery of fabric is 'done. throughout
the country with regional variations, all of which
we extremelyluxurious. Various thickdesses of
Cloth call .for different amounts and tYpes Of. em-

) broidery. "Jamdani" is the weaving.of white pat-

..4P11*

"Reams Pakistord student et the University Ol Delavrere
models a-Pakistani vest demisted with gold dyes& I se..

terris onto the superfine muslin without em-
broidery. Allis is very difficult even for the highly
skilled craftsman and causes the price of these
products t? reinain high. The demand for this
artwork is diminishing since' only the rich can af.
Turd it..

Silk weaving is a special Muslim craft. In Me
famoui brocades called kamkwati meaning "be-
yond a dream," gold And silver threads are Work-
ed into't0e silk. Pure)silk is nor usually wain by
the men: It may be plain orshot with two colors
cailed sunshine and shade. The Pakistani word
for this cloth is " lihoop chhaon". The most favo
rite colors are red, yellow, and blue. When se....
veral colors are mixed Inte.the same cloth, it is
referred tobas peacock feathers.

One qf the unique deviation; is the mirror ef-
fect embroidery of the Sind era. First, very corn.
plipated patterns are idered onto garments
with woolen thre The most popular colors us-
ed for this typee,pf embroidery are purple and
red. Then,..'smell nieces of thin glass approx.

.

Fiend risearatsd Admin. work

Imetely one-quarter inch wide are sewn into the
embroidered design, creating &showy effect._

Anather method used In-embroidery is tacking
gold or Silver threads onto garments. This pro.
cess Is called zari work. This work is.otten,too.

kheavy for ciothing,..with the excepticm of some.
of the heavier biOuses. Ziri is ,usually ruled in
decoratirx purses, shoes arki slinilar articles.

4

Zriel wort on slippers

The use of sequines has caceiitly become
quite fashionable. Although the work is .very
time consuming, it is extrOmely handsome and
is used 'more for show than artistic merit. .

Another More sophisticated form of embroid-
ery exists. It is called" kashida". Instead of the
patterns forming geometrical design, they form
more delicate and picturesque scenes. The most
popular scenes are florals, animals or bird
themes. Weaving is still widely practiced in
Pakistan, which was one of the first countries le
cultivate c6tton and spin it iqo yarn.

Pakistan has another uni4ue craft of putting
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the camel skin to artistic use. The method of
preparing the skin has been handed down from
generation to generation and craftsmen are also
knowledgeable in producing the paint they use
in their-craft. The skin of the animal is fashioned
into articles such as lamps, vases; bowls,- and
even clothing. The articles are' then painted with
rich, bright, colors creating beautiful designs.

An ancient and unusual Craft which survives
to this day is known as calligraphy. The word
means "handwriting as an art." The Urdu writing
of Pakistfin is written and read from left to right.
Urdu is derived from Arabic script. The form
flows easily with 'thick and thin strokes. Along
'With its accents, it lends itself to elegant and at-
*active patterns. Calligraphy has always been a
highly prized art. Even the Mogul Emperors and
their patrons were experts, it this craft. Fine
calligraphists used to write copies ot the dturan
and sell .them at' high prices. 'Elaborate styles

were invented far decorative purposes; The ob-
ject of the decorations was to show the skill of
the writer while translating a message, often
from the Holy Book of Islam. The masters of.the
skill were so remarkable in their work that they
were able to write an entire verse of the Chum
on a.single grain of rice.'

With the invention of the printing press, the
demand for calligraphers diminished until they
cou no longer earn a living with their artistic
*skill. e art then began to drop off, however,
penman hip is still valued today. Books, news-
papers and magazines are often. not printed as in
Most Countries. Instified, the text is written out
by writers, called "khatibs" and then copies are
printed,by a photographic method.

These are the most prominent, and widely
practiced forms of art in Pakistan. Many more
exist, however, it woujd be impossible to give
examples of all forms within the study. ;

GOURMET COOKING: PAKISTANI STYLE
Linda Hammed

a
During a vistt with Dr. and Mrs. Mohammed

iqbal, the Dickinson Project PET team had the
. opportunity to sample Pakistani cuisine.. Mrs:'

lqbal shared some of her recipes. with us, and
we have included them with our report for you to
try. Dr. lqbal was very knoWledgeable about the

'ingredients used. This was interesting to the
group, because in the United Statel, men are
not very involved in cooking.

Pakistani cuisine is primarily based on wheat
and flour products, and also include:vegetables
and rice, which are abundant in Pakistan. The
religion of the Pakistani people greatly in-
fThences their diet. The Duran includes rules
against eating pork or drinking alcoholic bever-
ages, and theae foods are not included In the
diet of Pakistani people. Lamb, beef, chicken
and fish are some of .the basic foods eaten in
Pakistan,

As American teenagers, we were accustomed
to eating the "fast foods" of McDonald's, Gino's
ind other similar operations. When we were giv-
en the opportunity to sample a Pakistani'dish by
Mrs. lqbal, we eagerly, accepted. Dr. and Mrs,
iqbal prepared a dish called "basin" for us to try.
We found that this -dish was tasty with a spicy-
hot flabor. Mrs: iqbal had added 'even fewer

, spices than the .recipe called for because' she'

a
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Mrs. icenii preparing "Satin"

5

knew that we were not used to very spicy foods
such as the type Pakistani pedpie are useci. to
eating.,

We are grateful to the lqbals for showing us
how to make this tasty dish and for preparing it
for us to sample. After sampling this dish and
reviewing 9ther recipes, we can honestly say
that Pakistani cuisint is an art.form
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PAKISTANI RECIPES
Jamie Hassert

SHAH! TURKEY (serves 8)
4 slices bread
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon almonds (chopped)
1 tablespoon pistachios (sliced)
V2 teaspOon saffron

(dissolve in 2 teaspoons water)
1/2 cup half and half
6 tablespoons cooking oil
i/4 Cup water
fine Silver paper (warag) tb decorate
Preheat oven to 350°F.- Remove crusts from
bread and halve slices; Fry in the oil over low
heat to golden brown. Place in oblong Pyrex
dish. Mix sager With water and cook slowly to
make a thick syrup. Pour over bread-. Boil half
and pour over bread. Bake for half an hour.
Serve hot or cold decorated with silver paper.
almonds and pistachios.

PASANDA CURRY (serves 8)
21/4 lbs. cube steak (cut into " strips)
1 cup cooking oil
2 cups yogurl
6 cardamoms
4 dry chilies
8 cloves garlic (sliced) .

2 inch piece fresh ginger (sliced)
1 large oniori(sliced)
6 peppgrcorhs
fry onibns in the 9il to a golden brown. Add re-
maining ingredienth and cook over low heat until
meat is tender and oil. separates.

a. .

.RAITA (serves 8)
1 cup yogurt
V2 cup cucumber (peeled and finely dicedr
V. cup onions (finely chopped)
1/4 teaspoon cumin poWder
1/4 teaspoon Pepper
Stir yogurt. Add remaining ingredients.and mix
well. Serve with Biryani. Fried eggplant slices
or grated radishes . may be substituted for cu-
cumber.

BIRYANI (serves 8)
2 cups long grain rice
1 lb. cubed stewing beef
1/2 cup'shortening .

yogurt
r . 4 clOves

2 stiCks cinnamon
4 peppercorns
4 cardamons
2 bay leaves'
2-tablesPoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons milk
2 medium onions

teaspoon saffron (dissolve in 2 tsp. water)
Salt to taste
Stir yogurt Add trivet, cloves, peppercoma, car-
damons, and bay leaves and marinate overnight.
Fry onions in oil to golden brown and divide In
two equal portions. Boil 4 cups water and cook
rice end cinnamon sticks In it until rice is hall
cooked. Drain the water. Put on portion of onlop
and oil in e Dutch Oven. Add meet mixture and
cover with rice. Sprinkle on top- milk, lemon
Juice, remaining onion and oil, and saffron.
Cover and simmeifor one hour. Before serving;
Stir gently so rice and meat are properly mixed.

BARBEQUED CHICKEN TIKKA.
(serves 8)
3 lbs. Chickeri
1 cup yogurt
1 teaspoon crushed garlic

taalspoon crushed ginger
. 2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 tablespoons ground red pepper
2 tablespoons Olive oil

salt and black pepper to taste
Skin and bone chicken and cut into four parts.
Priók it well with a fork In a large bowl, combine
yogurt, ginger, garlic, lemon juice, red pepper,
black pepper and salt. Marinate chicken in this
mixtufs for two hours. Thread chicken on skew-
ers. B7frsh pith olive oil and broil for six minutes
on each' side. Serve with sliced tomatoei, onion
rings, and lemon quarters on .a bed of lettuce.

NOTE: Equally delicious iamb tikka is
prepared by substituting lamb chobs for

, . chicken. Cook the chops a little longer.

BARFI
V2 gallon milk
1 drop lemon

BOIL OUT THE WATER IN THE MILK.
HEAT WELL. ADD:

1 tablespoon shortening ij cup Carnation milk
1/4 cup sugai cup Ricotta cheese.
Make thick. May add more or less of above in-
gradients. Pour into square parr cool. Cut into
squares.
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KORMA Iserve..13)
2 lbs. stewing beef
1/2 cup yogurt
1/2 cup cooking oil or .shortening
4 cloves garlic (sliced)
2 inch piece ginger. (sliced)
2 Medium onions (sliced)
4 peppercorns
4 cloves
4 cardamoms
1/2 teaspoon saffron (dissolve in 2 tsp. water)
Saute the onions, garlic and ginger in oil, to a
golden brown in a Dutch oven. Blend them
with the oil in a 'blender, and return paste to
Dutch oven. Add meat and cook on tow heat
for about 10 minutes.. Add remaining ingredi-
ents, except saffron. Cover and cook over low

r until. meat Is tender and oil separates.
Pouf saffron over the korma. Serve hot.

FIRINI - Milk Pudding (sinves 8).
4 tablespoons Cream of Rice.
t quart milk
11/2 cups sugar

teaspoon ground cardamom
fine silver paper (waraq) to decorate
Dissolve cream of rice in a cup of cold milk.
Brill remaining milk and add cream of Pica mix-
ture, sugar and cardamom, Wiring 'constantly
until it thickens. Pour into bowl and refrigerate.
Before serving decorate with silver paper and
huts.

A. LOOK AT TRE
TRADITIONAL ISLAMIC, WEDDING CEREMONY

Lisa Kanick

On April 19, 1978, the Project PET sttidents at-
tended the Festival of Asian Religious in New
Jersey. The program consisted of various, Asian
religious . groups presenting demotistrations of
their ,religious ritualS. Some of the religious
faiths represented were Hindu, Buddhist and
Islamic. The PET team'was, fortunate enough to
view a dramatilation of a traditional Islamic wed-
ding ceremony, which would be the type corn-
mon to Pakistan. The ceremony was ,presented
by Dr. Mohammed lqbal and members of the
"wedding party."

About 90 to 95 percent of the marriage cere-
Monies are arranged either by family members
or by friends. A father spends a great deal of his
time searching for-suitable husbands for his
daughters.: Before the final arrangements, the
parents of the bride and 'groom will meet several
timea to discuss the possible advantages of the
wedding. Until the actual ceremony, or for some

Atime before, the bride and groOrn do not date or
may not even see each other. This is not be-
cause of religious restrictions, but rather is a
part, of the traditional custom. Surprisingly
enough, most prearranged marriages are suc-
cessful. This is possibly due to the great respect
offspring hold fortheir parents all through thefr
life. Perhaps the social and economic situation
of the bride and groom, along with that qf their
families , adds to the success of the marriage.
Usually, the husband and wife are frgm the same
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economic social position. Ttle families also
be come clo during their arrangement activities
and help each other adjust to the changes tak-
ing place in their households. It is quite Com-
mon for a newly married cobple to be distant
cousins. This helps to give them a more relaxed
feeling since they have Many relatives in com-
mon.

The marriage of a daughter can become very
expensiVe 'although it is not necessary. The
groom's family may agree to provide a dowry of
money .7- a bride-price. Unless there is a divorce
later, which is unlikely, the money istnot usually
all paid to the family of the bride. The amount of
the dowry is an indication of the status of that
family. Both families support the dowry with the
purchase and exchange of extravagant luxury
items.

The Pakisteini marriage ceremony does not
consist of only the wedding vows and reception
as is often the case at the American wedding,
but includes a series of ceremonies centered on
the marriage, the culmination of youth, the grow-
ing and enriching of one's life, the man's com-
mitment tq the human race, and the man's ac-
knowledgement of nature's cyCle.

The first ceremony accompanying thelfnar-
riage is the "mayum" or "lagan." It takes place
three qv four days before the marriage. This
custon4 marks The end of the usual appearance
of the bride throughout the house. During this
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time,.she is to appear shabbily dressed: When
she reappears on her wedding day, she will
seen, to have.ornerged as a more Oeautiful bride.

On.the eve of the wedding, a afremony for the
bride takes place. The sisters or close friends of
the bride take part in this ritual. They paint the
bride's hands and feet with a sweet smelling
henna, which is a reddish brown dye obtained
from the leaves of a tropical shrub.

While this rittil is being carried out at the
bride's house, thd groom is also preparing for
the wedding. He is helped into his outfit by his
married sisters. The suit is usually of white satin
with an elaborate turban fringed in gold: hiding
some of his face. The barat or groom's party fin-
ally arrives at the home of the bride. First, the
groom must sign the.marriage contract, or nikah.
The marriage iS actually a social contract, and
all that is required to solemnize the wedding is
the consent of the bride and groom to the mar-
riage in the presence of at least biro witnesses.
After the confirmation, the qazi or religious
scholar, along viith the guests, offer a short
prayer for the success and happiness of the cou-
ple. The ceremony is then ended with the distri-
bution of dried dates.

The bride and grooin still haire not seen one
another and they prepare td do so at last. The
cerernony begins with the female relatives and
%kends seated around the brie.. The bride is
dfassed in the traditional costume Of red mater-
ial trimmed and embroidered in much gold. She'
also wears many jewels. The women now begin
singing songs to help .prepare the bride for her
married life. The first song is serious, and
discusses how the woman wilt be abcepted into
her husband's quarters, and how his parents will
accept her. The Pakistani custom is for the bride
to move into the home pf the groom's parents to
lrve. She is very warmly welcomed since the
families already know ahead.of time whotill be
entering their family. This is because the mar-
riage is usually arranged when the children are
very young. The bride will receive special atten-
tion since sh'e is a newcomer. However, if the
martied couple chooses to live away from the
parents, they may do so.

The second song is very closely plated to the
first because it translates the sore basic ideas
in a teasing and comical way. The song makes
fun of the bride entering a new 'family with a
man whom she has not even dated before the
wedding. 'This wedding song is sung from the
bride's point of view with many questions being
asked and also answered by the same women.
The 4/omen sing questions such as these
"How will you be received?" "The mother-in-law
will ask how much gold you will .bring into the
family. What will you answer?" The bride replies

worriedly, "The price of gold is so expensive.'
The brother-in law ask* how rttuch schooling
she hap had and how hard she has studied,
when he usually already knOws. She tells him he
knows about her schooling so why does he ask
these questions. The sister-in-law wonders about
the amount of clottling the bride will bring into
the family. The bride answers, "I will bring in
loads and loads of Clothing, trunks and footlock-
ers full of beautiful garments." The husband
then tries to find out what the bride looks like.
"Is she pretty?" he asks. The bride remarks,
"You have probably seen me. before and wilt see
me very aoon."

After the songs are over, the more religious
ceremony begins. The bride is still seated Jn the
circle with her head bowed down. She alSo has a
sheer cloth draped over her head. The groom fi-
nally enters and takes hiS place, kneeling across
from, the bride. The couple then faces each
other, but do not look at each other yet. This is
like a formal social and romantic introductiOn of
the husband and wife. The women chant, teas-
ing the groom, saying "You still cannot see.her."
.This is to arouse hid curiosity. The veil covering
the bride'skhead is,--thien stretched over the
groom's heat. A mirror is then brought and
handed to the bride. She tilts the mirror until the
groom's face is centeigOU in it. He too will be
able to see her reflection. The gloom then mur-
murs, "Wife, I am your slave:" The groom then
recites a verse from the holy scripture white the
%life repeats it. This marks the beginning of the
husband teaching the wife, and also indicates
the most important event in their lives, that of
the Orman as a lesson and as a gUide to their
lives together.

At last the bride and groom depart to the hus-
band's home. Their ceremony has not endeti, for
on the following day the grobm's father holds a
'feast.

Many of these matrimonial rituals are carried
out because of their sentimental value. However,
the ceremony does vary from province to pro-
vince and even .from family to family. The real
meaning behind the c,t.stom is the uniting of two
'persons and their f milieg. Upon marriage, the
newly-married 1couple assumes prescribed re-
sponsibilities to their in-laws. The trust formed
between familieVe so highly valued that no one
would dare attempt to defy it.

The marriage ceremony tioes not bring an end
to the 'rituals the young people were so' accus-
tomed to by this time in their lives, but consti-
tutes a turning point that shifts the ceremonies
to their first-born. By this time in life, the man
and woman have leathed to adapt and adjust to
the conapjicated patterns of life.
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PAKISTANI SPORTS AND RECREATION
Jamie Hassert

The major sports of Pakistan. are field hockey,
cricket, soccer, squash, tennis and badminton,
which were brought to .Pakistan by the British;
and wrestling, kabaddi, and polo, which originat-
ed during the reign of the Moligul emperors 400
years ago:

S'ome games and sports which are native to
Pakistan will be discussed in this article.

Played as both a sport and a game, kabaddid
is especially popular with the children and tour-
naments for adults are held often. This sport be-
gan long ago when warring factions met and the
lead'ers fought in single comb& until one was
mprtally wounded. Today, it is played by two
teems. A player runs across a line into "enemy
territory" while holding his breath and attempts
to "kill" his opponent by touching him and then

returning across the line without exnausting Ns
breath. if a plaier t3 "killed," he is out of the
game. To make the game more difficult, the
players must wear loin cloths and be covered
vieth oil.

Another game Is "pir kaydi" which can be
played with as little as three children. Two of the.
dhildren pursue the other and tackle him before
he slaps them and reaches the finish line.

Other popular sports in' Pakistan include.
swimming, table tennis, boxing, basketball, and
volleyball. Popular pastimes are skitej flying,
marbles, hide-and-seek, and collectffiglActures
of famous sportsmen. We have mentioned sojne
of the less universal sports of Pakistan, but
those known around the world are also played.

PROjECT SUMMARY

At the end of October, the high schools *in,
New Castle County met for a week-long rk-

i shop at Absalom Jones Cominunity Center. this
workshop was to give us an idea of the wotic in-
volved and to get some idea, of the techniques
and helpful hints for interviewing, photegraphy,
writing, speechmaking, and laying put of the
final product.

When we left this workihoP, we were full of
.enthuslasm and high hopes for all 'of the plans
and projects we proposed. We soon ran into a
dqad end, however, and everything seemed
cffaotic. After only one interview, We Were all
rather discouraged. To begin with, It was really
difficUlt to find any Pakistanis with whoin we
could talk. We had but one contact and no more
were on the horizon. Secondly, most of the Pak-
istanis who have come to Delaware are of the
elite, well-educated class, so there is not a very
large population from which to draw. . .

By now you can readily see why we had be-
come discouraged. Everything was disjointed,
and no one could Iseem to make a schedule
where we could find time to do at least part of
the work together. After a time, we had met
other Pakistanis who 'introduced us to their
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friends. We now appeared to be on the right
track. One contact led 'to-another, interest began
to generate and the project came to a success-
ful conclusion.

Lisa Kanick. Cindy Dome and Linda Hammed reviewing part
of OW report. Other team members unable to be present.
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PROJECT oVERVIEW
Student response to the project work was gen-

erally favorable, although some fiustration arose
from the effort required to completeithe thirteen
interviews. This ereiled many -telephone calls.
and trips. Some of ,The interview tapes.were not
clear. In addition, withIconcerne for family mem-
bers in pie Ukiaine, intervieWed persons did not
speak as freely as they might. Although slipport
from the State Department of Public Instruction
was readily available, it was at times difficult to
obtain- technical assistance from persons out-
side the D#1,partment of Public Instruction who
had pledged support.

As for our positive feelings, we enjoyed the,
people we talked to very much. They were eager
to be helpful and arere always friendly. They

"were not always clear on what we were doing
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because we ourselves were devbloping our inter-
viewing technique. Thirteen interviews were
made in the Ukrainian community. We learned
how to use tape recording equipment and feel
good about that, although the results were not
always satisfactory. Joanne Dugan took most. of
the pictures and Cindy Horton did most of the
driving. Altogether, we began to feel like a group
of co-workers. A natural kind of division of labor
toqk piece. We learned -that there is a certain
skill in making an interviewed subject feel com-
fortable. Though we all agree that -we barely
scratched the-surfaoe of the Ulogrnian conimuni-
ty, there was a real feeling of satisfaction when
we made oUr presentation to the people at 'St.
Peter and Paul Ukrainian Church as part of the
Delaware Humanities Forum seminars.

Studentifarticipants
Katie Connor, Joanne Dugan, Cynthia Horton,

Carol Howe, Sandra Rosenzweig.

Teacher Coordinators
Mr. David Menser, Social Studies

Mrs. Catherine Seitz, English Language Arts.
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A HISTORY OF THE EASTERN
ORTHODOX CATHOLIC CH.IlitCH

Sandy

The strongest perpetuator of Ukrainian tradi-
ti s is the chUrch, represented by ihe Eastern
00 fiox Catholic Church and the Western
C The stronger ties are to the Eastern
Church.

The celebration of two holidays, Easter and
Christmas, provide the most iMportant distind-
tion between these two churches. It is interest-
ing to learn that both the Ukrainian Orthodox
Catholic Church and the Eastern Orthodox 'Cath-
olic Church celebrate Easter after Most other
Christians because the Ukrainians bf the Eastern
Church believe that Easter. should be celebrated
after the Jewish Passover. Another religious
holiday, Christmas, is also observed at a dif-
ferent time. The Eastern Orthodox Church cele-
brates Christmas fourteen days after the West-
ern Church (on January 7). This difference oc-
curs because in the eighteenth century the ac-
tual revolution . of the earth around the sun. was
not taken into account, therefore, the calendar
was about fourteen days off. Pope Gregory, who

Rosenzweig.

infl+nced "the Western churches, decreed' that
fourteen days would be dropped from the eaten-
dar.and the Western calendar wilt changed from
the Julian to .the Gregorian calendar. The Eas-
tem churches, howeyer, in their resistance to
Western domination and the Pope, maintained -*
their own calendar which retained thoSe four-
teen days.

Many Ukrainian traditions are related to the
holidays of Christmas and Easter. For example,
in the celebration of christmo, twelve dishes
are served for-the evening meal, which is a meat-
less Meal. On Palm Sunday, the Sunday before
Easter, Ukrainians distribute pussy willows be-
cause they are the first plant to blossom and be-
cpuse palm is difficult to find.
af The special traditions associated with 'the rel
ligious observances of the Ukrainian church
have been carried on through the years as a sig-
nificant part of a heritage w,hich has made the
Ukrainians a unique group of pimple.

rik t:
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's REFLECTIONS CrN UKRAINIAN CUSTOMS
AND MADITIONS

Rev. Paul Hrynyshyn
Saints-Peter and Paul UkrailtieM 'Orthodox Church Wilmington, pelaware

.11k, r
%

Rev. Paul Hrynyshyn, Pastor of SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
sOrthodox Church. Wilmington.

The Ukraine is an area of 232,000 square
miles. It is the largest country in EuroOe. Its
population is more than 47 million and is the
fifth la/gest country.coming after Britain and
Germany, rrance. and Italy.

It is one, of the richest of European countries
in natural resources, producing more steel than
either Britain or France. Its "black earth" makes

;it one of Europe's largest grain producers
more than 50 millidn tons a year.

Yet, as a country it is practically unknown and
unrecognized. For most people it is just a part of
Russia. But, it is. in fact, as clearly defined a
country and nation as any other in Europe.

The country concerned is Ukraine, or as it is
known officially today. the " Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic." one of the 15 ieRublics
which constitUte the Soviet Union. Its capital,1
Kiev, founded in the 8th century, is today with a
population of over 1,600,000, the third largest bi-
ty in. the Soviet ,Union after Moscow and Lenin-
grad.

It is scarcely surprising that so liitle is known
in the Westbabout Ukraine, since it hat practical-
ly no independent contact with the rest of the
world. Despite its size and wealth, it Ai ad to con-
duct its relations with 'other countries through
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Moscow. There is, it is true, a Ukrainian Govern-
ment, and even a Ukrainian Foreign Ministry. But
it is a foreign Ministry without a foreign policy
and withqut any embassies in foreign capitals.
Ukraine is, in 'effect, the largest non-nation in
the world.

The truth is that Ukraine is not Russia any
more than France is England. Nor are the Ukrai-
nians Russian. The9 arecousins, no more. And
the Ukrainian language, thougii closely related,
is quite distinct from Russian. There is no rea-
son at all to believe that the Okrainian people
prefer to be ruled from MOscow to being mas-
ters of their own fate, even if they would like to

.be dn good terms with theii Russian neighbors.
When Ivan Bohdan, from the western Ukrai-

nian town of Kolomiya, on October 1, 1608, step-
ped off the sailing ship onto the soil of Virginia,
he was probably the first Ukrainian in America.
Bohdan was an expert in pitch, tar and ship con-,
struction who arrived wrth five Poles un'der the
leadership of Captain John Smith:

,
Ukraine is a couhlry rich in culture, and her

national traditions aie braing preserved by, the
off-springs of her.immigrants to this nation.

There are over 350 Ukrainian familieS, com-
prising two thriving parishes St. Nicholas
Byzantirte Catholic and $S. Peter. and. Paul Or-
thodox -- in Delaware. Their members actively
contribute to communitLjife, and include toc-
tors, lawyers, college p Ffçssors, teachers,
social workers, public employ es, just to men-
tion a few..

Old country traditions are steadfastly main-
tained and practiced among the Ukrainians in

,pur community.
During the many centuries of' their existence.

the Ukrainians have developed their own distinc-
tive cookery. In the Ukraine, cooking is consider-
ed an art. Great emphasis is always placed on
the palatability of food. A good .Ukrainian cook
knows how to retain the natural flavor of food
and how to bring out its dominant character in
various combinations. Ukrainian dishes .are
neither highly spiced nor bland. Thefare subtle

. and pleasing having theii' own undefinable
qualities. This culinary skill js passed from
mother to daughas an essential part of her
preparation kir rnarnige.

One of the mo0 popular dishes is the vareny--
ky. or as some of us refer to them: Pyrohy. They
are somewhat similar to Italian ravioli. Fillings
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SS.. Peter. end.'

for vererlyky are numerous (potato, sauerkraut,
cottage cheese) but cottage cheese is the na-
tional favorite. This tempting dish can be had at
either church, since the sisterhoods at each
church.prepare them.

In the life of the Ukrainians, the entire . year
constitutes one great cycle of holidays, enriched
with charming customs, symbolisma, and cere-
monies, many of which have conks down from
pre-Christian times. Prior to the introduction of
Christianity into Ukraine (989 A.D.) reit-0ms
ceremonies of ancestorsqere closely connected
with calendar and seasonal activities.

-Among the Ukrainians, wherever they May be,
the most beidved of all festivities is Christmas
which covers a cycle of irriportant feast days,
ending with Jordan (Epiphany holidays CM Janu-
ary 20 according to the Julian Calendar, which is
observed by the Orthodox Church), and January
7 (according to the modprn' calendar, which is
observed by the Catholic Church).

Christmas Eve, centering around family and
agricultural modes of life, is yery colorful, being .

the most important part of Christmas. Its main
feature is .the evening meal called "Holy Sup-
per", Syvata Vechera in literal transiatiokjx-
cording to custom, all members of the faThily

a

Pail Orthodox ChtOvh
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should be home that night for a farnity reunion.
The supper on Holy Night differs !ram other

Warning meals, having twelve Lenten dishes,
symbolic' of thelweive Apostits who gathered sit
the Last Supper:The dishes are prepared with a
vegetable shortening or cooking oil, Omitting all
animal fat, milk; and milk products because
Christmas is preceded by a period of fat which
ends on' Christmas Day after the. midnight or
morning church services'. The day of the Christ-
mas Eve is a strict fast in commemoration of the
hardships endured by the Blessed Mother Mary
enroute to Bethlehem.

The table, set according to time-honored cue-
tcn, i first strewn with a small handful of fine

A hay in emory of the Christ Child in a manger,
and ovéP3 is spread the very best tablecloth
adorned ijh native embroidery.. Bread, kalach,
symbolizing rosperity, constitutes the central
table decoration. If a member of the family has
died during'the year, a placeis set for him in the
belief that the spirit of the deceased unites with
the family on the magic Aoly Night.

Prior to the evening meal, a s nful of each
dish is mixed intd the feed of th mestic ani-
mals because animals were the' fi creatures to
behold the new-born Christ.



The first star in the eastern sky announces the
time for the commencement of the meal. It is
the children's task to watch for the star. After
the meal, the family joins in singing Christthas
carols and general merry-making. There is no
visiting on Christmas Eve with the exception of
bringing Yuletide greetings and some of the sup-
per dishes and pastries to the grandparents.

Organized groups of carollers visit homes,
singing ancient and modern carols, bringing
Yuletide greetings, and soliciting funds for wor-
thy causes. This is the general modern practice
wherever the Ukrainians may be. In the old coun-
dy C'arolleri carry a largb star of Bethlehem, or a
miniature manger, wertep, with hand-caried
wooden figures on it.

One of the most be utiful of all Ukrainian Eas-
ter *traditions is deco ting eggs with artistic
desighs of a symbolic nature. in Ukrainian the
decorated eggs are c led pysanky from the
word pysaty which means to write. The design is
actually written on the egg with a fine-pointed
stylus dipped in wax, after which follows a ser-
ies of dye baths. Pysanky are not eaten. The
origin of this art is both ancient and obscure.

The art of painting Easter eg-gs is still practic-
ed in Ukraine and here in.America, and as a mat-
ter of fact, everywhere Ukrainians are to be
found. Time has not reduded the design to a
simpler foi-m. Each new generation strives for
greater perfection, beauti, and intricacy, Ukrai-
nians have become unrivalled experts, in this in-
teresting folk art.

Following the midnight, or break of dawn Eas-
ter Sunday Resurrection services, rows of food-
laden baskets with a lighted candle ih each are
blessed by the priest. In favorable weather this
impressive ceremony is performed outdoors.

sf.
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Pysanky with handdecorated embroidery and ceramic boort.
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Food baskets covered with richly embroidered
napkins contain Easter bread called peaks and a
selection of various Easter foods..This custoM is
treasured in America. People greet one another
with the traditional Easter greeting "Khrystos
Voskres" (Chr.ist Is Risen!), to which the reply:is
"Voistyno Voskres!" (He is'Risen Indeed%

Easter holidays last for three days. On the fol-
lowing Sunday a memorial service is held at the
cemeteries for, deceased members of the corn-
munity.

The traditional instrument of Ultraine is the
Bandura. It has 30 to 60 strings, ranging through
five octaves which are plucked by the fingers.
The Beadura unifies, to a certain degree, the
principles of two instruments, that of the tute
and harp. The sound of the Banduar is some-
what emphatic but gentle.

An ensemble, comprised of men from both St.
Nicholas Catholic and SS. Peter and Paul Ortho7
dox Churches, under the direction of Mr. Serhly
Kowalchuk, is very active locally. They have rez
cently cut a record featuring their songs.

Ukrainian dancing is very colorful, and intri-
. date. This traditiorwis passed on to each suc-

deeding -generationThere is today a very fine
group of young Ukrainians at the University of
Delaware who have mastered this art, -and who
have won much praise for their presentations.

The Ukrainian costume is distinct and it may
va'y according to the sector of the country. Fine

roidery enriches the native costume of
ne.

Ukrainian language is fostered in Amtfri-
ca. Many schools of higher edUcation have
Ukrainian language and literature dowses in
their curriculum. Harvard, for instance, has a
very large Ukrainian Center.

Locally, the language, literature, and history
-are being taught at SS. Petdi And Paul Orthodox
Clhurch every Saturday morning, where many
youngsters are enrolled for these courses.

Contact with living relatives in Ukraine is
maintained by many local residents. And many
have made visits to their homeland.

Unfortunately, many of Ukraine's old ?raditions
are being practiced less in the homeland be-
cause of her oppressors. For instance, most of
Ukraine's beautiful churches have been taken
over and Converted into museums. And, sadly tts
people are being denied the privilege to worship
the religion of their choice. Consequently, they
have to rely on broadcasts via the Voice of
.America to enjoy religious services.

These, then, are some of the most practiced
traditions by Ukrainians in Delaware. We invite
our friends to visit either of the two active

-...\iparishes in Wilmington for a more vivid look at
our "traditions and customs.

.)
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REI.IGIOUS CELEBRATION
IN THE EASTERN ORTHODOX CATVOLIC CHURCH

Dr. John Michalcewiz, Principal Mount Pleasant tillh School 1966-1978

Dr. Jobs Micturleawk

One of the characteristics of the Eastern Or-
thodox Catholic Church is the use of the nation-
al language in its services. Corning led with
church life and worshipere other national anti
ethnic traditions. Easter is the greatest feast day
and holiday celebrated in Ukrainian communi-
ties. On Good Fridh the, front attar of the
-church .is 'decorated to depict the bier of Christ
following his crucifixion. Beautiful flowers adorn
the front altar called the tetrapod, on which is

.%
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placed the corporal cloth calted an antimin. This
sacred cloth, which is brought down from the
main altar of the sanctuiry on Good -Friday,
depicts Christ lying in death in His iolnb. The
beautifUl cloth it placed On the front altar and
the worshipers, the faithful of the churth, ap-
proach the cloth on their kniees and pay homage
to the dead Christ. Pussy willows which adorn
the crosses, are issued on 'Palm Sunday, a week
bitfore Easter. The Palm Sunday celebtatlon in
Eastern Europe uses- pussy willows.since it is
The first flowering-type of plant after the cold
Winter sighifying the first form of fife.

Following the graieside service at 5 aNn. Eas-
ter morning, the tomb is dismehtled and the
cross placed in front of a side altar. The tetra-
pod, the froM altar, now contains an icon of the
reeurrection. Anothe; icon brilliantly portraying
the resurrection is carried in a procession
around the church as the faithful circle the
church .three times singing and praying. During
the service the priest carries a tricandelfbra and
proclaims Christ is risen three times during
various times of the holy liturgy. Following Eas-
ter services the faithful take baskets of food out
to the front lawn. This Easter food is placed on
the lawn to be blessed by the priest. Peeks, the
holy loaf of bread, syMbelizing.the pascal feast,
is found in the basket af9ng with eggs, cheese,
Meats and other foods. Ttipse foods are blessed
by the priest. Following the blessing of the food,
the faithful offer an egg to the priest by.way of
the deacon who collects the elms. In some chur-
ches such as SS. Peter anT Paul, a. midnight

o'4
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Easter liturgy is celebrated. A beautiful hand-
embroidered scarf covers the baskets of fOod.

. These .'scarts represant painstaking skill and
many ip ur of delicale needleworking by .the
sewer:The:food is then taken home and serrad
iaterthat day at the traditional Easter dinner.

In the Ukrainian home there may ,be miry
Ukrainian blouses decorated by delicate needle-
work. There may be beautifully decorated eggs
and small dolls dressed in a Ukrainian costume.
The doll costume is a miniature replica of what a
Ukrainian woman migtit 'wear during' some
Ukrainian festival 'or other ethnic occasion. The
beautiful eggs are perhaps the most popular ar-
ilfacts paintesi by artisans today.

AINIAN. FOLK DANCING
Katie Connor

The Ukrainians, like many othe ethnic.groups,
have many special national dances. Fof exam-
ple, women and men cpn compete in fast and in-
tricate steps or girls and boys can form chains,
and weave in and out of v rious patterns. The
men have dances ,and . ements that requiee

AO,
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Ukrainian embroiderid,shirt worn by member of the Ukrainian
Dance Group of Delaware
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greet agilitrb the sword dances, acrobatics or
dances using sticks and rattles.The movements
are elaborate and breathtaking when seen in per-
formance. There ate different dances from differ-
ent regions in the Ukraine. In the United States
there are rne9..y professional Ukrainian dance
groups, and Delaware is fortunate enbugh to
have its own.

The UkraMian Student Club of Delaware was
begun about .four years ago. At first it was an
organization just for studejts of the University
of Delaware, but it has si been opened-to all
Ukrainian young people. ThéClub participates in
a great many community activities and has or-
ganized its own dance ensemble, Zoria. In this
dancergroup there are about fifteen people who
base their choreography on varied sources, both,
traditional and modern. But the dances that the '
group does are not the sa e as those done in
the Ukraine. The danoers h ve taken about three
of four basic steps..modifieI and added to them
and created about ten to thi een bompletely ori-
ginal 'folk dances. .

. , MUgIC .

The Ukrainian dancer;.di Delaware have gri ac-.
companying bandura 'group. The bdndura, the na-

#

tional tristrumeilt. of Ukraine, is an instruments
whose strings resemble those of the piano.
Tap'es of their own .records.supiply the music for .

most of the dancers' perforinanes. Much of the
music they dance to is Pota/Shi but Ukrainian
music is just as wide and varied- as American
music. Some selections are faster and more pri-
mitive than others Snd lend themselves to many
different kinds of dancing.
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COSTUMES
Ukrainians are well known for their embroidery

and this talent is beiletifully displayed, in color-
fut costumes. Most are handmade by the'women
in The dance group but some come from the
Ukraine, There are different Cottumes for the dif-
ferent dances. For the majqrity of the dances,

,-however, the girls wear the embroidered
blouses, skirts, aprons, belts, headpieces wilh
long ribbons attached, and red boots. The men
irear red boots, baggy pa'nts, a sash and a Ukrai-

b

nian shirt. Hudel costumes, though, are much
.different. Men wear either white or red pants
that are not so baggy, a simple long, white shirt,
moccasins., and sometimes straw .hati.

Oostumes, music and dance are based on cos-
tumes of the Ukraine many years ago. The' know-
fedge of these'custoins vf the past is common
today, even among young Ukrainians, and ho the
rich traditions of the past are firmly established
in the modem community of today.

ARTS & CRAFTS
Carol

The decorating of Easter eggs was the only
craft.,known to the students before beginning
the Project PET interviews. Since then, however..
the project participants havd learned about
several other traits. Embroidery and ceramics
were the main ones that were pursued. Withlthe

'help of th9 people interVieWed, we have gather-
ed much information about crafts.

Pysanky
There are many different legends concerning

the origin of the traditional egg decorating. The
most'widely accepted legend in the Ukraine tells .

of a poor peddler who was, on his way to the
',market tocsell a basket of eggs. On the way. he
encountered a crowd wild was sneerieg at an

'old man stumbling under the weight of a crbss.
Feeling compaSsion. the peddler Set down the
basket of eggs and went to aict the old man. The

Pysanky

Howe

man was Christ, the peddler was Simon, ancl)the
eggs werthe Wit pysanky (decorated eggs).

The art of pysanky involves writing the design
with, beeswax directly .on an egg *with an instru-
ment known' as' a kiska. a metal cone inserted
through a hole% a wooden handle and sepured
by a wire. 'The wax 'flows through 'the, opening,
which. has variouS sizes depending on the thin-
ness of the line desired.

BeCause of its high melting paint, beeswax
can be used to .protect the covered part of the
egg from fu.rther dyeing. When the wax is remov-
ed at:ithe end of the dyeing process, the lines
written on' the white egg' will remaig white.
Those that were written when the egg Was yel-
low will be yellow and so on down the raisbow
spectrum. After. the wax is completely removed,
a thin cipat of shellac i's applied tti give ,the egg a
glossy finish.

Mrs. Lydia ilarwanko, art immigrant .frorn
Ukiairie. recounted an interes4ing custom con-
cerning Easter eggs.. On Easter, young boys and
girls would exchange their decorated eggs with
a girlfriend or boyfriend.. Mrs. John Mithalcewiz.
a-Ukrainian in our ommunityr.spoke of another
Easter tradition whereby the priest iS given one
decorated egg prom each family of the congrega-

-
tion.

Ceramics
Beautiful seramics, like the,Easter eggs. can

be found in every Ukrainian home The deposits
of the fittest quality of clay in the Ukraine in7
spired the beginning of this craft. Through Ukrai-
nian history. ceramic manufacture has becoMe
.an important industry.1

Today the clay is. stilt dug by hand with,
spades. It.is,then trampled wit,h the feet tg break
up the lumps and remove the/ pebbles. The pot-
ter then molds the.clay -with the use pf a potter's

55 .
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wheel It is then dried .a placed in the kiln.
This kiln (usually 3 wilds -1 yard 2 feet) has
two parts: thill pottery is p in ,the larger
part; the small'40maininf) ti is for the fire.
After the first firing, the pottery becomes hard
and waterproof. if it is to be glazed, it is left in
the kiln for a longer' period. of time. The colors
used to paint the pottery come from various oil.-

t. gins. Thin shavings of burned copper and .lead
oxide produce a' green color; ochre makes red;
white clay makes white; iron filings form black.

In the_ ornamentation of Ukrainian ceramics,
the geometric 'motif is the oldest and most pop-

. ular design. Plant and animal decorations can
also be foupa on many of these Ukrainian ar-

. tifacts.

Embioldery
An ancient art of the Likraine, embroidery,

originated in the early thirteenth century. By the
end of the nineteenth century, Ukrainian embroi-
dery had been perfected in both technique and
materials and had gained much popularity
among the pe*le.

The color& used in Ukrainian embroidery, as
Mrs. John Michalcewiz told us,. aid limited to
one or two, usually black and red. At times,
however, 'more colors are used when Making a
plant motif or a fancy,,geornetric motif.

A traditional form of embroidery is the shirt
which is worn by both Oxds. The basic Oart of
the design on a. shirt is placed on the upper
sleeve just below the shoulder. This strip, four-
to six inches wide, is called the polyk or
vustavka. Other parts of the shirt such as the
Collar, the front, the Cuffs, and the bottom hem

4.
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may also be embroidered following the main mo-
tif on the sleeve.

Even today, the arts an& crafts of bkraine are'
not only practided by true Ukrainians but also by
many Americans who have 415covered the beau-
ty and the enjoyment of these crafts,

EXCERPTS FROM TAPED INTERVIEW
WITH MRS. LYDIA HARWANKO

KEY:
L: Lydia Harwanko

4 C: Carol Howe

L: Tell me. now how did you get my name?
K: We got your name from someone in your

By: Carol Howe, Sandy Rosenzweig, Kristen Wilson
Date: 'Tuesday. NoveMber 15, 1977 7:30 p.m.

S: Sandy Rosenzweig
K: Kirsten Wilson

church.
L: Did you call the parish?
K: Yes, that iq`wherq we got your name.
L: Ah! That's how you got it.
g: Are all these things in the room Ukrainian?
K: Is that lamp Ukrainian?
14: It is. sort of. it is ectually not typically
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Ukrainian: It's based off the prehistoric Ukrainian
ceramics. It was actualy found in-Ukraine, but,of
course, -this is just made like it to resemble the
artist's thing. Ws nOt the real thing. it's made
here in the U.S. Actually my husband- made that ;

He likes this type of work.
C: is this made of regular clay?
L: Vs Jhe clay. He did.not make this form of

it. This was of course poured. It was not mAdk



on the wheel or anything like that, it was poured.
One of the commercial things that you buy ready
to work when he painted it.

C: Have YOu been living here all you( life?
L: No, I was born in Ukraine ;Ind.l spent some

time in Germany and after World War II, I came
to the United States and I've been.living in Wilm-
ington since.

. C: Why did you 'come to the U.S., just be-
cause of opportunity?

L: Just, well it saemed the best place to go. r
couldn't go back so I couldn't stay in Germany

s. very well and actu
C: It's nice
L: It's the best country in the world tO live in.

And that's why I came,here: Of course, at the
tirnej was enry seventeen years old.

K: That must have been a shock with the dif-
fetent cultures.

L: Yes, I knew a little English 'cause I took it
in sch,l. But it would kie -like your taking Ger-
man or French. les reall9 not ttle same as your
owrl language. You learn and adjust. And wheri
yoti're seventeen it's not bed. Our parents, pf
course, found it-was much harder to adjust.

S: Did you .move to Wii*gton when you
were seventeen?
, L:- Yes, I came right- straight to Wilmington
and Jived here since. We have traveled all over
the Unita&States, but I have never actually mov-

.. ed to any other city'.
'Sit Were you married when yoU came here?
L: No, I Married here atrid we're both Ukrai-

nian.
C: I heard about your Cttfistmas caroling. Isit

really big there? And 'hey all have certain mean-
ings about their family kfe?

L: Yes, well probably in the Old Englis.i and
.11.10 customs and nationalities tikire was a time
when people celebrated Christmas in a little diL
ferent way than just giving gifts like they do to-
day. They were more traditional, more deeper
meaning as a birthday of Christ than just. this
'commercial thing, and so with us too, especially
in the villages where there was no television at
.the time or anything like that. This was very
popular going caroling .4ous to house in-
*g-roups. Our Christmas carols, sornp are even
from Pagan times. It's a little bit of everything.
Pagan is in the Christian times. It was sort of
mixed together. The meaning is the birthday of
Chtist. of course.

Was it a more religious'type?
L.. It is a religious type and the ,family gather-

ing and as I say a lot of customs are still from
. the Pagan times carried on to the modbrn times.

C: Do you have special foods, cookies?
L: Yes: we do. Actually the biggest event is

.the Christmas Eve and it used to be that we had

to have twelve different dishes. We don't do it
anymore, but we still have a lot Of different
dishes. Tha whole family gathered and had sup-
per. The twelve dishes, representing the twelve
aspostles, wag like the Last Supper. The main
traditional dish'Itiat came from the Pagan times
is a kutya. At is made out of wheat, honey, and
Roppyseed.

C: Is it sort of a candy?
L: No, it isn't. It has a consistency of a cereal.

Irs not very.; very thick, but you can eat it with
teaspoon, not a fork. Different people make it a
different way. With a little more cereal like, and
some not. Well, this thing is carried over 'from
the Pagan times when the wheat was like a god
at the time because we are a very agricultural
coyntry and ,this is carried over from the Chris-
tian times. And then we have varenyky Or
pyrophy. They're dough stuffed- with either
potato or cheese, cabbage, satierkriut or cottage
cheese. It resembles Italian ravioli except it is a
little larger. We have a borscht, it is a beet soup.
What else do we have? We have' holubchi and it
ia stuffed rolled cabbage: You boil it for a little
while to- make it sOfter, but not really boil it.
Separate the leaves and then stuff it. We usually
stuff if with rice and meat like hamburger meat.
.or it coulci have a little pork added to i4. You roil
'it and then bake it. Some people do it with
tomato sauce or Some kind of other sauce and
bake it in that or i touch of garlic. But fori..
Christmas Eve, the stuffed cabbage is madaM
ivith mushrooni filling or buckwheat kasha. It is
not made. with meat because it is a day we abs-
tain from meat. ,

C: I guess-Easte; is another big holiday?
I: Yes it is. Easter and Easter night for Catho-

lics and Orthodox alike is a very big holiday. It's
a very nice holiday.

C: It is very festive?
L: Very festive, very formal, very pretty..

-C: And you go to church Easter Sunday?
L: Yes, very early.
C: How early?
L: Sunrise, 6:00, and there is a different

celebration and after that is the mass. Now,
you'll probably want to know what religion moat
of the Ukrainians are. Most are orthodox, diat the
part that I coine-from the western Ukraine, and
that you have the most in Wilmington, are Cath-
olic. But, we're not Roman Catholic, we're Cath-
olic of Eastern Rite. So it's just our customs, our
masses are rust a little different from the Roman
Catholic. But we do belong to Rome as such.

L: Do you know where 'Ukraine is located?
You' were talking about the Ukrainians, but
where do they come from?

C: Maybe you'd better tell us.
. L: It's in Eastern Europe and right now it's
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part of the Soviet Union: unfortunately.. It's the
second largest bountry in the Soviet Union. Sovi-
et Union is not JAI! Russia, it's called .Soviet
Union 'cause it's a union of all the countries,
voluntary or not, but stilt it's a union. Largest is
Russia and second is Ukraine. I clq have a little
booklet here that I want you to read. This book-
let is called Ukraine: The Forgotten 'Nation.

I can show youa picture of Ukrainian costumb
and I can show you a little.doll. It's made to look
like a Ukrainian girl and tt4s is a boy. There are
quite a few Ukrainian costumes. There isn't just
one because every region in Ukraine has their
own special costume. But,' if we say just Ukrai-
nian costume, this is the costume form the;heart
of Ukraine, that represents sort of the Ukrainian
costume.. Now this is from the west,.the moun-
tain region where most of these Easter eggs

, come from. The girls look like that.. She has
shoes like that and hand-woven socItt.

C: is it colder- there?

UKRAINE

I.
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L: It's a little cold, it's up in the mountains..
They have little vests that were made of sheep .1
skin and the wool was inside and on the °Weide
was -just skin. And, of course, theY embroidered
and di'd things for decoration.

C: Did you wear this type of costume?
L: I didn't. I lived ,in the citY, and these

costumes are old. People used them in. the VIII-
ages and not all of them. Festival, occasions.
People in the city just dressed like we do now,
.whatever t)ie fashion was. Every region has its
own specific costume. In the northern region
they did not embroider in colorful fashion like
blue or whtte on white, things like that. The
shirts were not' red, they were mostly white and.
maybe a little embroidery. It depends on the
people and the climate. And *the things they had
on hand, like in the mountains they had- sheep
so they made things out of skin and leather. And
in the central Ukraine, it is a wheat country; and
mostly flat.,

Ukraine map, embroidery and wood containers

I
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EXCERPTS FROM TAPED INTERVIEW
WITH MARIA MtiROWANY

By: Joanne Dugan and Sandy Rosenzweig
Date: December 17, 1977 7:30 p.m.

KEY:
M: Maria Murowany
AJ: Joanne Dugan

5: Sandy Rosenzweig

ik When did You come to America?
M: I came here .as a young lady probably at

yOur. age or maybe even younger. I came, here
when I wai 16 years old. I was quite young. But,
we still retain the traditions that our fathers and
forefathers observed.

J: That'S what *e're interested in, getting
these traditions that are being passed on. We're
comparing them throughout the Ukrainian com-
munity.

M: I think this is most important because when
you live in America, tijis is the land, of opportuni-
ty; that oppOrtunity Js granted to you, not just
for the sake of such, but you shotild reserve in
some specific way. You should extend yourself
to a certain point, .a certain degree in order to
really earn this privilege: It's a privilege to live in
this country, and I think too many people take
this for granted. This is what I was hoping that I
will teach my children to never take anything for
granted because they were born 'here and edu-

,cated here and they lived well, but they should
,be aware of other people's needs, of other coun-
tries that are not as free as we are, that are less
privileged of having what we have. And they can
not exercise their wills or anything else even
their thoughts. For that they are persecuted tor
them today. And it is ironious because today in
the 20th century we live and we should be above
the races - economical, religious problems, the
differences, racial, nationalitied, ethnic back-
grounds and so forth. We should strive to unite
for one, perhaps, one big world because of the
ask pollution that could kill all mankind.
, J: So many things get lost in the rush of
America. I was born and raised here. This is. one
thing that we've found really interesting with
this project. It is really an alerting experience to
find out about people from other countries . . .

M: You see, traditions are really fundamental
to your .whole being and they should serve you
for the rest of your life and this is really for the
elevation of mankind. Because, without tradi-
tions, people are lost. By being Ukrainian born,
and haing this background it adds a whole oth-
er dimension to my wholeeybefing by learning all
about American culture or American life by be-
ing educated here. I finished my studies here at

Philadelphia Music Academy to earn my degree
in music. I think it's a privilege, but yet with the
tradition, the background I have, I think theY can
complitnent one another.

This is why the problem of some, even the
racial problems that we have because even the
most primitive tribes, have their laws aid they
live by their traditions and cutitoms and they
obey them. But, these people that left that part
of ,life and came to.the new land, they cannot
identify themselves4 with anything. or anione.
This is why they are so confused and lost be;
cause today, the technological age, it's not
enough for a human being to survive. It's good
but today if you learn something about space,
tomorrow may be iobsolete because tomorrow
some new- development or. happening,
'something new is happening. But,.I think we
have to go back to bas.ics, to humanity, to fun-
damentals in order to retain our equilibrium,
sanity, and hurninity.

I. think that'i rel;Ilf true. You can. really get
carried away.

M: NOthing is stable 'today. Today is Sp and
down, 'today is space, We are flying three and
one-half .hours, to Europe and back. People are
considered the impact, plus or minus of the
whole system. It's wonderful what we can do to-
day, these things . . . but there has to be some
basic principles on which life should be built
that will put you through the rest of your life.
That's like reading books, learning the alphabet,
and you can read books at the age of fifteen and
you understand a little of the meaning and you
re-read them at 35 or 55 and 75 and you can still
enloy it.

Today, everyone is. too buSy for one anothei.
The personal touch, the personal relation has
been lost through the mechanized world. One .
does not relate with one another. It's work, yet,
even the family doesn't relate to one another.
There's such a gap between fathers and grand-

:. fathers*nd children and grandchildren. This is
one thing triat is so important in this household,
to retain this good family relationship. Children
not onkf regard me as a mother', I hope that they
do regard me as their friend, their confidante. I
never invade their privacy, but yet they know



that I am always here to listen to theni. If I can,
we're here tO perbaps give them a .direction or
help them through the difficult times of life, the
Most difficult times, arid .you're least prepared
for it. By working with people, you see, am a
singer. I'm a professional person, I work with
people of different ages and I listen to the pro-
blems of different ages, so I'm aware of what
happening. That is why HI so important to. keep
us together because I thitiR throUgh unity of the
.family, we can build unity of community and the
state, government, etc..The nation. This is the

.smallest element In our.soCiety and if ft has a
healthy. foundation, I think we can look for
healthy leaders.

1,7*,L.112e
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Both teachers and" students felt more could

have been done id the final production of this
portion of the document. It Was somewhat diffi-
cult to getorganized, and other demands always
seemed to take precedence over Project PET.
Eight students began the project, but three were
lost almost irnmediaely after theproject orienta-
tion/training workshbp in the fall. The resulting
shorthandedness made getting more than a bare
thinimum of material very difficult. By not receiv-
ing any tangible evaluation, such as a grade,
other more important demands seemed to get in
the way of the student's extensive involvement
in completion of a comprehensive project docu-
mentation.

We were assisted by many people in the com-
pletion of this project, such as the following per-
sons of Ukrainian heritage:

Sylvia Murowanymusician
Sally Pundyk homemaker
Lewis Krieszewskicollege student
Lewis Boksheet metal worker
Lydia HarwankoLhomemAker
Paul Hmyshynpriest
John Michalcewizschool principal

A great deal of heir' was received from Dr.
John Michalcewiz, Mount Pleasant High Sctiool
Principal. He not only supported us whenever
the need arose, bUt actively participated in the
presentation of-the Delaware Humanities Forum
evening aemitiar. Special help was also given by
the Sisterhood at SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Church, who provided a gold mine of infoirna-

eo

tion. The Rev.. Paul Hmyshyn, pastor of. the
church, was also -very helpful. and eager to carry
the Ukrainian cillture to the public.

The projeCt PET team attended the following
special events that assisted us in developing the
Ukrainian story:

Ukrainiad Craft .Fair, St. Nicholas Ukrainian
Catholic Church, December 12, 1977.

Ukrainian Dance Performances, University of
Delaware, February 12 and March 18, 19M.

Ukrainian Easter Services, SS..Peter and Paul
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, April 30, 1978.

Philadelphia Ethnic Folk Fair, Civic Center,
May 5 and 6, 1978.
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.PROJEcT,OVERVIEW
Suzanne Weiss

Our main objective for Project PET was to
. study the Nanticoke Indians and the folklore of
Sussex County.

At the beginning of our project, we assigned
different members of our group to various fields
suph as photography, public speaking and inter-
viewing. Interviews were set tip with people in
our area who were involved, or associated in
some way, with the. Nanticoke Indian tribe or
with the folklore of Suss& County. When possi-
ble, pictures were taken and ,a tape recording
was made .

We set up a radio program to be aired on dif-
ferent area dtations to inform the public about
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our project and sOlicit any information pertain-
ing .to our are* of study. We also placed arti-
Cies in our school newspaper to let the students
know what Project PET *as all abOut.

Preserving Ethnic Traditions (PET) was an ap-
propriate title for the project.. At the start.many
of up knew very little abo Nanticoke In-
dians or, Sussex County folk re. is past year
has proven to be edudational and fun, but a lot
of hard work came with it. .

In these next pages we hope that the reader
will realize the true worth of Project PET by what
we have recorded herein.

-

STUDENT PARTICIPANTS
Chung Ho Woo

Messick
Chris Parker
Tracy Hoffert
Bruce Rogers

Suzanne Weiss
Thomas Grumbling

TEACHER COORDINATORS
June SoukupSoial Studies.

Bayard HendricksEnglish Language Arts



siEHU CAMRER
Ch'ing tio Wcw and Suzanne Weiss

Mr, Jehu Camper, a local 'woodcarver living in
Harrington, started whittling in 1905 when he
was 'eight year old. Mr. Camper stated .that a
black man who used to make .ax handles helped
him start his woodcarving. The woodcarvings az-
cpmulated so much that his house did nbt have
enough room to storö pll of the carvings. The
lack of space resulted in a small museum where
hj aow keeps all of his carvings.

Finding. Mr. Camper's home when we went to
interview him was no problem. On the front edge
of his laWn, we immediately recognized the con-

. spicuous mailboxes with their humorous narnes,
Haremail, Airmail, Trashmail, and Blackmail. The
sight of the miailboxes gave us a feeling that
throughout the interview wo.would be constantly-
entertained by a humorous man. And; sure
.enough, *when we saw Mr. Camper for the .first 9

lime, we knew from his radiant, jolly face that
our -conceptions,were que.

,,

_41L.

Mall boxes at .1ktu Camper's

As we headed . for the museum behind his
house we crossed a path thaf had a sign which
said "Mole Crossing.'" Before entering tfie
museum, he led us to a small upright building

z

kik

Alba Camper, woOtkarrox .

that used to be an outhouse: He .opened the
door and staring at us was ttie earving of a
woman. Upon entering the museum we were' .

overwhelmed by the hundreds .of little carvings.
Each piece was a reflection of a period of time
and its various folklore that we could never get
from literary books. The whole collection ,was a *a.

library in itself telling*the hietory of the past. Mt.
Camper is MOM than a ii.foodcakver, he is a his-
torian tell14 the history not through books, but
through crafts. In one set, ,tre retreated a. hog-
killing steP-by-step. He said that hog killing used
to' be a big tradition in lower. Delaware. ft -was .

uSually in, November or in the spring when they
butchered hogs.

There were humorous as well as serious
scertes such as the man with the jug of apple
cider slumped over a chair or the scenes of the
Delaware judicial system with its whipping post
and headlocks*

Mr. Camper showed us a chair that included
his wife's parf in producing the handicrafts. He
would make the furniture and his wife would
make the upholstery.

At slifferent points of the tour, Mr. Camper dis-
cussed the early days 'when he was a child. It
was hard tor us to believe that he received ten
cents for working ?sixteen hours a day! When Mr.
Camper was only a small child, transportation
was* still the traditional horse and buggy, and
jum as we have a love for automobiles, he recall-
Vd the fond Mernories of Luther (a Mule) in a
short story that he had written.

As an example of his humor, he showed us a I
i
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black box and asked, "Do you know what this
is?" We had no idea what .it was. Then he re-
plied,,"I don't know either."

Li At the end of the tour, hiy asked Ls to sign a
notebook that was more than halfway tilled by
the many people who had visited the museum.
"But," he said, "nowadays not many people
'come to see mi museum. I guess they don't see
the point of preserv)ng somethirig like this."
That was one point' about which . we disagreed.
We assured him that there are people.interested
in the preservation of .folklore. Fortunately, Mr.
Camper and his wife soinetimes tour schoOls
and display their talents for'others to see.

Toward& the end of 'the interview, he gave
each one of us a little woodcarving of- an ax
halfway into a sawed tree trunk But it was mom
than a woodcarving that we were to take home,
.we Were to take home With us the wistful .rrie-
modes of a humorous Man. We learned about a

Ordniew Odor cart - 1221
. .

. .

period of time that we cOuld preserve for otheri
in words and pictures.

->\ THE MULE NAMED LUTHER
A TRUE STORY.A.S TOLD BY

Jehu Saamper

This story started afthe tuin of the. century,
or about 1900.,At that ttillie I was four years old. I
had a sisterwho was two years older. There was
a boy named Frank tOat my parents had taken in
to raise. He Was a feW,months older than my sis-
ter.

My parents were/tenant farmer's. We lived on Ei
farm one mile west of a small town in lower Del-
aware. This farm:was losated,,in the forks of a
road,- bounded' op the east bf one 'county. road
4nd on the south by inother. Upon entering the
front lane from the south road and continuing
through the itiarn yard and down the back lanei
you would borne out to the eastbound road
about one-half mile north. On the extreme nor-
theast boundary of the farm there was a stand of
lobloily pines of considerable size, and the
ground was always covered with pine needles
several inches deep. On the edge of this pine
,woods was a pine thiCket so thick that a sqUirrel
could hardiy get through.

My parents were poor and had to work hard to
make a living, but we were happy and contented
and willing to share what we had with, others
less fortunate than ourselves. Dad would always
plant extra potatoes and beans. He would Also
sbutcher an eftra hog for the families In the
neighborhood that 'would be hard hit before'spr-
ing. it was a pleasant feeling to live in that kind
of a neighborhoOd where everyone ,shared and
no One suffered.
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It was late in November that a troupe of Gyp-
sies .moved in the pine woods on the northeast
side of the farm. They pitched four. tents. They

. had some six or seven horses, severardogs, two
goats, game birds and one mule colt 'about six

. weeks Old whose Mother had died the day be-
?lore they moved in. The Gypsies had been-grant-

. e4the privilege of occupying the'woods by our
landlord and were welcomed by the' neighbor-
hood. They were a musical group of Gypsies.
One of the girl's was about 10 years of age and a
very talented singer. A younger brotherviayed
the harmonica,' the father played the violin, the
mother the accordion, granddad The `drums and
grandmom would take up* the collection. This
musical group could play murtic fit.for a king. At
least we thought so, for entertainment was hard
to cdme by in those days. They wduld play at
street corners, railroad depots, \hotels, almost
anywhere they could pick up a entail collection
of nickels, dimes, and pennies. People in those
days didn't spend very"freely, but the Gypsies
seemed to Make out on what they received.

On Saturday,..the first of December, about the
middle of the afternoon the wind shifted to the
northeast and started to.pick up forc'e. By that
night there were a few snow flakes starting to
fall. I remember Mother saying to Dad that it
looked like we were in for a blizzard. Dad prided
himself on predicting the weather and assured
het, since it was a moonlit night that there

4!



wouldhl be any snow accumulation. That put
the household at ease.

We all retired abou(-9:30 that evening add no
,one was up during the night tO checic on the

zo
ither. Did got up at 6 o'clock the next mom-

ng and got the rest of the family up. He told us
cook out the windows.- All we could see was ,

the top of the fence posts'. Everything was
covered with mnow. Our first thotight was how
the Gypsies had made out. during the night. But
beforefie c9uld air and tee how they made out,
we ha to do our:chores.

The first thing we had to do was dig .a path to
the barn yard- and .attend to the livestock. There
were cows to feed and milli; chickens to feed
and. water 10 pump. We all pitched in and we
were setiled 'do4n at the breakfast table at 8
a.m. bad was the first.to finish and was off to
the barn. We all knew what was on his Mind. We
watched as he got. one Of the work horses' out of
the stable, Mounted him with his shovel in hand;
and started down the bad( lane toward the Gyp-
sies' camp. Before long Dad returned to the
stable. He proceeded to gear two horses to the
stock sleigh as the snow in the lane was too
much for ono horse. With the sleigh he code go-
across the open pasture to the Gypsies' camp.
Dad could see that in the open pasture field the
snow was not as deep. The wind had.blown. the
fields almost clear. The storm Fid lessened by
now and we could see Dad as he neared the
camp. On arriving at the Gypsi ' camp, Dad
said he coulfi see or hear no sign dclifeexcept
the livestock which were callinW for attention.
They were neatly covered with.S. w-

, Soon One of the men folk ca e out,of a tent
mnd Dad told .him that his visit was to check on
how they survived the night. The Gypsy man,
whose name was Harvey, said that they were all
in good health, but they had no food -for their
livestock and no provisions kn. themselves. Hp
said they had just discussed their plight and
thought he would butctimr one of their goats.
Dad put them at ease by telling them he would
be back later with whatever provisions he could
gather, ,17ie also instructed' Harvey to move his
livestock to the south side.of pine thicket in
.the sun and out of the wind. ..

When Dad started back to e sleigh he notic-
ed what looked like a stake srotrudingfrom .the
snow and On taking a seco look he could see
it move slightly. Harvey tol i Dacrth4t it was the
mule colt's ear, and it had rozen totleath during
the night. They were pia ning to use the mule
colt's remains for dog . at. Dad, however, had
another idea. After scr ng the snow away, he
would see,an eye that very much awake. He
informed Harvey that t e colt' des alive, but Har-
vey didn't shoW muc concern. Dad asieed Har-

1
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vey. If he cOuld take the colt -home witli him to
see if he coold nurse' it back to. health. It was
agreed that f Dad 'could not revive the colt, then
tie was to rturn it to the Gypsies' -camp, and
they wduld use the remains -for dog food. If the' vik
colt lived, Dad could keep it:

When Dad returned home with the mule colt.
.we were three happy kids.; However, I coUldret
say the same for my mother, as this meant more
work for her. In spite of everything, she went to
work and heated some milk. She proceeded to
force Med the mule colt but it seeme4that he
.couldn'tspallow.

Dad instructed.ps to get some straw from he
barn and put it on the flOor of the brooder h se
whi6h was equipped with afstove. We start a
'fire in the brooderhouse stove and laid the mule
colt on the straw. Soon it was very comfortable
inside the building.

By this time Dad retuMed from a trip around
the niiighborhood with the sleigh loaded with
supplies for the Gypsies. He had efeed -ior the
livestock, potatoes, dried .beans, and chickens.
Monier was also busy getting some supplies 'to
gether. She had 6.utter, eggs, canned fruit, scrap-
ple, sausage, and even some cracktins for the
dogs.. When Dad arrived at the Gypsy camp. Da-
vid, theGypsy boy, said. Smite Claus sure had
come early this year. ..

Upon returning home Dad. was still concerned
about the mule colt. He sent Frank over to a
neighbor who was good with, sick animals. He\
advised us to 'use .warm water instead of warm'

. milk. To our surPrise, the colt was able to
swallow; and swallow he did, everything he
could reach. After two or three days he was up
and around and eating almost 4nything in sight.
Dad told us he didn't think we/would be able to

6%)
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keep the mule colt as he never stopped eating.
But he let us keep hilt pway. .

Nowwe decided it -time the mule Colt had
a name. Mother came up with the name Luther,
named after the grandfather Gypsy. The grand-
father Seemed to be very pleased that we named
the mule colt after him..

Now I guess It's time to describe Lutheras to
color and size. The first thing you noticed .was
his white .nose and four white legi. His body
was sorrel with some dark patches. Luther was a
medium sized mule and grew to-weigh about 900
pounds. I can't really say much for his looks, but
he certainly was a good natured animal. You
could do most anything to him. You could crawl
.under, his belly, between his legs, pull his tail,
but under no circumstances touch his ears. He
sure would come to life if you tried to do that.
His hair was always slick and shiny. Dad said
the reason was< 40 many children cliMbing oh
and sliding off kept him well groomed.

Luther was hardly a year old when we kids
were riding him. By the time he was two years
old you, Woliki see, two kids, on his back and
another tlidbig in a wagon pulled by a rope
around Luther's neck. Op and down the.lane we
-would go with Luther stopping 'at each* bush
along the way to take a bite. Luther never seem-
ed to get filled, .and mother always said that we
never needed a garbage can around with Luther.
Ii didn't make any difference to Luther. what she
threw out. He would even eat polato peelings,
corn husks and bean hulls. He seemed to have
an appetitelor anything.

One day we kids conceived the idea that
whoever got on Luther's bick for a ride would
carry a stick and 'touch him on the ears to hurry
him up. Rut Luther was pretty smart' He would
ease- under the clothesline and that would take
care- of his rider. During the. many years that
Luther was with us. I never knew of any kid that
got hurt by his actions. Maybe a bruise Of a
scrape, but nothing-serious.

The day finally came when Dad thought it was
about time for Luther to earn his keep. It was
really a day lb be remembered when Dad tried to
slip the bridle over his ears. 'pad said. -I never
knew a mure who could get his\nead in so many
positions." After about an hour. Dad emerged
from the stable almost exhausted with instruc-
tions for us to never pull that bridle off. From
then on you would see Luther vith his bridle on.
The bit was removed from his mouth .when eat-
ing or drinking. The bridle also had blinders on
it. Luther could 'only see straight ahead.

We kids decided to take advantage of this si-
tuation and have some fun. We would lay an ear
of corn on the ground. where Luther could see it.
One of us would stand on one side and one 'on
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.the other. When Luther would approach tRe ear
of corn, put his head down to take a bile, each
of us would grab one o Luther's ears and hold
on for dear life. Boy, olld Luther would sure go
into some wild actions This only happened a
few times bafore Dad found out and said if he
ever saw us-do this again he was going to give
Luther back to the Gypsies. That wes all he had
.tosay fo us, forwe juat wouldn't know what te
do without Luther.

Luther was -always in demand after he was.
"broke" to harness.. Many of our neighbOrS
w6uld borrow him to. cultivate their gardens.
Luther was slow moving and his small feet did
not trample, the vegetables. But there is one,
thing you could be sure of - the corn wouldn't
have as many leaves when Luther got finished
cultivating. One neighbor said if you left Luther
in the garden long enough he would even eat
the bean poles.

The town's people a mile away would use Lu-
ther to work their gardenst.and when they were

"flnished with. him they would turn him loose
geared to a sleigh with the plow and cultiVators.
He would start eating along the side of the road
when he left the edge of town and wbuld.eat all
the way home. This took him about half a day.
When he reaoked home he would be ready /to
eat his supper.

I 'Oil remember that day late in 06tober when
we got home from.school. Mother told us it was
time to gather in the pumpkins and citrons as
we could expect-a frost anytime. Frank and I hit-
ched Luther to the stock sleigh and proceeded
down to the garden. There.was too much for one
load so we loaded an about half and Started for
the barn. Dad was near the lane husking cdrn. In
back'otthe barn was a slight inaine. Old Luther
was pulling away, when all of a sudden he stum-
bled and almost went down. Dad was looking
about and told us to let him catch his breath.

Noah Hannon putting up hay
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Frank and I were told- to get off the sleigh and'
walk up the hill. When we thought .Lufher was
rested, we gave him the word to go. He started,
toOk .about three steps and stumbled and went
down. Dad hut observed what had happened,
and rushed over, the first thing he did was to
take hold of Luther's ears and when there was
no resistence. we !snow what had happened. Lu-
Vier was dead.

But this wasn't the last for Luther. in those
days when an animal died, the easfest means of
disposal was to haul the remains in the woods
and let the Vultures take care of it. The three of
us children said that this was not going to hap-
pen to old Luther. He was tO be buried. Dad said
that he was In the middle of harvest and it would
take two or three days to dig a grave big enough
for Luther. He said he just could not take the
time now. Mother spoke up and said that Luther
was going to be buried if she had to dig the
grave. Well, the next, morning Dad started out
bright and early with his shovel. We had some
neighbors whe heard about Luther's death and
they came over to help dig his grave. Before
night the grave was dug and Luther's body was
lowered in, with his bridle on.

4

If there'ever was a dumb anim th had giv-
en his all to mankind, it Was Luther. there is
such a thing as mule heaven, I know 4uther is
there. I do hope they have plenty for him t (N.a...t/d

WREATH MAKING
Chung No Woo and Suzanne Weiss

'Mrs. Mills, from Selbyville, Delaware, gave
some .Plome economics students a demonstra-
tion on holiday wreath making.

All you need to make one of these wreaths is
a flexible stick, holly or cedar, sprigs, wire, and
some patience.

f
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The following instructions can .be used to
make a holiday wreath:

1. Blend the' stick and join the two ends, form-
ing a circle. Binil the stick together with thin
wire or twine.

2. Wrap some wire ohde or twice around th6
stick to .secure it.(make sure you allow youtleif
enough wire to bind the spdgs).

3. Take a sprig of holly or cedar and lay it on
the hoop in the place where you have secured
the wire. Wind the wire around the stem of thl
Sprig bnce or twice to affix it to the hoop...Take
another sprig and do the same thing, placing the
sprigs closely so that your. wreath will be full.

Repeat this until you come to where you started..."
Wrap-the wire around the hoop a few .more.times
and then bend the wire back and forth in the
same place until it snaps into two pieces.

Hopefully, your wreath will have turned out as
beautifully as Mrs. Mills' wreath. If you make the
holly wreath, you may have noticed that ' thte
sharp points, on the leaves were rather painful.. .,
Mrs. Mills has her own way of solving that Oro.
blem - "I just pretend that the sharp points V,
aren't there," she told ,us. But, iomehów that
seems rather difficult tO do. 4 .

If you decide that wreath rnaki.ng is somt)thing
youdare good at, maybe you could mike a profit
from your work. Many people sell ttliir wreaths,
during the holiday season, usually getting bet-
wden three and five dollars a wreath. Way back
then) wreath making was a profitable holiday
business even though the average, price for a
wreath was between five and ten cents!

These wreath* also make very lovely gifts, and
making the wreaths helpe to perpetuate one of
Delaware's older crafts.

a 4 *el
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NANTICOKE INDIAN HIStORY
Christopher ,Parker

Upon arrival on the shores of Delaware,
English settlers gave us our first account of the
Indians on the Eastern Shore. Such accounts
were of their violence (Captain John Smith ac-
cused .the Nanticokes of throwing rocks at the
ship as it approached the shore) and their pas-
.eiveness (many books talk of the Indians only in
terms of hunting and fishing and other means of
survival). With such sketchy reports, it is' very
difficult to compile an authentic history on the
Nanticoke Indians.

The land in this area was named Delaware in
honar of Lord De La Warr mith several groups of
Indians including thelenni Lenape or Delaware
and the Nanticokes living here. Indians of dif-
fereRt tribes were often placed under .the same
Delaware heading. This added to our research
dileMma.

The tribes did, however, manage to hold onto
their nam s a 1,, a. and as in the case of
the Non cokes, .held o their languages until
the rnid IIs (Lydi E. Clarke to 'Whom a monu-
ment is er $ the last to sPeak the langu-
age). The names given to the rivers, lakes and
creeks came from the Indians who claimed them
and' rpany still exist.

The Nanticokes lived in huts along rivers and
creeks (their main source of transportation) in

Jownlike. villages. These villages consisted of
between: SO to ,200 people virile lived in crude,
one room flats during bad weather and the rainy
season. The NanticOkes built fences around
their towns to protect the ,inhabitants 'from wild
animals. and rival tribes. The 'yvhite man con-
sidered triese as Indian forts.

a
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Indians ate two or Wee.. regular 'meals each
day, 'although they .would eat anytime they were
hungilf. Their most popular food was corn, which
they calied maize. Indians ate corn den the cob
and, ih addition, the kernels were..used for many
kinds of food. Corn kernels were pounded into
.flour in a log mortar with a wooden or stone pes-

,
tle.

The Ind ians also ate deer, rabbit, turkey, duck,
squirrel and other wild animals and fowl. Animal
meat was cooked in a stew to (which corn and
beans were added.

Fish was an important' food for Indians who
lived near the ocean as did the Nanticokes. The.y
were fishermen rather, than hunters. Hunting was
something *they did only during' hard times.
These fish were :baked and grciund into _fish
stew.

The Indians would, spear the fish in the water:
the spear being -a long stick with a Sharp bone
or stone..,Another method was to use a line as-
the fiShermen-do today. They used line 'made of
grass with a bone hook.

The clothing of the Nanticokes was made of
animal' skins due t11114he lack of cotton and wool!
In the summer the men wore loin cloths and oil
lo protect them against insect bites. In' the
winter, they wore bear skins th4.16/n crier one
ernr while the other was left bare. .

In' the fail' "%Oen the leaves turned yellow"
they held their most -religious holiday.:The In:
diens held -it in a large hut and it lasted twelve
days. It was called the ."big house .berémony."
Inside, the big ticiUse were three poles whei.F ten
tO t'welve masks were painted red and black sim-
ulating the twelve gods ad the Indians imoined
them. During the ceremony some of the "men
told of visions they had as. boys. The whole cern-
mony was deSigned through the drum beating
'and colored feathers to drive away bad 'spirits.
. The Nanticokes were very healthy people who
enjoyed the outdoors and good food. When they
were sicls, a medicine man would be callea on to
drive away the spirits. He would use berries.
rooti, leaves and bark as medicines. Many of the
herbs used are still growing in Delaware today.
Nanticoke medicine men were supposed tc?

know how .to 'make a strong poison that killed
people. They put the poison in the drinking
water of the rival tribes. It was als,o put on the
arrOwheads of the warriors and used in battle.

Indians believed in "sweating" and they would
build huts into which hot rocks .were carried.
The Indiins crawled in through anl.opening and
wafer would be poured over the rocks. The In-
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diens would remain there until their pores were
opened and then they would lump into a iiver.
Thid wee practiced both suinmer and winter.

Trade was prevalent.aM9ng the indians_along
the taitern Shore.' Such trade items' ai furs,

, beads and arrowheads were common. Other than
trading, money .was used fo.r acquiring goods lt
was dommoly referred .to as "wampum" and
was nothingWnore thari seashells. Value was
given to these shells for their potentlia ,use In
making necklaces.

The Indians, as previously mentioned., traveled
by river and perhaps something should be told
of the art of a canoe making. The men would cut
down a tree -and "dig .out" through the center
making sure not to poke holes in the bottom..
Digging out . means to burn out a len of th`e
log covering the preserved parts Wiq wet mud.
The boat wai "sandisd . down witIp4dged rock.

Nanticoke burial %as very strange in that they
cut a rt the bones, after stripping awaY 'the,
flesh.1 them Into a bag and. buried !them
either a e or in a."cominunity grave" called an
.osivary. Almost .all Indians were treated the

. same in this respect,.chiefs and warriors alike.

OSCAR & WALTER .(THE WRIGHT BROTHERi)
Tom Grumbling, Tracy Hoffar, Chrittopher Parker,

Suzanne Weiss, Chung Ho Woo

The following is part of an interview with Mr.
- Walter ,Wright, a .craftsman and an elder of the
. Nanticoke Indian Tribe. He is ninety-seven years

ord, and currently resides in Oak Orchard.
When We first 'saw Mr. Walter Wright, he was

seated In a recess between a warm furnace and
an old cabinet. His gaze was concentrated on. a
patch of light coming in fromIhe kitchen. Broivn
blotches of skin marred his forehead and hands.

yr. Wright was hard.of heiring and slow in re-
membering the papt*We had to shout our itties-
tions and wait a long time for the barely audible
short answers. A

."Have you lived h re all your te?"

"What kind of worI1id yoq.:40'
. . . yes. Had own sot . down ther' at lr

Indian School. tfad only. tw months of
schoolih'."

Mr. Wright ats441 t - bit about the-
,

separation of ihe'N A -LI tribps. He
- said *that many. of the India Virginia,
Maryland, and North Carotin* r . .ht was
born on January 21, 1881. Water Wright

t.



Oscar Wright, Walter's brother;alsO Was 'rimy
interesting: When. Mr first .entered his. house; he
'was a little apprehens140,- but soon AinOugh he
was eager to shaii with us the rich MeMories of
his peat. ' , .. .

.

Within tribe; Osear is known as a craft-
sman use of the many items he still makes
and. Wit items refiect the tlantigoke In-
dians'- cul re. One of, the items. Oscar, showed
us was a lilickar. The pickers were farming .
irnpleinliiits that w used to Shuck corn. (Os-
car reminded us t the Nanticoke Indians were
peaciefut; farm, Indianti.) A leather strap is ie.
tachel to a sif!inch-long wooden dowel vihlch is
pointed at bne end. It is fitted over tpe middle
fingaL or the whole' hand mhen shucking the
corn.).

From an old draiier Oticar showed us some $

neckleces. One was a peach pit necklace. The
other necklace was made of rattlesnalp ver-
tebrae aind beads. Oicar had caught tie rat-
tlesnake himself. . .

When we told Oscar ,that his brother Walter
had recommended him to us; he told us a 'funny
story about his brother. .

.

"Walter and. a friend Were bitten by a mad.
dog. The dog was killed and his head was sent
to a hospital- to see if the dog was -rabid and
sure enough it was rabid. .Since the closeit
place for 4reatnient of rabies was in tialtimere,
Walter and his friend were sent to *e hospital
in paltimore, although Waiter didn't want to go.
He took* the liberty to fulfill his wish and ran
away from the hospital, never receiving the triat-
ments. His friend received the treatments for
rabies, but Walter outlived his, friend nonethe
less."

Oscar then showed us his school companion.
It actually wes a pencil bOx which he has had
sincete was seven years old. Unlike schools to-
day, the Indian School didn't give any grades.

When the subject of hunting was introduced;
Oscar said that Walt used to do.a lot of hunting.
Walt would Make a snare by stripping a small'
tree. He would bend it over for a vaulting like
force and attach a wire loop at Ow end.

Oscar went on to show Us some more items.
One was a tomahawk head that he found in his
garden. When Oscar showed us a headband
made by his wife, we found out that his wife
was blind. The headband was varied in colors
and very intricately made. .

Oscar also told us' about eel baskets. They
. were shaped similarly to fish-catching baskets.
The baskets were funnel-shaped and crab bait
was enaction to the end of the basket funnel.

Some of the things that Oscar made to sell

an/

Esibieskof

were.miniature baskets made-from black walnut
w9od. It would fake him abOut an hOur to make
one basket.

. Oscar elaborated mostly on the great pow.
wows of 1921 and 1930. Great numbers of peo-
ple would corm from many states. At one time,
thousands of people would be feasting on pot-
pies, chicken and dumplings and drinking from
gourds. The pow-wow-lasted no more than one
day and night.

,
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ITALIAN AMERICANS
"

St. Anthony's Roman Cathohc Church front ontrance

THOMAS McKEAN HIGH SCHOOL
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PRCLiECT OVERVIEW

The McKean PET Project was most suc-
cessful. The team members conducted inter-
views, developed -a slide show, and produced
material for -an illustrated report. In addition to
those material accomplishments, the students
learned intdrviewing techniques, .tiecame more
familiar with photographic equipment, and were
introduced to methods of presenting oral and

v

written material. Even more intrinsic learning
took place in their understanding of a generation
or two above therm Fifteen interviews were con-
ducted,- mainly of members of the Italian com-
munity. One of the greatest rewards of thit ac-
tivity *as to hear a student remark after an inter-
view, "Wasn't that a great- interview. Weren't
ihose people something else!"

Student Participents
James Cook
James Elkins
Judy Kasses
Todd Landry

Suzanne Scott
David Silvetti

Susan Talarico
David Werner

Teacher Coordinator
Irene .Long. English Language Arts

V
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A WALKING TOUR THROUGH LI LE ItALY
The toUr began when we attended. mass at

Saint Anthony's Catholic Church. The members
of this study group were quiet and attentive
while the Catholic ones participated In the
rituals of the serviCe and took communion. The
service was conducted by Father O'Neal who la-.
ter greeted tni and allowed us to take pictures of
the choir loft and altar. He took time to point out
a painting of the mother of one of the' students.
The painting showed the mother when she was
a young child.

All of the project students were impressed by
the beauty and ornateness of the church.. We
took as .many pictures as. possible within the
limited time period allowed after' the service.
The lady caretaker invited us baCk for the Via
Cruces on Friday eveninge. Also, hhe encourag-
ed-Our teart's to .be there on Good Friday, though.
It would be very ,crowded. As a Matter of fact,
she laughed and exclaimed that "perhaps there

.

should be two Good Fridays."

"pf rtv,,v-

St. Afithosy's Romeo Catholic Chinch aortic. r scAottita

Following mass, we went for our appointment
with tether Robert Balducelli, keeping our
fingets crossed that he had not' been called
Sway. After leaving the churctt we went to an
adjalicent building, the rector*. lt too was lovely
in stone wito a numbhr of slained glass win-
dbws. The foyer was .a reception area where
Father Robert greeted the project team and in-
vtted us into a conference room. Thkk room
seemed like a homey; yet business-like, hall with
couches at. one end and a rconferente table at
another.

The interview _itself was fascinating. Father
Robert was a natural to interview. He spoke to
the point and elaborated at just the right .places
'and then paused for the nekt question. As one
asked a few questions, the others listened attim.
tively. ,

FollOwing a half hour visit, Father Robert call-if

't 4

8111
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St Anthorryie Rectory

ed Padua and Saint Anthony's grade school and
told them to be expecting us. He, being a busy
person, had- romeone &Se welting to see him
and could not accompany the project students.

No pictures were taken during the interview:
We did take pictures for a few mihutes afterward
and then left for a tour through Padua Academy.
One small interlude was a greeting to the school
doga Saint Bernerd. A few students from the
group went to see'him in his dog house which
sits between the.church and the rectory.. Claire,
the affectionate dog's name, was. always happy
.to see anyone who happened to walk his way.

Padua, the girls' high school was about three
blocks from the Fhurch. Since the weather was

'cold and snowy, we walked briskly.
A stuaent, Karen (Mane, was assigned to es-

cort our team around the school. She was very
friendly and personable and directed our atten-
tion to the- right of the front foyer, pointing out a
wall platjue with the names of the volunteers
who' donated their labor to the building of the
school.

The most astonishing thing about the school
was the tremendous amount of art work. Father
Robert has a truly miraculous capacity for work
and a talent that is beyond belief..Every hallway
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has mosaiC inlays of every sdene imaginable
,such as zodiac signs, Biblical.stories, and Amer:
ican history scenes.' They , were on lahdings,
stairways, and foyers, among other places. The
library had a mural of mythological figures along
the balcony. Blank walls had murals that were
outlined by Father Robert , to be filled in by
stddents. The hallways were lined with reproduc-
tions of famous artists, all with frames and por-

"table lights.
Pather Robert had explained beforehand that

his love of art and beautiful things was definitely
an ethnic tradition. His talent has undoubtedly
remained a tradition to an incredible degree. He

, also was especially proud that Padua had been
chosen to be a reception hall for President Car-
ter's visit tc the Wilmington area. It was that
beautiful building that was chosen as a fitting
place for a Chief of.State.

We left Padua and made a quick tour.of the
grade school which adjoins the church. Again,

. Ahe ari *ark abounds. The girls were in coetfi--
and ties even the youngest of children.

Standing among the many restaurants in Little
Italy is the church at Ninth and duPont. We rode
up to Sixth.and Scott Street to Andrisani's Mar-
ket. It just so happens that the owners are the
parents of Mrs. Maria Kelley, who is a teacher at
the McKean High School. Mrs. Andrisani was de-
lighted with our visit. Mr. Andrisani was asleep
in the apartment right off from the store. The
group stayed fifteen `.Minutes but could have
stayed there for the rest-elf-tbe afternoon.

Next, the group walked down to Riccio's Food
Market. Two of the boys had already walked
aheid to take more pictures.

There was some bacala (dried fish) outside.
but inside there were some vegetables carried
foil mostly Italian trade. Mr. Riccio said he had
been there for ten years but had been on Madi-
son Street for some thirty years.. He was very

PET Students at Padua Academy
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jovial, and quite a clown. He put plants up-to a
student's ear while bur photographer snapped
pictures. Unfortunately, the camera jammed And
as a result the pictures did not deicelop properly.

One of the members of the group bought arti,
chqkes end. related that they were hard to get.
Thegroup left and Mr. Ricci() continued,what he
had'planned tb do when we tourists barged in
to go 4ross the .Street to get a beer..

'As ihe group continued to the middle of the
next -block, we stopped at another very small
Italian grocery store called Peter Pops. This ohe
even hada cashier, part of the family, of course.*
There is a rather extensive line,of Italian pro-
ducts sold here sUch as sandy, seuces, oils, and
macaroni. There is hardly room for ten people,
but the team was able to mill around for a few
Minutes.. The 'group introduced themselves as
they do when going into anY store. hAickily,.. a.
group Member recognized one of.the Papa fami-
ly and again the welcome Was a bit more hearty.

We took picturet holding Firoducti with Italian
labels and left. Outside there Was more bacala.
One of the group held up a twat, at arm's
length and was phdtographed. .

Across the street wasa qtiaint. bicick.buRding
with a stone inseriptiori which was identified as
a lodge. The group had discussed the origins of

.....J.41se groups with FatheiRcibert. .

The group walked on heading for Peters Ohre
and Ten. We all crowded in and the shopkeeper
again )6cOgnized a member -of (not group. A
strange, but plefisant Merger of the focus points
otcurred here. A very concerned member of the
group was trying to ascertain the location of a
relatives dry goods shop. The 'daughter of .the
owner of .Pater's ,Five and Ten told the student
that it .had'ibeen right across the street. A
customer fisAming to the Conversation spoke up
to say he had known the student's uncle. They
were most congenial and happy, to, talk to us.

One point of interest. in Pete'S Fite and 'Ten

vas the array of spaghetti bowls and macaroni
rhachines. Because of the interest welled in ar-
tifacts, we took several pictures.

. Finally .we climbed back into our station
wagon all ten of us and .droae to DiFonzio's
Bakery. It was getting late and -the group had to
be getting back to school. The group stopped in
front of the store and our coordinator. Mrs.
Long. went in. She bought some pizza. cold
the dough kind. We took pictures of 'the baskets
of rolls. We also took a picture of the Corieto
Funeral Home next door.

The ,group ate the pizza on the way home and
arrived tired but satisfied and richer for pur ex-
.perience of touring through Little Italy. ft aitsriof
coarse. not long enough to spend thefe.Obut it
was great fun and very rewarding.
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HISTORY QF

1

SAINT .ANTHONY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC.pHU.RcH
,The first idea of having a church for the Italian .

people in Wilmington tftan in 1924. The bishop
in the area natited Rather Tooker as pastor Of the
church tO be bunt' He was given the task of br-
inging the chuich back to ihe people. Father
Tucker said that the people . had 'fallen into a.
trend of corning only three times floring their life
to church, l'wheri they, were hetched, matched,
and dispatched."

Father Tucker. was born in ililmington. He had
.'apent time in Italy ahd wai. the first enrolled in-

Salesianum School. Ha chose the. Spot vilkere
"the neW churcii woyld be quiet. It .was between
Scott and'xitiPont and Ninth and Tenih Streets.
'Father Tucker esti) chose the name of the

. Ohuich as Saint Anthony, honoring a favorite
itallarrsaint. 4,

Some of the people on the finance committee
Organized' by Father Tucker were Nicholas
Fidance, A. Petrillo, and P. Del Campo. The
Bishop of Witniington gave $1000, and during
the first woek they raised '459,000 toward,

"puilding the new.church.

L.

11.

7

St Anthony sculpture at St Anthony's Church

1

The firet shovel of groUnd. wet broken on
March 8, 1925. It took until March 28, 1926,
befors the 'first Mass was 'held in the church. It
took placepn Palm Sundaif and over 4000 peo-
Pie showecrup. People were standing outside to
listen to his WA service in the newly. built
church. They must have been satisfied with the
service .because almost everyone"present be-
came members.

a-

w2e.

tvoi, "It

. St. Anthony's Sanctuary

Saint Anthony's is truly one of the oply chur-
ches produced by Wilmingtonians, for it was
conceived in the mind of a Wilmington priest,
planned by a Wilmington architect and con-
structed by Wilmington contractors and labor-.
ers.

Since the early days of Saint Anthony, two
other sbhools have been built a grade school
and a girls' high school namedrPadua Aciedemy.

Now the community is in the process of re-
modelling the armoryoind making it into a Senior
Citizens' Apartment Building.,
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THUMBN*1-1. SKETCHES oF PERSONS INTERVIEWED
/ AN AFTERNOON WITH MR. & MRS. PAUL AND .ANI

lelary Andrisani

The bell of the shop tinkled as the door swung
open: Mrs. Ahdrisani itepped quickly to, thee
counter, leaving the television prograM she was
watching. With a broad smile on her plbasant
face, her arms crossed, she spoke.

"May I help yoti?" She recogni'zed the PET
-group from having seen them during the tour of
Little Itajy. "Oh, wolconie. Paul, the children are
here."

Mr. and Mk. Andrisani were beautiful people
and provided a delightful interview. Mc An-
drisani is a skilled braftsman, and his handiwork
was agolired by the group of young pabple with
great sincerity and amazement. Mrs. Andrisani
keeps active as the proprietress of thp small
grocery store in the heart of Little Italy. Their

°residence is behind the store, and,before taking
us through to talk to Mri AAdrisani, she closed
the store so she could be-part otthe interview.

Immediately, it bekame apparent that Mr. An-
drisani had prepared himself for our visit. He
was a little nervous at first, but he spoke for an
hour and a half remembering exact names,
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Paul Anthisani

dates, and addresses, of hjs `lobs, friends and
residences.

Beginning as a cart.and wagon maker in Italy,
he left as Mussolini was rising to power., an-
ticipating the loss of freedom that the Italians
were to suffer under the dictator's control..Here
in this countrii in his early twenties, knowing on-
ly a few aunts and cousins, he began a series of
jobs that were 4kill deManding. Some of these
jobs included work in a piano factory, in the
housing industry, and 'in the infant industry of
airplane building. Mr. Andriseti worked for
Balance Corporation of New Castle for twenty
years. He was eXtremely proud to have worked
on the airplane that flew non-stop to Germany
one month after Lindbergh's historic flight. He
told the story relating that Balance was almost
chosen to build the Lindbergh plane.

Memorabilia abound in the Andrisani's house.
The group was privileged to see the pictures,
plans and mementos collected over a span of
half a century. Most arhazing of all is Mr.An-
drisani's expertise in furniture making. He does



almost all the work with hand tools, aryl it is Im-
possible to describe the beauty and artistry' of
the works he produces. There are plecei in Hag-
ley Museum that he was commissioned *to do as
reproductions. Items he has created around his
home seem like- priceless antiques. The unas-
suming pleasure .Mrs. Andrisani took in her.hus-
band's work and her charming interruptions to

_oIrtfsome of her husband's remarks are a part
of her Warm personality. There was an amusing
occurrence when Mr. Andrisani became Wyatt.,
ed that his wife Was taking too much .time with
her story because he. wantedto get on With his.
She, laugped good oaturedly and conceded.

While some of, the students were photograph-
ing Mr. Andrisaas crafts and furniture, Mrs. An-
driiani led a few others to her kitchen and laithe
store in front. She showed them the *food' she

IllsSeeps in the freezer sqtas to be epared for her
children and grandchirdren when ay come to
dinner. Mrs. Andrisani spoke with great pride
about her son, Paul, who has a Ph.D. In econom-

4

ics; her son, Joseph, who graduated from the
University of Delaware and who -was employed
by duPont as an. engineer; and here daughter,
Maria, who became a teacher of English at Mc-
Kean High School. Referring to their life, Mrs.
Andrisani stated. "Paul never made a lot of mon-
ey. In today's society money is emphasized."
They did not expeot their children to be furniture
makers or operators of small businesses, A
good education was their goat for their children,
and they are proud of their accomplishment.
However,' Mr. Andrisani's skill is unique and his
productions priceless to his farnily.

Because the PET-students had other cornmit-
ments, the group had to leave, much to the dis-
aPpointment of the Andrisanis, especially tO

Mrs. Andrisani, who had invited the groLip to
stay for a snack. To satisfy the Italian 'hostess'
need not to send anyone away unfed, she insist-
ed that the students at least take candy bars

, with them.

Paul Andris i's chair section pattern
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A VISIT WITH PAIS. JOSEFINE GAL1.O.
Mrs. Gallo will never *move from her present.

home. Since her late husband and she ran a gro-
cery store at that location for many years, she
has come to love the neighborhood, known to
the residents as East 11th Street. For one thing,
she just had her porch fixed; and for ,another,
Mrs. Gallo said she liked being able towalk to
St. Mary's Chijsch which was nefrby.

It .was a pleasant surprise to interView anyone
who Aided so far away from Little ItalY. We
were also amazed at Mrs. Gallo's.,strong deter-
mination and pride at:being able to live alone
with no companions,hip at all, What was even
more surprising was, the spaciousness of her
.horne, , for no one would expe0 such y large
home in a residence right off the'city street.

The store area was converted tp a regular
room, although now it is nearly empty. The first
room you observe as you walk into her home is
an entrance sitting rodm. Next . to 'the sitting
room, on the left, is a dining room and an adjoin-
ing kitchen. The main living quarters ar e. located
upstairs, along with the parlor, bedroems and
bathrooms. It' is truly amazing that Ors. Gallo!
can clean and keep,the appearance neat int such
a large home, but her sparkling refrigerator
showed clear-cut evidence of her iminaculate
and Meticulous Care. According to her grand-
daughter: Mary Ann Borrelli, Mrs. Gallo is so
careful about cleanliness *that she always fried
food in the basement so it woh't splatter grease
in her upstairs )(itchen.

Porcelain figurine
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Mrs.\Gallo 'showed us many.beautiful hand-
crafted items. Trained as a seamstress in Italy,
she has continued to employ her skill through-
out her extended life-span. Her granddaughters
have received her gifts of bedspreads, table-

t, cloths, and hand-decorated pillows. She showed
us. one piece that she has been designing' for
her newly married granddaugtter. It was clearly
visible that she was pleased with*her lateat crea-
tion.

As a collector of mementos and porcelain
pieces, Mrs. Gallo had`much to.show us to dem-
onstrate the artistic talent of her fellow Italians..
The exquiSitlly decoratid porcelain vases, deli-
cately styled boxes, and the sfatuesque fi ur-
ines were only a' few of her prize possess! ns
*that she has brought back from Italy. Her j ve
for beautiful things was reflected in the cr fts
which are scattered throughout her, entire ho e.

She also demonstrated her talent of embr id-
ery to the girls who were especially intereste4I 'n
her magnificent hobby. Her main tool for em i-
dery was a loop which she held in 'her lap as She
worked. Everyone was amazed at her creati ity
and her ability to work in such fine detail. Fer
useful hobby basibrought much happiness, rkot
only to her, but to all those for whom she. h s
made things.

#

Josephine Gallo enthroidering

With forceful congeniality, we were all invited
to a snack of cookies and coffee with 'her. The
cookies she served were Italian pizzelles and
like magic they rapidly disappeared from the ser-
ving plate.

For is long as Mrs. Gallo can possibly survive
on her own she will do so, for she does not want

-be dependent on anyone. Her loving attitude
toWards Reople is typical of the Italian women of
her generation,who were producers of families,
co-workers in lousiness, and later Grand .Dames
of many .a descendant_



A VISIT WITH.THE GUNGUIS
"Did you see my letter to the editor about add-

ing another bus lineT'
If anyone deserved .the name "Spitfire," Mrs!

Lucy Gungui does. She has long been involved
in community affairs and has become a
spokesman for the concerns of senior citizens.

In their compact apartment in Woodland.
Heights, Mr. and Mrs. Gun`gui iipoke about their
life in this country: A second generation
Italian/American. Mrs. Gungui grew up in Wilm-
ington 'and helped-her parents who .ran a grocery
store. She remembers the. hard working. people,
who helped her parent% run a grocery stOre. She
remembers the hard working people who helped
her-parents and helped one another through
both good and bad times without dePending on
welfare.

. One interesting account Mrs. Gungui recalled
was a funeral she was taken to by her mother.
The body was drawn to the cemthery in a special
trolley car, and she had saved an account from a
News Journal story about special trolley cars.
The trolleys running to. Brandywine Springs Park
were also recalled as were many stories about
places in Wilmington while she was growing up.

Mrs. Gungui emphasized the necessity of a
good education: She called schooling the most
important accomplishment in life, and sheurged
the students to continue theirs as long as possi:

ble. Her own lack of education always hindered
her, she itated, although she tried hot to be Si-

lenced on that account. Her scrapbook of news;
paper articles in which she hasbeen mentioned
and her letters to the editor are evidence of her
outspokenness.

Mr. Gungui, who was rocking as hie wife
spoke, later tald of his coming to this countrY
from Sardinia, .whicp he recalled fondly as being
green and beautiful. As so many other imrgigrant
men did, he spent several years goirig fjorn job
to job, place to place, bettering his Work at every
move. The variety of experiences thest men had
are amazing. They were willing 915 learn new
trades, hold new jobs, and go différent places in
order to advance themsdIves.- N retired and in
uncertain health, Mr. Gungui pins a twinkle in
his, eye and a tendency to gh at whatever he
can.

Underlying the Cony tion was the feeling
that 'the Gunguis wi d they were back in the'
city. Mrs. Gungui. i fact, Was leatling a crusade ;
to add more bus96 to the lines so that people. -
who did not dr e in the suburbs -.could have
more mobility.

The .gro as also entertained to tea and
cookies at fe Gunguis, shown picture albums,
and some autiful handiwork.which Mrs. Gungui
gladly un xed to display to the admiring group.

A VISIT WITH JOSEPH AND JENN

Both second generation' Italians, Mr. and Mrs.
Jukan have many roote in the community that in-

,. dude activities from Little Italy .to our ow;
McKean school district community. Their son,
Paul, is the'principal of *iarbrodk Elementary in
the Marshallton-McKean School District and
their'grandchildren attend McKean High School.

Although they are both in their eighties, the
Julians are still very active people in the com-
munity. Mr. Julian, who looked as if tie was only
in his sixties, is a tall, erectand a proud-looking
man. He spoke with all the intimate knowledge
of his boyhood in Little Italy where immigrants
flocked, and how it grew with amazing rapid-
ness. The immigrants' flowed ihto America which
they considered to be their -Land of Promise."
Discussing the depression years, he informed us
of expert masons ailtd carpenters who built
structures for so little money. just enough to
make a bare living. He also spoke to us about
'quarrymeri. and railroad workers, all commonly
Italian immigrants.

8 )
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One interesting little anecdote he told was
about a funeral of an.important Italian leader in
which the procession was folloWed by a band of :
musicians playing a dirge. Such a procession.
Was quite common.

Picnics held by various Italian fraternal grdups .
were still fresh in Mr. Julian'S mindtas he ex-
plained in detail the goodmemories as well as
the bad.

A point Mr. Julian emphasized quite strongly
was the contribution of a contractor, Mr. Nicho-
las Fidance, to the Italian community. It was
through Mr. Fidance's philanthropy that many
newly-arrived Italian immigrants were sheltered

0.0

and fed. Mr. Julian even brought along with him
several newspaper artjcles conoerning the early
work of Mr. Fidance, whose descendants are,
still'a part 'of the Italian gomrnunIty today.,

A man of sparkfing good humor and quick wit,
he encouraged his wife to speak about her early

ch

life, ut she was more reticent and declined the
Off.. She said M. Julian could speak for her,
w he did. Mr. Julian's information is indeed
an important part of this paper, anclhEr is a
veritable storehouse of information. It would
take many volumes to include al the information
that heknows, especially about the life of Ital-
ians in the early 1900's.



EXCERPTS FROM .AN INTI6WIEW
WITH MR. JOSEPH JULIAN

BOUNDARIES OF LITTLE. ITALY

. . I woUld 'say from duPont to Union and
from Fifth tO Ninth. Not a very big area, but fair-
ly well inhabited. There were a lot of homes. You
takg he (Mr. Nicholas Fidance) had built over
200 homes and, of course, there were other
homes trere. There were frarne home& But ail
the ones\he built were of brick, They're worth a
lot of moheY now. And he always prided himself
in never having sued anyone fot rent. Never put
anybody out. He had the biggest heart of anyone
I ever knew. He was a real-philanthropist.

LODGES AND PICNICS .

The different lodges, you know, the Italian
lodgee - there were three or four of them. Anti
they'd have picrfics\at Fifth and duPont. At.Fifth
and duPont there used to be a Bavarian ,Park.
There was a brewery, You wouldn't remember
the brewery, would yoU? On the southwest cor-
ner there was a blg park, the Bavarian parkk It
was gowned by the brewery and that's where
they'd hold their picnics. Now that was . . . that
was a thrill that we got out of ttIose picnics. I
mean, that was a big thing to u They'd' haife
parades. bands. Bands_ that came own from
Philadelphia. Cracker-jack bands. And it waS an
aill-day affair.

Each lodge would have a Separate
They would designate certain days for their pic-
nics.. St. Anthony's they would have.a picnic
Now, that was long before the. Church was built.
This was the St. Anthony's that honored the
Saint. That was before the advent of the ChUrch.
But there was the Prince of Piedmont, there was
the Lady of Mount Carmel.

It was a. communi4 affair. Most of them be-
longed to all of the lodges. Three or four of
them. Yes, there weren't any restrictions. If you

chose, you could join any of them. My dad be-
longed to two or .three of them. That would be
four or five picnics a year. That's What we had to
look forward to.

WEDDINGS aAND CHRISYENIeNGS
A volidding - and that's another" thrill we get

out of' living In those days. I mean, the weddings
-and the christenings. They used to thrOw out
candy and 'tbey'd throw out' this almond candy,
you know. And we'd gather tOat stuff and put it
in our blouses. That viias nAdy every Sunday.
There .was always a christening or' a weddirig.
Mostly christenings 0Sunday.

'ITALIAN PEOtPLE
Finest people in the world. illthest 'people in

the world. I .found that even with. the Italian.
ships. As impoverished as they were, they had
big- hearts. And I was -on quite a number, of

thips. I Mean., I hafi othasion to be a
boarding off icer'on quite a number of ships. And
I found that* Spanish people are ,the same way.
They were all nice they had to be to a govern-
ment inspector. It wasn't who 'we were, it was
what we represented. That's.what' they respect-
ed, Out they were all courteous.

AUTHORITY OF THE FATHER
Well, he was- the boss of the family. How did

he indicate this? Physically! They were discipli-
narians, really. Yes, I got ,many a licking from iv

pad. But t never lost any respect kir him. I loved
her As dearly as I loved anybody. You don't lose
Aped for your. parents if _they are real discipli-
narians. Yes, if we had the old-fashioned wood-

.' shed here today, we'cJ have better boys, better.
children.

DOMINIC.and CLORINDA

A FAMILY WITH ROOTS
Clorinda and Donny Russo are third genera-

tion. Italians. Their family life still centers many
of its activities in Little Italy. Although they have
moved out of the-area, all the Russo children-at-
tend St. Anthony's Grade School. and the family
beloflgs to the St. Anthony's parish'. Clorincip's

8 '1

fit

RUSSO AND FAMICY

mother, Mary Ciccarelli, and Donny's, mother:
...Josephine Russo. 4011 reside in Little Italy.

Qlorinda's brother -AlphonSe Ciccarelli is_ the
predident of the St. Anthony's Parish council:

Olorinda, a small, vReacioue., friendly in-
dividual, served as the guide for (he 'McKean
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PET Pct group while towing. Little It*Iy.
Everyone in `the stores Knew her, so no introduc-.
tioni were neCessary. She was, ,thiresource per- a

' son for the queMlons ithis gtoup had and. also
-,..._4,. made suggestions *that were .valuable in gather-

i ing. information. A fornpal inten4eW of the Russo
* 'family was never conducted, kiut, manY times

'their kitchen was ihe setting for conversations
andinformation exthanage conoeining this pro%
ject. The ,last ses . of Onformation,gathering

1.. ,

involved Clorinda's ;her ladi-,friend, Mary
'..tallIcCi,. Alphonse'. -' - elli, and ,several PET
learn Members. They previewed our TET student-

. .. .
produced slide presentatkm and .orally edited' ,,i r J

the 'information on the custpms, and traditions -. ;

. ,

gathered by the group.

sr/

Mao gismo twanging Piationi
N?itk only was the family gracious and gener- .

oue in s g information, but their lifestYle
* ....served as an e le-of the typical rtallaniNmer-

rjr`an
family. On, bi ays, holidays, anniversar:,

.: ies,'.hpty cominunions, gatherings,. Osuarby
held in the Russo home, in e many genera-'
tionS;The mfxing of the oldei m bers with thaT
of the yoeng isitabundant and %/iffy Italian. Pjzzir,.
not yie store. ht kind, is. expepted.. Pizza frit, I.

.

11111La_

daughter, she directed. and ordered hEir children
ind grandchildren to do as she ,commandect,

a 4 '

4
A

Laughing afid hbflegng inteimitently, she was
obviously loved by- Her Many activities in
sonior centers .of St Anthony and St. Thomas

' yeei3 het busy. Devoted to her family, active in
.community affair', spiritually Strong, Mary CIP-'

oarelli repreminti the. modem interpretation .bf
-ithe Grand genre Of 'an Italian family..,

" *a: And so indeed, do her childrep, foll9W in her
friatstepi: gni/Tuesdays, Clorinda goes to St. An-
thony's Grade' SChool to'.help serve lunch,. Herf\--
labors,- as well as those of" other Mothers -;a1*.`,
voluntary. Sinieral timea..duriiit the y the
Ruisso 7amilyCid-14a ,and-Don," Nicky;- our-
years-old, Christine,' bix-yeatarold, Dana,
years-old, and John, eleven-years-old take the
*gifts tolhe altar.during the church'services. Dim-
ing the St. Anthony's tarlilval, thiOnesikver.al
rid their filamds ruw in ice cream stOM. Althoilgh .

having rnoved phySiaally from the Center of the,
Community, spiritually and actively, the Russo
famiVs stilf intimately involved with the corn:
rriunitV where they had their root&4

et

4r &

&

Russo making konwataila mitionmi

.

meathalls, wedding-soup, Ind *antipasto adorn.
-the-table. lq the AO before-ticese,family gaf her-
sgings, the- Wh6le-family was busy with the prepar:-
ation. Del* the .nine-mar-old daughter, helped
her. mothef make *homemade macaroni.
made sure that eve one's thirst would be satis:
fled. CloFinda bak and -the older ehilidreg
helped clean. Not as Abe in/mediate' family
expected., but so ;ends who were Goddar-... I g

ents of ,the childrenlwere also expe9t .

In tkeAcenter of the hub-pub, one wi I find Mrs.1,
Ciccarear4s vivabious and energe t as heir

a

4.
1



A VISIT WITH .

MRS. 49HANNA SHIVONE
"I love to tre with people and to keep' learn-

ing." These -sentiments were expressed when
Mrs. Shivone was interviewed by project Flu
students in her home irx North Hill*. t4 hers..

. eighties, the anwing Mrs. Shivone is still active
in the community as a tem& of the, Italian
language to individuals and various community
groups.

A tiny, fairthairod, irlaculately grpomed per-
.vn,.,Mrs. Shivqjpe does not appear to be plder
-tfta4ixty. She is sharp and. Jibrant both in ap-
peararice and i'n wit. A speaker .of several 'ton-
gues, she enjoys. traveling and continut .to*
learn f rpm hef expepriences.

A n ve 0- Milan, Italy, Mrs. `Shivone ah

#

4 41,

trained as s milliner, a' maker of hats, in her
0, native land. She came to this country while in

her 'early teens. Displaying a quickness for Ian-
gurass she -was able, to grasp English quickly
and graduated from an Americaq. high school.
That fact is astonishing when one remembers
that In those daVS.there.was not much interest
in bilingual education nor in *catering to im-
migrants who spokeJittle or no English.

a. During the Interview Mrs. Shivone hinti"d at
the rivalry between northern and southern Itali-
ans. She ifid not recall many of the customs
wbiCh were practiced by ifillage people having- grown up-in a 'sizable city.

A VISIT WITH
'MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH VARGO

"Annie, ..you .come to help ..us make'
s-fiaghetfs: .

"F.41her, I gpt little chikiren, I no can corn4.'
!'you 15ring the children with4yoU."
Mr?, Annie Sparco related 'this 'conversatioh

she .had with Father Tucker.and satictpthat it oc-
-curred man); tmes dbring The ear.ly vears of the
Italian community in: Wilmitt9ton. Now,, fifty
years latbr,' Mrs: Sparco is; still making' spaglietti
and sauce for the community dinners. S,he and-,
her husband are familiar *figures in Little Italy, as
they:live right across the street° frOm St. An-
thony'S Church. Thay.both go tb the school kit!,.

.

Annki Sperms

chenon Tuesgays and Wednesdays two weeks
prior to the anti of each month to work on the
meatballs and spaghetti. Mrs. Sparco's picture
was recently in ttle paper referring to her long
sK)rvice in this role.

Speaking` ina broken English and sometimes
boa% zit once, Ihe Sparcos 4old us biis and
pieces oi the life.in the early Italian community.
Also contiibutiRgto the interview was the god--
son of the'Sijarcoss Joseph accarelli, who in his
sixties, also had great knowledge of the Italian
community. One particular incident he remem-4

bered was a time When he took Mrs. Sparta and

r

a 4

Joseph Siserco

*'
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several. of her lady friends to pick dandelion
greens and rabaste'alongthe roadside. It seems
that they angered a fa" afthough what the
radies were gathering in their aprons was:
useless to him. tAnother aneqdote Mrs. Sparco .fold us was
about Father Tucker's.insistence on her help for
the conimunjty dinners and also hovil a.coM(pit-
tee would call on church memI,Jks ftir donations
of fgod for the ingredients.

Good times were alsoiemembed when ,the
neighbors gathered in the back alle to play boc-
ci. a game played withtwooden ball . They so
played cards and drank some homemade ne.
The grapes for thisiNwt, Mra. Sparco rec lect
were often bought . from hucksters iwho went
from- house to house.. , "

II
414 3

,
This interview was conducted-with "a\feelittg

of fartfly" ;trice Mrs. yoly It the great-
grandmother of Suzanne'Sottr, a 'member of the'
.M6Kean PET Project staff. A' sedond generation,

M Voly has lived in Littleitaly kw. most
. 'of her eighty years. She tolcrof her early life and

'the.diffitfilties 'of growiint up when times 'were
harsh for her in a large thmily with a.widoWed
motherl.:Mrs, Voly's;atther had to work -Oro-

testatit dtfurChlo stibairt her t hildren bu founci
that-the ,paiishione&Aere kind to har arid 4)4

fleverthehiss, firs, Voly rememberee
hltving- to. go to bal heap. to ack out tk

. ,

sc-rded'ashqs...
gels 'to .entertain "her-

iified. Holidays
4

Sparco at the age of ninety-hiur was also;
determirted to tell of some 9f his early work ex-
periences at the quarries. He spoke proudly
about his service in the United States Army dur-
ing World War 1. Unfortunately, Mrs. Sparco was
then reminded of her son's tleath in World War II
and wept. This display of pride for service to
their adopted country and love of their second
homeland was evident in all jnterviews when the
subject of patriotism was meniioned.

The Sparcos, who live a stone's throw from
their beloved church, ere .examples ofp-the ,hard-
working Ita(an lmmigrants whose-labott helped

a growing industrial nation and w remain
vlbyal 'to their roots but are grateful ahd proud of

their adopted country.

'AN IN:TEKVIEWWITH
'MRS. ROSE VOLY

w.tileleepieces fOrrilhe
tildwadays, Mrs! :voly I

family,", as .ulanhe Mppi
mean large family gaf.hering wi.h many special
kinds Ofrfoodi. Entertaintog without Verving-food
is Untipard or for in itaftan' iiostesst in& atthe
phd ilf the interview Ktiri.Nidly cprifilemed this. be-
lief by insisting:the group eat.`a_ sti'actt. in her

. ' *kitchen beforeleaving., .., - . -%

During the interview WO. %icily ..fold of a pain
tihg.done bsi Father -Flob'err Baldocioli tin St.. Ajt- -

thony's for whiah he- used heCairariddaughter, :

,Suzanne's moiher, as a model'. The painting waS' ":?

later found when 4he group ttiuret5i4kie.citurch. .,% 1.,..

.. Mrs. Voly was very proud of .her pogsessloris
from Italy, especially the jewelry. _Met:loft:14.1s
abobt her trip ip Italy an'd tier husband' limily
with whom she lived while she was I r .

Amazingly.spry and extremely luCid, s. Voly
is tiny in stature but glows with loye -for her

.4,
family. Suzanne remeMbered her mother *telling

86

her that "Grannie" would never be uncarerftfor
as long as she lived among her friends and faNi-
ly in Little Italy.

4.
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Rose tots antrpreitioanddeught* Suzanne Scott

-
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FATHER ROBERTO BALDUCELLI.
_THE SPIR OF ST. ANTHONY'S CHURCH

Fen 4r Robert Balducelli. Pastor of St: Anthony's Roman
Catholic Church, Wilmingtion

t'Where's Father Robert'?"
s . over there the one in trre work

Pr. st. artist. pontracjor whichimiporm does
he wear? All three! Altvahe is Fattkr Robert.
admired and respected tA iilorn in Ital and
appointed priest of St. Anthony's in 1948. he has
enlarged and enhanced the community beyond
belief_ One must be aniaied by the extent of hiS
physical labor in the accomptisfiment 6f the art
work in- the buildings. St. Anthony's Church.
Grade School and Padv Academy are adorned

L-

with products of his talent. Mosiacs, murals,
paintings abound - unmarked.

What can one say to describe a spirit? Father
Robert is everywhere. He embodies the Italian
love cif bpauty and culture, the devotion of a
priest. totis flock, and he is a businessman.'
dealing with realistic details of running a suc-
cessful corporation..

One !night envision a large man of powerful
physical stature displaying immense vigor from
the depeription -of FAher Robert. He is, however,
a graying man of mdflium height whose nature
appears very placid. lb fact, there are stories *of .`
his having fallen asleep in most illustrious com-'
pany. Whether in work clothes or priest's robes.
at the altar or work bench, no one mistakes
Father Robert palducelli's devotion and dedica-
tion to his people.

These impressions are confirmed in speaking
to Father Robert. In an interview with the the
PET Project 'group. Father Robert' spoke ytiith
pride of hiS part in enlarging- the tangible
h ings of the community Academy.
St. thony's.in. the Hills. and th7Senior Center
Apartment Complex to be. He also admitted

-great pride in the choice of Padua Academy for
the reception of President Carter when 'he spoke
in .Wilmington earlier this year. These avdm-
,plishments were related not as sources for per-
sonal recognition, but as an example of what a
community can do with God's help, a willing-
ness to devote long hours of work, and talent ln
many different fields from construction work to
besiness management. Presently the cOmmuni-
ty is involved the preparation of the carnival
of, St. Anthony's on the Hill. Father Robert is
there working side by side, shoulder to shoulder.
spirit to spirit with his people.

EXCERPTS FROM AN INTERVIEW
WITH FATHER RdBE.RT BALDUCELLI .

THE LANGUAGE
When they came here, the big handicap

,lhey had was the language. They did not speak
English. As a matter of fact: they didn't even
speak, really what you cat, Italian..cach one of
them had their own dialect. WhichiPdialect is

a.ribt, as certain people believe. a corrupted Itali
an, It was .a language of its own, of a certain
area where a person is( born. Now when .they
carrre here, they were lost from the religiouS
pDint of view, because they didn't know -where 1

to go. They didn't know which Church to go to.
1 hey didn't understand the language. so soiree
churches provided some service,for them but
there was very little clergy who Weak Italian.

BUILDING A CHURCH 'FOR THE
ITALIAN-PEOPLE

. Now the question was that they had nq
money, but 4at did not std1) them from envision-
ing a real immense church that would rermend
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them of their own country. Money iS not a fac-
tor. That is the only church we're going to have,
and so because there was nO money what they
did, they got a loan, bigger than the world for
them. They bought the 'entire block, you know,
because they want a lot of land. And then they
started to work on volunteer labor to supply .the

: money they didn't have. So they work every
evening, they work every Saturday and keep
working and working'and working and they build
a church. They built the outside all and the roof
and then in they move. Inside was bare. And it
remained that way for twenty-five years. Little by
little. you know, they finished the inside, but the
idea was .to build something very beautiful, very
outstanding, sweat and blood in it, and keep go-
ing."

"So, in that way, out of necessity, started
what we call the volunteqr labor in St. Anthony's
parish which started in it24. And, believe it.or
not, it continues up to today, fifty years later.
And with that sYstein, they built a church, they
built the grade school, they built Fournier Hall,
they built the convents, they built Padua Aca-
demy, ttley built this buildind. We are building a
camp. And' we are building an armory and so
forth and so forth never ending. never ending.
The courage that these people had, it is abso-
lutely unbelievable. unbelievable."

St. A onv's

"

UNIQUENESS OF ST, ANTHONY'S
. . Here there was a good 9ombination of

people with great faith and good leadership, you
know: You have to have both. And the peoPle
were dreamers, which is good, you know. You
must have high ideals, have faith and then really
you move mountains. There is nothing you can-
not do when you want .to do it. Nothing and one
thing which is very beautiful that I admire in this
community.was that since the beginning - the
fact that, they had very little money and very !ft-
tle substance bid not stop them from envision-
ing something absolutely great."

Father,Roberto Balduceth

ETHNICITY
. . . You see we are still very much gthnic.

We believe in ethnicity. But. I think there's two
different mentalities about looking at ethnic
groups. One menitality that 1 found out in sork, !
areas they are very divisible. "I am Ukraniari and
you are I don't kilow what you are.and you stay
there and I stay hZre, and you don't come next
to me." Well, that is the wrong type of attitude.
We are not human beings _to be divisive. We
have to mingle and to share thingaiike that. But
at the same time. I don't elieve in the melting
pot idea. I wish we would mingled togeth-

. -er arid make the same common soup. etc.. etc.
Because it is impossible: it is 'not normal: every-
Ine 4-tcs his own tradition which is beautiful
nd. you cannot become a blank, you know, for-
et your tradition. So these things that you have

are made to be share with everyone. Befdre



ethnicity they should be very expansive, embrac-
ing everything. When you have, I would say, fes-
tival - suppose, for instance, an Italian festival,
is it really an Italian festival? It is not a festival;
it is not a carnival; it is an Italian festival with
Italian flavoring. The entire city of Wilmington
comes to it. And most welcome to it. It is not
because they are. not Italian or they're another
breed we don't want them. That's what you
think? We have a lot of intermarriages. It is fine.
We have a lot of- people who cdme into church
that are not Italian. Why should it make a pir
ference? And there is no difference in the way

. the person is treated because they're not of hall-

an extraction. No difference whatsoever. It's an
all-embracing thing, you see. Like, for instance,
an Italian boy marries an Irish girl. Okay, the
Irish girl is not going to be persecuted because
she happens not to be Italian. She's a member.
of the family, you know. And that is it, see. And
in that sense I think ethnicity is very good. It is
easy - much easier to form a community when
you have a base like that than when you have .a
people from evetywhere, everything moving
around. - . . Here you see they come from
somewhere.-They never go home. Like a member
of a family. They are all a family."

CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS

GODPARENTS
Godparents are osen by aliens and all

Catholics. as w as some Prot ant parents.
The purpoie godparents is to rai the. child
in the Cat ic faith. Some say that they , if
nedes y. raise the child in case of the paren s'
death. Father Robert told us that during World
War II. he saw "95%:' of the orphans picked up
by their godparents.

In Italian. the godmother is called "commare"
and the godfather is called -compare:" It seems
to be shortened in speech to "compas" and
sometimes means more than godparents. but al-
k a spiritual relationship formed by serving as
best man or maid of honor at a wedding.

Sernetimes the tradition of the best man and
maid of honor serving as godparents to the first-
born is adhered to. Many people have several
godchildren. Mrs. Andrisani told us that she had
seven.

The obligation of the godrrents to the god-
child seems to be to provide the gifts on birth-
days and holidays. However..the bond is deeper
in many cases, as was obvious in the expres-
sions between Joe. Ciccarelli and, his godpar-
ents. the elderly Sparcos. .

PATRIOTISM
In every \interview we conducted, we found

Wiat Italian Americans were proud of their adopt-
ed country. Several had fought in World War I
and many had sent sons to battle in World War
II. Mr. and Mrs. Sparco tlad lost a son in the Se-
cond Vorld War. Some immigrants gained citi:
zenship by serving in the army.

They alLspoke with.great pride of their,..native
counery and many had returned to visit. Mrs. Gal-,

lo, Mrs. Shivone, and Mrs. Voly all spoke of their
trips to Italy, but as Mr. Aliguo said, "My father
was very loyal to this country. As a result of this,
four. Of us boys ended up in the service. He hUng,
the American flag in the window. In fact, I shin-

4 ed the shoes of servicemen for free."

FUNERALS
.

There was a time when if the 'deceased was
not "buried from the house," 'his family was talk-
ed about. However, wakes are rarely held in the
homes nowadays, and times are very different.
When an impor nt person died, a band Might

Ifatcompany th urial procession, as Mr. Julian
remembered..Another Italian to remember a par-
ticular funeral was' Mrs, Voly. She received a let-
ter from her husband's family in Italy who wrote
to her and told her that it was time to send them
the needed materials for the burial 'dress. In this
Italian tradition the daughter-in.law holds the re-
sponsibility of preparing the burial dress for her
mother-in-law. Mrs. Voly responded by quickly
pointing out that they need not worry about dy-
ing, but she would send the materials as soon
as she bought them. Mrs. Voly's mother-in-law
died on the same day the package was received
in Ifaly. They got the dress made and put her in
it. along with her shoes, stockings and combs
for her haiir. It was a strange coincidence which
led Mrs. Voly to believe her mother-in-law was
predicting her death.

Mourners on one occasion remembered by
Mary Ciaarelli held a rope of flowers. Father
Robert said that in small vi ges in Italy.
everyone went to funerals an Mrs. Ciccarelli
said that was the case here in ilmington. If an
important or well.knral- i iber of the COITI-

i -.
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munity died, "everyone in town" was there.
The familY mourned by wearing black. A wi-

dow -wore black for one year. 'Man wore black
armbands, and children wore black shirts.

PROCESSIONS
Father Tucker was credited' with reviving the

Italian custom of processions through the corn--
inunity. The occa&ions when these pfocessions
occur are currently the evening of Good Friday
and the parade celebrating Saint Anthony's
Feast-Day.

Each is very different. After the church ser-
vices on Good ; Friday evening, altar boys,
priests, nuns and the congregation with lighted
candles escort the body .of Christ on the funeral

. bier around the streets of Little Italy. A band
playing a dirge is'also in the procession.

The parade-like procession on Saint Anthony's
DaY is ,a joYous .occasion. Parishioners pick-up
the statues in the church and carry them
through the streets. People along the curbs run
out to their favorite saint and pin money to rib-
bons on the statue, It seems that some competi-
tion develops as to which saint collects the
most money.

The parade-a gala event- the Saint Anthony's
carnival. This event has attracted people from far
and near and is an anticipated event for Italians
and non-Italians alike. Food, music, rides, enter-
tainment games of chance, and More food pre
the attractions. Members of church clubs often
dress in native costumes and serve in the "res-
tauranti," in the cafeterias, school yards and
halls. During Saint Anthony's. carnival, everyone
becomes a little bit Italian.

THE ITALIAN_ HORN
The Italian horn is usualiV worn on a chain. It

is in the shape of an Italian hot pepper. Worn:by
the Italians. it is a good luck token. Now, .the
jewelry industry in the United States has tak
advantage of the interest in this good uck p ce
and has produced them in ,many Col-
ors. .

driOpped into the plate of water. If the oil separ-
ates, khe Evil Eye is present. When two eyes are'
-formed by the oil, it means that the person is rid
of the spell. One must believe in this strongly In
order for it to work. The process of the ridding
of the Evil Eye should be taught on Christmas
Eve to be most effective.

NEEDLEWORK
Mrs..Gallo saki "Sam, Mary Ann doesn't know

she's getting this yet." The piece she showed us
was a beautifully crocheted afghan. "I've done
one for each of my granddaughters.", .

Mrs. Gungi =held up a tablecloth she had
stored away with other handmade scarves. Mrs.
Voly had a crocheted afghan on a chair.

Italian women were talight to stitch at a young
age and some were even hired to sew for an oc-
cupation. Mrs. Gallo was trained as a seam-
stress and Mrs. Shivone as a milliner..

All of the homes had a handmade piece some-
where near where we sat. It was obvious that
there were hands which did not like to be idle' in
Italian homes.

TfrIE EVIL EYE
w The Evil Eye, also called th malocchio, is an

Italian superstition that is t accepted by the
Roman Catholic Church. hen someone tells
one how beautiful the,efildren are, or gives any
kind of compliment ithout saying "God ,bless
you." the person ptst make the sign,of the horn
with the forefin r and pinkie.

Talting off the Evil Eye is done by placing a
plate of water ove the head cif the p.er§on upon
whom the spell is cast. Prayers are said by the
person warding off Ihe Spell. At the same time,
,the finger is dipped in a teaspoon of oil, then
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MORA
A . popular game. among older ltalian people

with plenty of spare time is mora. The.object of
the game is to score as many pointi as possi-
ble. To- do this, the players call out numbers, and
at the same ins ant they throw out a certain
number Cif- fi . The contestant whose num-
ber is closes ci the niimber of fingers thrown
,out wins th mat9h.

CHE
C ms or rubask are wild 'mustard greens
ich grow in open fields. Etarly in April is the -
st time to pick the greens, becat.Te they are

young and tender. On warm days, Italian families
are out in the fieldS, bent over( all day\long,
choosing the best-tasting greens. They \aret
cleaned and prepared, first by boiling, and t*i
they are drained and_linal-iy--- flied in oH and
garlic. The cooked- greeffs can be'eaten- het- -et
cold.

PREPARATION OF. BACALA
Bacala is a dried cod fish, which is cut into

long gray strips and is generally sold outside of
the store in baskets. In order to prepare bacala,
it must first be soaked a few days in water, or be
rinsed drop by drop from the faucet until the salt
is comOletely drawn from the fi&h. Bacale is
cooked in a pot along with oilond onion. The
onion is taken out2left to simmk_with the
garlic. and %roller. ile the fish is simmering,
the tomato sauce should be prepared. The baca-
la is reMoved from the pot and cooked with the



tomato sauce until It is ready to serve.
This gives the sauce extra zest and spice. The

noodles should be cooked as regular spaghetti
wo d. ally, the sauce is poured over the
noodles an served.

POLENTA
"The gra is in the pan, and we can put more

pasta in the pot," is a familiar and common
quote heard in many an Italian home during the
preparation of the Sunday dinner. The Sunday
dinner is .family time with the father 'in the lead,
gathering all brothers and sisters with.their hus-
bands'and wives and children. Talk and laughter

.

istloud, and everyone enjoys Mom's good home-
cooking as the cqurses continue.

Naming Italian'dishes would be long and end-
less. One, however, is interesting because of its
uniqueness in preparation and serving. It is cdll7
ed pc:dente. This dish is made of corn meal,
water and salt. It Is stirred with a heavy wooden
pin for a long lime. A special wooden beard is
placed on the-kitchen table. The corn mettl is
placed in the center and gravy Itomato sauce)
poured over it. Each family mernber cuts his
share from the large loaf and draws it to him to
eat...No plates are used.

PROJECT SUMMARY
The students in the PET Project have obtained

.knowledge they will get no other place. If they
had -never participated in this activity, the%
might never have knoWp of the traditions and
customs of the Italians, hor might they have the
opportunity to sit down and discuss in intimate
detail the lives of adventuresome, brave, and
hardworking people. They are far richer for haw-
ing taken this opportunity to learn respect for a
generation of strong people, to gain admiration
for their accomplishments,..and to become "tun-
ed in" to a culture which reveres family ties,
church add tferitage.

Some specrfic student responsei follow:
e but they seemed to be most proud of

their homeland and the traditions they carried
with them: They seemed, proud to present the
customs to us; almost as if they had invented
the customs ahd traditions Oemselves."

". . The church was the most fantastic thing
I have ever seen. It was extremely beautiful and
holy. It was a sight to behold both inside and
out." 4

(Speaking Of Little Italy) "Places like that
formed to keep traditions, customs and spirit of
Italy in (hey hearts and minds. The people in Ita-
ly were ,f endly, helpful, and sharing and the
spirit of Iat was .brought 'over here."

(AnsIçring what did they learn from'the pro-
ject) "That people, no matter where they come
from, will bring traditions with them and reake it
a par#Of thoir society and though the Customs
may fade, thei will not completely disappear."

", . They werO all very hospitable and were
very Willing to sh4re any informatiorr they Could.
And they were ,heppy toighow off their trea-
sures."

". Of all the people I interviewed, I per-

-
sonally remembered Mr. Andrisani. He had such
a memory for people, dates, and exact ad-
dresses that he' amazed me. The furniture that
he made was unbelievable, especially , when
'discovered that he only used hand tools." .

". . . All the people I talked to seemed very
willing to talk and show their possessions, be-
cause I feel they are proud of their heritage and
this was a chance to express that pride."

. Experience in this project has shown me
that whatever background or heritage I am from l-
should be proud of it. Because to be a success-
ful person in life, you must first be proud of
yourself and you cannot be 'proud of yourself
without being proud'of your heritage."

. I thought most of the people we inter-
viewed were very proud of their heritage and
were very willing to talk about their experi-
ences."

. I think the people were most proud of
the way they got started in America, adapted to
the American, way of life, but kept their customs
and traditions."

. . The stores in Little Italy impressed me
the most. I liked the way the Italians enjoyed do-
ing their jpbs. They were very friendly and in-
teresting tillr talW to."

. . . Ttie rndst important idea is that all of
the people loved to talk about their backgrounds
and were fascinated that we -were so fascinat-
ed."

These quotes are taken from a Worksheet that
was to be done as a reqUirement for the Ethnic
Traditions course' at McKean. The studenis in
this course are thoie on the PET Project tearri.
They receiv'ed a half-credrt -for pariticipation in
the project.

A special/ inforMition event took place on
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March 13'.1978 when the McKean PET Project
tehin drove into Little Italy. After attending Mass
at St. Anthony's Church, tike group' met with
Father Robert Balducelli and Then toured Padua
Academy and St. Anthony's Grade School. Fol-
lowing that, the group took a walking tour
through the shops in Little It*, an 'area in.Wilm-
ington which covers the blocks from Fourth
Street to Broom to Pennsylvania, Avenue to
Union Street (a rough. estimation). During the
tour, the team, spoke to shop owners and cugto-
mers and took pictures of the inside and outside
df the stores. '

A school activity that took plate 'as a result of
Project. PET was a slide show presentation to
the McKean High' SChool's student body. The
McKean 'PET team pres'ented a. narrated slide
show as part ethe. American Field Service Day
at McKean on May .12, 1078. During this ahnual
event, foreign exchange students from different
schools in this area sat, as a panel to answer
Ciueetions from the students who are-brought to
the presentation by their classroom teachers..
Others may alsO attend Who are.on ,theiriliee

'mods. This activity is hlways:poPtilar. at tyldKean
tind this year the, PET team provideif .an 'extra

- feature with its prograr on Italian customs And.
traditions. The _half-hour slides 'and dialogue
were given three consecutive times to a chart-,
ing student audience. After the program con-
cluded. the group received many oompliments
and inter est in the ork they had done. -

Many people we helpful to the Project PET
Team in their own way.

Father Balducelli.,was extremely helpful be-
cause-of his broad contact with the community
and his empathY with the Italian people. Joseph
Julian was helpful because of his knowledge'
and longevity in the community of Little.ltaly.
' Other helpful people were:

People of Italian descent
Father Robert Balducelli; Priest at St. An-
thony's Catholic Church

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Julian; .,Jenny Julian,
hotisewife, Joseph Julian, dretired customs of-

7.---L7 -fielak-
Mrs. Josef ine Gallo: retired shopkeeper .

Mrs. Rose Voly, hoOsewife.
Mrs. Johanna ShivOne: serni*tired teadher of
Italian.- also worked in insurance and real
estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaseph Sparco: Anne Sparco.
housewife. Josdph sparco..mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony pungui; Lucy Gungui,
housewife. Antlfiony dungui. retired shoe-
maker.

Mr: and Mrs. Paul Aridrisani; Mary Andrisani,
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shopkeeper, Paul. Andrisani, retired c`raft.
smart .

me. James Aliquo; Vice-PrincilSal of McKean'
High School.

Mr. Joseph Scalise; Guidance counselor at
McKean High School.

Mr. Angelo Sinopoli; Math teacher at McKean
High School.

Mr. and.-Mrs.. Dominic Russo; Clorinda Russo,
housewife, Dominic, carpenter.

People Of other nationalities
Nijmeh and Massed Kansses, Palestinian
Arabs; Mrs. Kasses, nurse, Mr. Kasses, retir-
ed from Sealtest.

Mr. Gerald Sairnere, Estonian; Executive.
Mr. and Mrs. Cestmir Kratky, Czechoslovaki-
ai;; Mrs. Kratky, housewife, Mr. Kratky, muse-
I'm curator.

Most definitiSy projects of this sort should be
continued. The/studints who participated in this
one- will remember the things they learned and
the interviews they condOcted and will even tell
their own children about them. The significance
of this type of experience is.immeasurable.

It is suggested for future projects cif this tyPe
that there should be closer contact between
lechnical advisors and the student participants.
The photography aspect was an absolute bane
to our 9roup. The trial and error method is costly
azui frustrating, especially when one Cannot eas-
ily correct errors, even when the errors are ap-
parent.

g
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PROJECT OVERVIEW
Harry p3encer .

Project PET is a student program designed by
the Delaware State Department of Education to.

. give asfelected group of stuffenta an opportunity
. to share in an effort desigried.to.preserve ethnic

traditions:
Today, many ethnic traditions aiq' being lost

through the process ..of Americanization. This
process can be described as the ways in which
all ethnic groups teng 19 give uP their traditional
ways oft.life in order to becOme more, like "other
Americans." The process requires different
gropps. to giye up ruch of their i:ich heritage
and causes the cUltural identity of various ethnic'
grotips to'become assimilated into the Americav
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culturalepefttern.
It was believed that somethiag had to be done

to preserve the heritage and customs of the yari-
ous people who come 'from all over thc world to
make their homes inthe United States.' Thus, the
task of the Project PET was to study the cultural
traditions of, different ethnic groups so that the
people of our generation and future gederations
would examine the ways gf their ancestors. The
students of the Wilmingtqn High School PET
Project have studied the customs and traditions
of the Black and .Hispanic &immunities of the
City of Wilmingtoh. Our findings are included _in
the following article..

STUDENT PARTICIPANTS
Mope Smith
Olga Hurtt
Sherry Rasin
-Briggette Frazier
.Mary Randolph
'Pam Butz ,

lo

Rochelle Livingstone
Ed Kotash

Harry Spehcer:
Carlton Carter

Derrick Harniltop

TEACHER COORDINATORS'
Sandra CarPenter, 5nglisti Language Arts

Thomas goff,' Social Studies

r

my'
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AN OVERVIEW. OF THE*
BLACK COMMUNITY

Olga .Hunt

Christina Community Center

From the many interviews that we as a group.
.have conduC.ted, we have arrived at a generalized
picturg of the Black community of Wilmington.

We have found that while there are many fe-
male-headed households, -the majority of famil-
ies are headed by males. The families tend to be
lacge.anc6closely knit: The father's role is that of
the income earner while tho older brothers and
sisters help the mother to raise the younger
children.

Education is stressed by the parents. They
fooL.that in order to get anywhere and to make
something of their lives, they have to get an
education. This they try to pass on to their chil-
dren. Because of this belief, Blacks .in the city
have advanced trem,endously, have gotten better
jobs and have achieved recognition in the thea-
ter and the other arts.

11;ligion has,also been another strong bond in
uniting Black families and the Black community.
The extended Black family is also drawn togeth-
er by celebrating such joyous occasiortif as wed-
,dings, anniversaries and birthdays._ _-

In conclusion, we have founcl that education
has played a major_ role* in the economic and
political -advancdment of Wilmington's Blacks.
Schools, churches and social organizations

. (such as the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.G.A.) have provid-
ed a needed focal point for the unification of the
Black community in Wilmington.
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. A LIVING iREASVREHOUSE OF KNOWLEDGE
. Rochelle Livingston

When _I was asked to interview this persoi) by the children to know pbout sex, but they did
asfriend of mine. I had no idea of the amoqui of want them to be abli to handle themselves
information that she would be able to provide, around members of the opposite sex.
She seemed to be able to tell us whatever we In the family Lula everybne ,pad. a sp9cific
wanted to know about Black culture. responsibility. The father of tO house *sally

-In the. days of jny rearing, .alt the people in had the responsibility of ;controlling the family
the neighborhood iere close to each other. Be- finances' and stepping in :Whenever the family
cause of this warril feeling, irmade the neigh- had an argument. The mother had the reeponsi-
bors secure and omfortable with each other. bility of rearing thc ch' ren. As we found in the
This also made the people of the community Oispanic community; if e child was successful
willing to readily t e part in all community father got the credff, if the child did some-
tivities," said Mrs. thing wrong, the mother got tie blame.

Mrs. Pearline Whit is a native of Maryland. Blacks usually lived within an extended fami-
'Her parents moved t Delaware when she was ly. Mrs. White'si. family included -the grandpar-
only five years old. hey had to move off their ents, aunts andkincles, as well as cousins. Mrs.
peaceful farm in Ma and because of World War White told us that she could remember how her

grandparents carne and went 'from their house
daily. The extended family 6rought the horne
closer together.

The black families of today are slowly getting
away from the idea of the extended family. This
lack of communication and togethemessis what
many see to be .the major catise for the cultural
breakdown in black families.

Mrs. White attended the old Number 29 Public
School which was considered to be an all 'black
school..From this school she continued her edu-
cation by attending the "new" Howard High
School which was built in 1929, Mrs. White was
a member of the first graduating class of the
new school. She also had another interest which
began at Nowak! .1-4This Was the interest in,
,atid the intereit of: a fine young man, who later
beCame.her husband at the age of 23.

After graduating from hidh:school. Mrs. White
went on to college and while still in school, Mrs.
White began to raise her family...On campus she
had three boys and one girl. Her dawhter was
the youngest,

Mrs. White's. parents .werejery toving.and ap-
preciative people. They always _wanted tb see
their children achieve any goals tipat they h-ad in
life.

When the family of twelve moved 4o Wilming-
ton, they iived 'on the eastern side of the city.
Mrs. White said. "the neighbors didn't want to
see us, or ahy black family, moving into the pre-
dominately white area. When theY realized that
we weren't what they had 'expected, We were

I. The government Was taking over the lar4 oc-
cupied by their 'family. She had nine--broihers
and sisters and she was the youngest of the
family.

Flaying' a _large family was one of the charac-
teristics of the black community. This prlythahly
oecared because there was not widc, spread
knowledge of birth control. --

Mrs. White stated that. "the family/members
were very protective towards on,/ another.-
Whenei/er one- member of the fam'lly was involv-
ed irt something. everyone became'involved.

The older brothers and sisters of the farnily
were to be respected as through they were the
.mother or father. Sex was not spoken of by the
parents to the children. The parents did not want
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then accepted."
Later, as the years progressed. More and more

Blacks would come into the area as gradually
the whites moved away. ti.e said. -This was the
case in my neighborhood."

Mrs. PeaNne White What Mrs. White remembers most about the
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Black culture is the love to celebrate joyous oc-
casions.: August , Quarterly, weddings, hofidays
and any other time that the family could be to-
gether were Celebrated. C

August Quarterly was a celebration dating
from the time of slavery. This celebration oc-
curred' because the slaves were .only allovied to
go to church cm therr own 6nce a year.4Sine
they could only get together asea whole on, ,the
last Sunday in kugust they wot4d plan .a gdnd
feast. This tradition went on'for .many rears and
was given.,the riame of August Quarterly. Al this
celebration many of the ethnic foods were serv-
ed.. Among the fooas were fried chicken, collard
greens, ox tails. -chitterlings. black-eyed peas,.
corn bread and chicken and dumplings. This
event was. celebrated in Mrs. White's youth and
is still a special occasion in isolated parts of the
South. Mrs. White* remembers this lovely tradi-
tion as being the end of the summer vacation
and the beginning of a new school year. tir

. Weddings are special in the black commuriity.
This gathering gave many young blacks a
chance lo show themselves off to the comrriuni-
ty. ThiS also brought many members of the ex-
tended families together to-talk ancl to five fun.
The size of the wedding depended mainly upon
the- size of the family and not the wealth of the

' iamil
Mrs. White has-always believed that a mother

shouldstay at home.and take care'of per chil-
dren. -I really didn't tart work until all my kids
went off to sChool. Since. I had a girl to take care
of. I wanted to be home when she got there.-

Mrs. White stated that-this opinion.'which she

forrOlated in early child ood, has now changed.
She now feels that a róther is ab.le to have a.
profession and still be 4 competent mother.

After all_ the children .had gyduated from col-
lege. she felt that the need to stay home had
vanished, so she began fo look for, a job.

'1 was employed as an aide at Wilmington
High School. [was fortunaie to get this job bef
cause they didn't readily accept blacks in the
school. I was also lucky in that it was in walking
distance from my house, After ten years of work:
ing.of Wilmington High, I retired. Miring my em-

.ployinent I saw, a complete change in the sys .
tern as far as race is concerned. When,1 was ini-
tially hired at the school' i.t was prepominately
white, but aS ,the years rolled aldng. more and
more black familiesQ-4an to move into the area
and send their children to the school. After a
while .the'school gradually changed from an all
white school to a predopinaely.plack school.
all in about sight years."

Mrs. White`Cotitd. also remember how some of
the administrators, teachers and students Would
try to discourage the ,black students from get-
ting a goqd educatlon and continuing on to col-' tege. Despite the obstacles. many black stu-
dents continued on wittrtheir education.

Mrs. White. even though retired: still vi'sits
Wilmington High occasionally. She is always
willing to help students and to give ,of herself.
This has made her one.of the best loved people
in our comMunity. We are' happy to have, known
this lo'vely.person who was a valUable resource
in our research.

MR. JOHN TALIAkRRO:
EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO PROCKSS

pridgette

When Mr. Taliaferro was very young, his
mother passed away. He then went to live with
his grandparents in the Royal Section of Wil-
liamsburg. Virginia. Mr. Taliaferro was the- third
child, having two sisters an d one brothel. lit-his
early years. his family had nony problems. Any
home without a mother can encounter difficul-
ties. and the influence of a 'strdig mother is
what often'helps to pull many black families to-
get heY.

The children were.placed in a foster home be-
..rob
cause Mr. Taliaferro's father was not making
What was considered to be an adequate income.
While he was in' this home he began' to attCria

Frazier

public School. Later that same year Mr_ Taliafer-.

ro was moved to another foster home in Media.
Pennsylvania. Mr. Taliaferro's father did every
thing% that he could to keep his ctuldrert togeth-
er

Mr. Taltaferro finished high school in Media:
and wanted to attend college. Once dgain. mon
ey. or rather, the lack.of it stood bvtween
Tahaferro and the fulfillment of his 'dreams tri
order to go to college he had to find .ways to
rajse the ',money for books and tuit4on. This was
a constant struggle for him. but because of !his
personal dedicahon and the j.rfluence of his
father he succOdtx17
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John Tallatono, termer Absalom Jones School-Principal

-

His father always stressed the importance of
educatIOn. In Mr. 'Tatiaferro's family there .are
three' cousins who are doctors and seven cou-
sins MI() are teachers. Mr.-Tallaterro has passed
this reverence for education on to his children.
His son and daughter never'questioned the need
for an Oducation; it was taken for granted and
expected.

Mr. Tali4ferro stated that his concern for.
education of children influenced this choice of
career. After his graduation from college, Mreab,
Taliaferro worked in. ,S.myrna, Delaware 'as a
téacher-principal, eventually serving as the prin-
cipal 'of the Absalom Jonbs School outside Wit-
mington-until hib retirement.

AN IN.TERVIEW WITH MR. JOSEPH- MORRIS
Rochelle Livingston

We though Wat we should inotude a section
dealing wit advancement of blacks over the
past years. Walso were fortunate in finding a
person that could give us information on .this
topic. .The perSon whom we are referring to is
now a former teacher of Wilmington, High
School. He is a not'ary public in Delaware. His
.name is Mr. Joseph Morris.

Mr. Morris believes that if a black person is to
get ahead in life, he., must do better than his
fellow man. 'In the interview we held with him,
he tOld us that "I had to train my girls that if
they wanted to get a job and the job required
them 40.. type .sixty words a minute, then they
should be able tot type eighty words a minute."
He also believes that it is necessary for blacks
to obtain a good education and this is his major
reason for becoming involved in tfie educational
system of Wilmington, Delaware.

During his teaching career,. he found many
jobs for the young blacks of Wilmington. "As a
pioneer I went to Delmarva Power and Light
Company which was then at Sixth and Market
Streets. I made an appointment to' see someone
alRout taking som4 students there for a job inter-
yiew. After several hours of waiting, a secretary
told me the man I was to see couldn't make it,
but they didn't hire blacks. So I went to the Bell.
Telephone COmpany at Ninth bind TatnallThe
manager tl-ke told me that they would hire
bricks only when the duPonts started to employ
blacks."
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and Pamela Butz

A friend try the. name of Ernestine Moore, who
workad. as a person in charge of personnel at
Wilmington Trust, helped Mr. Norris open up
jobs for many of the black youths. "Because of
her position I apked ,her to give one of my stu-
dents a job." She-told him that as soon as a job
for a c.heck girl &wed up she would fill it with
one of his students. She kept her promise by hir-
ing one of his studerits by the name of Madeline'
Edwards,. This act opened up many jobs for the
blacks. Many of his older students were employ-
ed by the Y.M.C.A.'s, community centers, and al
some white churchqs. Later, as the years passed

k
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the duPonts realized that blacks were competent
enough to hold a job, so they. too began to
employ them. This really began a change" for
black employment. .

At that time mbst adult blacks held jobs as
porters, janitors,. elevator ope'rators, wafters:
laundry workers, and other jobs of the same na-
ture. It you had an education, you could be a
teacher or a preacher.

Mr. Morris dan remember the time when he
was not able to dine with his colleagues'be-.
cause of his color. "I can also recall the time
when my ,brother was arrested for disorderly

. .

conduct when he was only sitting in a Chinese.-
-restaurant." * . ./

Mr. Morris said that the Civil Rights movernenf'
made a drastic change in the advancement of
blacks. "It was . unfortunate that violen0 and
death had to !zing about this change." .Byt be-
cause of thisqblacks are n5w able to getbetter
jobs.

Throughout his life: Mr. Morris has,encourag-
ed the ,black youth of Wilmlngton to excel ace-
dernically. It is Mr. Morris' belief that through ed- .

ucation the black community can advance.'

'MR: JCIT BRUMSKILL
Harry Spencer

Construction, Lou Ratkles, Natalie Co
Grover Washington ani just a few of. th
who have contributeit to Our better
virOnment through their art. in coMm
the Black community, Mr. Brumskill
there are many organizations in this
sut s churches and community c
prov support and recreation. For

-mentioned the Y.M.C.A. and the
their summer camp programs, ga
and other recreational facilities.

The predominant religion in
munity is Baptist and this reli
portant role, in the coMmuni
feels that some of the speci

'blacks ateweridings and fu
other holiday celebrations.
portant occasions Of the 6
dings wiTh big ceremonies
Long Shoremen's Hall. A
tend the wedding festivi
attend funerals in thei
their ethnic tradition.

We learned many t
the interView; things
standing the devel
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During the interview. with Mr. Joseph Brum-
skill we learned mahy things about his family.
traditions and commmunity. We learned that he
was originally from Philadelphia and came to
Wilmington at the time of Martin. Luther King'sr
death. He remarked "This city was really demo!!
ishecl, but since I've been here I have seen this
city start to grow a lot. Homes have been built
on those vacant lots that were debris and rat rid-
den."

In 'Mr. Brumskill's corhmunity in Philadelphia
there was very little vandsm and very little in-
tegration. The community7vas mostly black and
the school was located in the black cornmunity.
During _Mr. Brumskill's school .days the parents
were generally very strict, and his were no ex-
.ceOtion. Eor example, if Mr. Brumskill would in-
vite a friend" td dinner, but the friend didn't show
up. Mr.' Brumskill's grandmother would be very
angry because it would be disrespectful to both
of them. Mutual respect for community members
contributed to the strength of the community.

Mr. Brumskill's career has to do wi;11 the per-
forming arts and designing. Hetthinks that Wilm-
ington will become, a center of the performing
arts beCause- of the many great performing
groups and stars who come here *to perform.
Stars and performing groups such as The Brass
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OVERVIEW OF THE
H151ANIC COMMUNITY-

6

Pkmela Butz and Mary Randolph

stl;

.tilspanic Comminity Cie*

Through our Werviews we have Obtairjed a
considerable amount of information-concerning
the culture am, .characteristics of the Hispanic
people. This data was collected from our inter-
views with Mr. Ron Arms and Ms. Gladys Gonza-
lez of the Latin .American Community%Center.
Gilida Kelsey, Mr. Willie Miranda, and Mr. Lure
M6ndez who is the Coordiflator of Biljwial Pro-
grams 'forathe Wilmington Public Sctft.

Basically we found that the father is the domi-
nating figure in the Hispanic household. He is.
seen as the protector of his children, and is very
strict with them..

The mother handles the budget and is usutilly
involved- with the social affairs. She stays at
home and raises the children.

Special occasions and celebrations play an
important part in the lives of Hispanic families.
They are elaborate affairs which sometimes
serve the purpose of "showing off" the bride to
society. Baptism and christenings are also im-
portant times for the Hispanic family as they ce-
ntent family bonds.

Another traditional tirne .of celebration is. at
Christmas. The people of the community go
from house to house to visit friends and neigh-
bors. This is an extremely joyous time and it
also helps to preserve the ethnic identity of the
communi4f. -This custom is called parando.

We hail:, found that despite the Americaniza-
tion process, the Hispr*community maintairis
its proud ethnic heriftgb through its language,
its 'customs, and its traditions.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH GILDA KELSEY
Pamela Butz

One mission'.of Project PET was to study the
Hispanic people and their culture. An individual
who contributed a great deal of inforrnation, on
the Hispanic culture and the influence it had on
her hie was Mrs. Gilda Kelsey. Mrs. Kelsey was
born in Paraguay, South America 'and through
conversations with her, more than a mere bio-, graphy was obtained.

Her father had finished medical school in Par-
. aguay when fe Paraguayan Government offered

pim a job. tè. refused to work for them and was
thrown oufTof the country. He was exiled several
times for .political differences. His professors in
Paraguay advised him to go to the United mates
and learn a medical specialty. Sd, he to
New York City and A9 gan his specialty at Me-
morial Hospital; In s4x months he sent for his
family in Paraguay.

Mrs. Kelsey was five years old when she mov-
ed from Pataguay. She remembers how traumat-
ic ,the move was for her. Not onlY was ghe very
young, but atl her surroundings were ne'w to her.
She had never traveled on a plane before, and
the'experience was strange. In her words, "You
can imagine how different New York City was
from a small, tropical kind of town."

At the end of her first year in New York', her
father, Dr. -Teixido, was aware that the political
situation in Paraguay was not improving so he
decided to stay in the United States. Subse-
quently, a paraguayan doctor who lived in Wilm-
ington affered to sponsor him. This meant that
he had to repeat his entire internship .and resi:
dency. Since they didn't want to wait to add to
the family, three more children came along. Mrs.
Kelsey tolq, me that these were really difficult
years because they were living on a small in-
come. She 'said the first time she remembered
going to buy a dress she was in the seventh
grade. Her grandmother in Paraguay made her
clothes and' sent them to her. Through grade
school she "felt as though she stuck out like a
sore thumb," because the clothes that her
.grandmother made for her were designed from
the latest European, fashion magazines. ?lot the
styles worn by her classmates.

She describes her mother as an intelligent,
adaptable woman who. was t?orn into an upper
middie class household where servants did most
of th work. Also, she must have had some dif-
ficult ears Oecause she knew no English. At
that tuiie, she only knew how to cook a souffle,
and the first time she cooked rice, it was all over
the kitchen! However, she learned quickly an, is
now a gourmet cook.
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The family moved to .Kynlyn Apartments. Gilda
liked Kynlyh bdcadse the children were-friendly
toward her and welcomed her into their activit-
ies. However, problems were created due to dif-
ferences in how Catholicism was practiced in
the two countries. Her father was much more
dominating bedause of his Hispanic backgrbund
than her friends' fathers. He had to know where
she was, where she was going, what she was
doing, what the telephone number was, and the
background, of the tamily she was visiting. The
over-prote,1/4ctiveness caused a conflict betweerl
Gilda and\tier father which intensified as she
grew older. Her parents did not allow her to do
many of the things that her friends were permit-
ted to do, such as ride her bike in certain areas.
She did them anyway, but had to lie to her,father
about it. The Catholic church taught her that-it
was a mortal sin to lie to your father. "I remem-
ber always feeling guilty because with. every-
thing I did, my soul was getting blatker and
blacker. I thought `eventually it would just fall
out of my body or somethingpecause it was go-
ing to be so rotten."

When she. was in the filth,grade her family
moved to Greenville. Thet,itoon outgrew the
smalrgate house in which 1fiejilived and moved
to a house in front of Westryfinster Presbyterian
Church in Wilmington. "That was when I starte
going to Tatnall, which was 'unfortuante." S
was supposed to.go to Warner, but atime
tive incident occurred, and her fath was a
hensive about sending her there.

"So I started going o Tatnall. a el ther real-
ly felt. like an puicast becauSe the' per/ , le that/
went to Tatnall were upwardly mobile/
ites aspiring 'to richness and..adcepl-f
Greenvitie ,society." Gilda's paren
row mciney froth the barA just to p fo
kin. "In the meantime wekouldn' eat, b re
they were sending me to this p ate school be-
cause they thOught it was imp ant." She said
it was really difficult Social.' going to Tatnall
because she wasn't *ally ac . pted. She felt dif-
ferent and out of place be se she was South.*
American. "They m de mei -el !We I didn't havetis
'ancestors on the ayflow

That time was. very :inful for Gilda. "As a
teenager you go' throu so many changes ana I
was feeling likft such loner." She would come
home from sehool a read for hours on end. I/would feel sorry fo /,myself, cry into my pillow,
hate my father, h the 'walls." Her father and
mother were nev 'aware of her school problems
which she thou were her own fault. She al-

, /
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ce to the
d .to bor.-
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ways had a negative opinion of herself, and for
this .reason she constantly worked to improve
her self image.

When she graduated from Tatnall she went to
Bryn Mawr, an all 'girls' college: Her father
preferred a Catholic's girls' sChool in Wash-
ington, D.C., however Byrn Mawr was acceptable
because it was closer than Washington. She lik-
ed going to school there because diversity was
welcomed. All her friends had backgrounds dif-
ferent from her own. "They thought it was just
thrilling that I spoke Spanish, and that my
custOms were different, and they wanted -to
learn about me arid I wanted to learn about
them. So, immediately I started feeling like, !Oh,
it's not terrible to have a different background,
it's not terrible not to be homogenized with
everybody else.!"

It is a Hispanic custom that a parent or grand-
parent chaperone the girl when she socialVes
with a member, of the opposite sex. "I could
never feel comfortable with my father or mother
in a room with a boy." For this reason she never
had a "going steady retationshiP" with a boy. In
Paraguay the boy understands that.the girl has
to go through this. "Here he thinks he's dating
your mother!" Part of the reason she enjoyed
college so much Was because she was able to
have boys as friends, and they wouldn't be given
the "third degree." "The most important thing
about this time,was just the fact that I was be-
coming more confident about myself. I was feel-
ing better about myself. It's been a constant
struggle, even by the time I graduated until now,
I've become more self-confident,"

In college she again'met Bruce\Kelsey, a good

'friend from high school, and they began seeing
a 'Icit of .each other. When she giaduated from,
whew:, she moved back home. "I had enough
fights with my father that ,he was no longer that
protective over me."-After a disastrous stint as'a
secretary f'or the.summer, she quji, and was job:.
less. In the meantime, Brute and she were plan-
ning to get married, but they couldn't until they
could support themselves. So Bruce got a job as
a. drug counselor, and Glide got a, job at Head-
start, a preschool program for disadvantaged
children. "Getting the job had only to do with
my ability to speak tPani'sh." She was offered
the position of assistant teacher under the con-
dition that She receive enough training to be-
tome a teacher, and that she wouldn't stay in
the assistant teacher Position. She enjoyed
working with Headstart, although' it was tremen-
dously hard and frustrating work. "Bqt the rela-
tionships with the kids and their parents were
really neat."

.

One, of the reasons she felt so close to the
Headstart kids is because her first day of school
was a frightening one. She remembers Walking
into a situation where no one spoke Spanish,
supposedly. She didn't know any English be-
cause she had just moved here. Later she found
out that some of those kids did speak Spanish,
but they wouldn't speak to her. "I was new to
the Olass, and they were all playing together,
and they wouldn't even come over to talk to
me."
. She worked with Headstart for five years, fin-

ishing at St. Andrew's as the head teacher."In-
spite of difficulties, the work that we did was
really good, and it was worth being there. There
was a lot of love there." She quit the Headstart
job to have a baby, Mira, who js about two years
old now. She is working as a bilingual teach-sr
for Delaware O.I.C. (Opportunities Industrializa-
tion Center), which wasilet up by Leon Sullivan.
This program was designed to give adults an op-
portunity to finish- their high school education,
give them specific job training, and jobs.

It was important to write this report as a bio-
graphy in order to emphasize how cultural differ-
ences made Mrs. Kelsey's formative years diffi-
cult. She was ashamed of her background them,
but now is cloud of her culture. On her wedding
day she wore the dress her grandmother made
for her.
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AN 114VERVIEW 11,1T1-1 MR. LUIS MENDEZ
AoChelle Livingston

. Through the interview that I had with this very
. drstinguished and highly respected 'person, 1.

was not only able to obtain personal data, but I
atguired enormous amount of information
and facts bout the Hispanic aviture. We were
alsd fortun te in 'learning about things little
known outside the Hispanic community. This
person, without\a dOubt, has contributed a great
deal of knowledge to our project. The man to
whom I am referring is Mr. Luis Mindei. ,

eft,

om I wa.._

111

a
Luta AfeindUz

According to the information given us by Mr.
Mendez, we learned that the Hispanic family is
very much centered around obedience. By this
he means that the family is very mOch in tune
with their roles as family members and their
social iole as a "family unit.

"Each famil7 member does indeed have a spe-
cific role in the Hispanic culture," said Mr.
Méndez. The father is the dominating figure in
the Hispanic culture. His job is usually to disci-
pline the children. whenever such action is
thought necessary. The father also has the job
of financing the family's needs. Mr. Mendez tol#
us that in PuertO Rico the father does not like
his life to work. He becomes offended when
this occurs, because it is said that he cannot be
the man of the household.

The mother's role is to be a "mother"
sense of the word. Her major role is to
childr6n and to help the girls with any
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that they might have concerning boys, dates and
growing up. She is responsible for the welfare of
each' child. If the child is a failure in society's
eyes,.the mother is said to be at fault. But if the
child is seen as a success, the father Usually, re-
teives the credit.

The Hispanic children, females and yound
males, have the same jobs. Their specific role in
the family is to aid in any problem that -their
youngest brothers and sisters -might 'have before
it reaches the parents. The Hispanic children are
also expected to be well mannered at all times.

The society itself places roles on certain .fami-
ly members. It is said that the Hispanic society
is -very protective of their femaleO, and this is.
true for the Hispanic community of Wilmington.
"In the Puerto Rican community the males give
great respect to a lady because of her man, hus- .

band or father," said Mr. Méndez. "When a man
sees a nice young lady he would like to meet, he
first checks if she is accompanied lay a male. If
one is present, he ignores this lady completely.
If he whistles or smirks at the lady, he is con-
sidered to be less of a man."

The society also -places restrictions on the
females. Females are nol to walk alone at night.
If they are without another female, then an adult
must. take her back to her parents.

Although the Hispanics are under many re-
strictions, they are able to have many joyous
occasions. Music is the center of their job. The
.salsa is one Of, the most popular forms ,of
modern Hispanic music. The cha-cha and the
hustle are among other Hispanic dances. They
also enjoy numerous celebrations in which
music plays an important role.

"The weddings of the Hispanics are usually
very large," said Mr. Méndez. He explained that
they were so large an.d extravagant because on
this dey the bride is introduced into society for
the, first time in her new pole.

On the day of the wedding the daughtser
spends her time with her family. She does not-
see her husband until .she walks through the
door to the church. Mr. Méndez also said that,
"In the lower classes, the bride wears the ring of
her mother. In upper and middle classes, how-
ever, the tradition is that, the bride be given the
same dress in which her mother was married.
After the wedding, the reception is held. At the
end of the reception, the new couple kiss and
are then sent back to the homes of their parents.

The following night the couple is reunited for
their honeymoon. Mr. Méndez told us that if the
man finds that his wife is not a virgin, he has



the' right to take her back to her parents and
divorce her the next day.

Birthdays are very special in the Hispanic
community. The birthdays of the very old are
'highly regarded. To this celebration large
numbers of people are invited and often more
than 250 people attend. These ocCasions are im-
portant because they reflect the- frespect in
which the older members of the family are held.
Birthdays of children are sometimes also this
large, but the size of the party depends greatly
upon the popularity of the family.

"Of course, graduations of any kind are very
special to the Hispanic family," said Mr. Men-
dez. We are happy to see any of our children
make a success of themselves."

Hispanics also have a celebration that is quite
similar to our debutante ball. This celebration is
a large party at which the girls are introduced in-
to society at the age of fifteen. At this age they
become eligible for marriage, and from this
point until her martlage she is expected to keep
her virginity. This celebration is still practiced
among the, upper and middle classes.

As Mr. Mendez told us in his interview, many
of the holidays that the Americans celebrate are
commemorated very differently in the Hispanic
culture. One example is the Hispanic Christmas.
11 ley believe that the birth of Christ Is celebrat-
ed at this time but the role of the yhree Kings is

given a special place in their customs. On
Christmas Eve, the children collect' hay, grass,
rocks.and water and put them into a box. This is
-done to 6ymbolica1ly nurture the camels when
they stopped at the manger.

Death and mourning are treated differently in
the Hispanic' community. Traditionally, people
would assist the family of the deceased six days
prior to the funeral in making funeral arrange-
ments. If- the. Wife ot the dead person was a
,good lady, she would remain a' widow for at
least five to ten years, depending upon her sin-
cerity. Thd lady was *also expected to go out
socially only when necessary, and then she was
to be dressed in black. The mourning period is
it least a month long. After a person's death;
the family enters'a nine-day prayer session. This
is to help 'the soul of .the dead reach the Su-
preme Being and tobenter heaven.

As can be seen from this custom, religionis a
strong tie that binds the Hispanic community.
The major religion of Hispanics is Rorpan -Catho-
licism and women and children are' the major
practitioners of this religion. "The children and
their mother do the church-going. The father of-
ten walks, them to the door of the church, then
returns home," said Mr. Mendez. In the Wilm-
ington area, Saint Paul's Ohurch is a major relig-
ious center for the Hispanic community.

01:10JQT SUMMARY
The Project PET team partici&ted in the

ibllowing special events which heliked them gain
more information on - the Black and Hispanic
communities.

Wilmington Desegregation Rally.: This wa\
held at the old Howard High School in Wilming-
ton. At this meeting the current plan for the
county-wide school desegregation was present-.
ed and.discussed. A march through the city fol-
lowed the meeting. The rally was taped and four
rolls of film were taken. Also at this meeting, we
made initial contact with mempers of the Black
community whom we were later to interview.

Hispanic Festival and Parade: The festival
was held throughout the City of Wilmington. The
parade route followed Fourth Street from Union
Street to M4ry C. I. Williams School. Three rolls
of film were taken during the parade and two
more rolls were taken later during the speeches
and the festivities That followed. We also made
contact with Mr. Ron Arms from the LAtin Ameri-

4

can Community Center, whom we latv inter-
viewed. Aside from the work which was done for
the project, we had a lot of fun after the parade
just talking to the people and sampling the tradi-
tional foods which they had for sale.

Afro-American Fashion Show:. This was held
at the Y.W.C.A. here in Wilmrngton. This show il-
lustrated the contributions that African designs
have made to current American fashions. At this
program we took- one roll of film and contacted
Mr. Joe Brumskill who we later interviewed.

The Project PET team was also involved in
one of the five Delaware Humanities Forum sem-
inars. This seminar was held at Wilmington High
Scbool and along with the student presentors.
Mr. Mendez and Dr. Moore. respectively, pre-
sented overviews of the Hispanic and Black
communities.

We would like to extend our sincere thanks to
the following people who allowed us to inter-
view them..
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From thp Hispanic oommunit
'Mrs. Gilda Kelsey, teacher of English as a

second laiiguage,at Delaware Opportunities
In ialization Center

Mr. Lis Mendez coordinator of theBil-
ingual grams for the Wilmington Public
Schools.

Mr. Ron Arms, Executive Director of the
Latii; American Community Center.

Ms. Gladys Gonzalez. Cultural Affairs
Organizer for the Latin American Communi-
ty Center.

From the Black community
Mr. Joseph Morris, retired businesis

teacher for the Wilmington Public Sc ols.
Mr. John Taliaferro, former princljal of

the Absalom Jones School
Mr. Eugene Thempsort. special education

teacher and, coach at Wilmington High
School.
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Delaware
[Humanities

Foru

Mrs. White, a former teacher's aide at
Wilmingto4 High School.

Mr. Joe Brumskill, Business Manager of
The Delaware Symphony and the Wilm-
ington Opera Society.

We would also like to thank the following peel
ple who had aided us in the completion of this
project; without them there Would have not been
a finished project.
Mr. Edward Cinaglia Mr. Willie Miranda
Mr., Renee Evans Dr. Lemuel Moore
Mr. James Gervan Mr. Joe Pipari
Mr. Kevin Hall Mrs. Mary Randolph
Dr. Gary L. Houpt Mrs. Mary Anne Rego
Mr. Robert Kelly Mr. Howard Sharps
Mr. Donald Knouse Mr. Edward Stevenson
.Mrs. Pearl Livingston Mr. Mathew Summerville
Mrs. Rose Magel Mr. Sam Torez
Ms. Arabella Miller Dr. Robert Zaetta

Pam 8ut2 D. H. F. Lecture
e



INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

.The following instructional materials include selected examples of
the items developed for .the Project PET orientationitraining MVO
shgps held in October 19774. Additional instructional materials are
also included.

The materials are presented to serve_ as instructional aids for
'schools interested in developing their own ethnic study program.

4
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By John H. Braunlein, Folklorist
Historical Society of Delaware

Student participants and teacher coordinators often lack the skills to initiate and develop a collection of
an oral history. Jack Braunlein, Folklorist on the staff of the Historical.Society of Delaware, developed the
following format on interview techniques and questions to aspiist Projects PET students to accomplish this
important component of the project.

I. Non-directed Interview
A. Initial Interview

A spontaneous interview allow the per-
son to talk, ramble, and reminisce.
Sample "catalyst" questions:
1. Do you feel that you are part of an eth-

nic community? Tell me about it.
2. What is the history of this community?
3. Can you tell me what makes this an

ethnic community?
4. Would you tell me about the (name of

group) community?

B. Follow-up Interview
Return to the informant and explore one
area in depth.
Sample questions: See II. Directed Inter-
view

II. Directed Interview
Asking specific questions - exploring the
person's knowledge about one or more

b t
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su jec s.
A. History

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES AND QUESTIONS

What was1. it like to grow up in this
community?

2. What was life like when you were
young?

3. How did this community begin?
4. What do ,you know about its history?

Tell me what you know.
B. Religion

1. Are you a member 4f any religious
group? What is it?

2. What religion(s) islare represented in
the community?

3. What is the importance of religion to
the community?

C. Occupations
1. How do people in' the communiti sup-

port themselves?

.00

2. What -kind- of work do they do? (Are
they seamstresseS, salespeeple,

'tradesmen, farmers, merchants, crafts-
men, lawyers, doctors, teachers.
others?)

D. Celebrations
1. Do you celebrate any ethnic holidays

or special occasions?
2. What. iiire they?
3. How db you celebrate?
4. Dd you prepare or eat special foods?

(See E. ,Foods),
5. How do you celebrate a birth in the

family? '

6. What do you do at weddings? At
funerals?

E. Foods
1. Are there special ethnic foods pre-

pared in 'the community?
2. What are they? When made? Do you

make any of these? How are they
made? (What are the ingredients and
how are they prepared?)

F. Music
1. Are there musicians in the community?
2. What kind of music do they play?
3. What instruments do they use?
4. When do they play? For whom?
5. Are, there any special dances in the

coigmunity?
6. What kind of dances do the people do?

G. Craft and Art
1. Are there any craftsmen in the com-

munity?
2. Who are they? What do they do?
3. HowAtil done? (What is the process?)

H. T
1. Are there any storytellers in the corn-

% munity?
2. Who are they?
3. What stories do they'tell?
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Brief Review Commentary

Prepared for Project PET participants as a
means of drawing attentican to particular sec-
tions of the "Foxfire" manual while relating the
material to Protect PET.

,J
James R. Gervan

State Supervisor of Art and Music

October 1977
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You and Aunt Arie
--Do read the intioduction by Eliot Wigginton

Getting into. it . Page 2
Project OET students will NOT be producing a
maOine, but each school .will be producing a
section of .a larger publication\ in report form
dealing`with each of the segmen.ts of the overall
project report. Each school group could think of
their work as chapters that may stand alone re-
garding the particular ethnic group included in
the study completed by your school.

Page 4
Like( the development of "FOXFIRE" magazines
Project PET students will be spending large
amounts of time outside .of school making con-
tact- with community leaders who will give ideas
as to possible persons ta be interviewed. Many
qines your PET team members aud teacher ad-
visorsvvel have to' do.the leg work necessary "to
discoyer people to be interviewed.

Youll meet some special people . Page 6
Many of the elderly people you Will talk to may
have never been interviewed-before, so both par-
ties involved with the interview will be doing
something brand new to each of them. Let the
person yOu are interviewing know that it is also
very new to you and perhaps each of you will be
more comfortable with what takes place. In re-
turning a second or third time to check on your
notes, related information, pictures -or other
data, like "FOXFIRE" students, you may begin
to establish lasting friendships. Story informa-
tion will grow with each and every visit.

Page 9
Protecting the people you interview and writing
about it is an important point for all Project PET
team members to remember. If all goes well you
will be made aware of thoughts; ideas and feel-
ings that may have never been shared with any-
one outside the immediate family of the people
interviewed. This in a sense will be privileged in-
formation for you to protect until it iinally ap-
pears in print or photographic statement. No one,
should be made to feel that you or others will-
make fun of them at anytime throughout this en-
tire project. Revealing the actual address of any-
one interviewed and incIDded in the final mater-
ials will not be necessary. Certain directions and
guidelines will be specified for each PET. team
while atternpting to retain those attitudes and
ideas unique to each team.

1 fO

, .
Looking like your own community . . Page 1.1

The various people you will interview, the places
where they live, the community, the school
group, your team members will all contribute to
the uhiqueness and special quality of your state-
ment in the final project report. The photograph-
ic essays, the pictures of voices you gather on
tape and render in wofds will bring clarity of un-
derstanding about the ethnic group featured in
your study. .

One of the differences between this publication
and your Project PET wort< is that you will not be
publishing and marketing a maggzine. You will
be preparing'a single publication As a portion. of
the larger state project. Each ,school's publica-
tion will be important and unique.

You've got to decidi . Pages 12-14
If as these pages suggest, you were prodUcing
a multi-volurne publication a name for the ma-
gazines would be .necessary. As it now stands
such a decision will have to be discussed fur-
ther. The project planners do not presently feel
each team's report needs to be given a differ-

.
ent

How your staff organizes . Pages 15-17
-These pages will be important for each school
team to consider. Talk it out and discuss your,
ideas with your in-school coordinators.

Page size ... . Page 18
At present it is proposed, that a 'uniform 81/2 in-
ches wide by 11 inches high paper be used by
all school PET teams. The advantages of using
this size' are noted 'here and of course would
make it easier for all publications to be merg-
ed into one final document. Layout of mater-
ials within this format will be each team's
responsibility...

Money.. . . Page 19
It will be difficult to complete your work with-
out funds, but the direction of 'this project is
not to publish individual magazines as a sale-
able product. General project related costs for
each team wrill be covered by. project funds
within limits that.,-are to be establishod and an-
nounced to eac school after all workshop
costs are paid.

An interview.. Page 20
...

This. i a particularly good section that should
be read thoroughlx by each .PET team member.
Information. in this section relates very closely
to the interview ideas presented during the
training workshOp.
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The dea of iettin
.itial in-person coni
good sense. The way you fi
tervievevwill van/ from situatio

#

Page 24
up ttie interview with an in-

seerns to make
tit who to in-.
'to situation.

You .may already have some ideas as to people
you would like to interview or friendS, teachers
.and ;community contact people who. hear of
'yoUi. work and ,may be able to give yob tooq
leads and even help, with making the initial
contact.
Reading and finding out about the person you
intend to interview, including their ethnic heri-
tage, before you, meet tilem the first time is
worthy'of serious consideration.

Page 27
These "Sample Personality Questions" nry be

* of leal assistanoe in your work.

4.

0

Page 28
(Attic permission to.tape and.take photographs)
The model .Permisgion. slip and related ideas
p,resented in this section will need to be work-
ed out so that project aspects like these can
be uniform throlhout the state.

Page 38
19015 of Technology. . . .

(the camera end,the tape recorder)
Thenaterial,ccAntaiAd in these sections from
page .38 to 113 is jam-packed with information

.

'
that should be read and digested by each Pro-
ject PET team member. .
. -

Transcribing Page 115

. This is one of the elements of this entire project
that will require real patience and serious work.
Colledting the data will came to mean some-
thing for, others as yo0 take the.'words and the
pictures of the people you havA'interviewed and
turn .them4nto a'aocument. Your stories will err:
rick the lives ot the readers, the people vitio
haveiit bed the 'exOternent,bf being lace tq face
withthe people that you have intirviewed.' *,

The crunch . Page 123.
(writing the 'story).
This entire section includes the portions on
editinsg, layout, graphic art and related materials,.
Continuing to page 194 will take time to absorb,
bid as usual with this book the ideas and little
elements are worthy of.serious study.

You're a business 'Pages 196-217
This portion of the book relates directly to in-
volvement`with a "Foxfire" type operation where n
magazines are for sale. Enjoy it but remerber
that Project PET is a different operation in _this
regard.
Do take note ot the information on tapes, etc.
page 213 as it relates to the transcribing sectio
on page 76. This system may help your school
with keeping work in order.

FINAL COMMENT:
I As indicated on page 219, yciu and your work will be a "proud link between the past and the future."

*Enjoy thiS boa and your work with Project PET.

Wigginton, Eliot, Youl and Aunt Arie. Washington, D.C:
mic Affairs Service Inc. (IDEAS), 1975.

A
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Institutional Development and Econo-
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ETHNIC STUDY RESOURCE CONTACTS

The list .of ethnic study resource contacts was compiled by Mrs. Eleanor Roth, Neifark. Dela-
ware during the summer of 1977.Jhe list was.a- valuable aid for Project PET students as they
huight first-hand information about ethnic groups in Delaware. Although the ethnic organiza-
tions remain constant, it is possible that some.of the contact persons representing .the .orga-
nizations nave changed. Then Het will still serve at'a good startina point for schools that rnay
wish to conduci research in ethhic studies. The project directors gfatefully acknowledge the
efforts of Mrs.,Roth in 6ompi1ing The list.

a

e.
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AFRICAN
.4%frican Club
Mr. Percy Ricks
P: O. Box 402
Wilmin ton, Delaware 19800

ETHNIC STUDY

AMERIC
Amer
Mich
Work
Horn

AUSTRIA
Austrian erican Society of Delaware
Mrs. Charlotte Shedd -
2203 The Sweep - Arden ,

Box 7005 f

Delay/are 19803
Phone - 475-8077

INtlIANS
an Indians (Illinois)
I Lee

738-2873
737-6282

BRITISH
Elizabethan Aisociates
cio:-Penny Davis
1117 alton Court

Wil Thn, Delaware 19810

Tony Burton (Rae, P.S. duPont High)
104 Hilldale Court .
Radnor Green irk

Claymont, Delaware
Phone - 798-4764
Hawk Pollard (Alexis)

- Phone 652-7765

Da.ughtets of 'the British Empire
do Penny Davis
1117 N. Dalton Court
Dartey Woods
Wilmington, Delaware 19810

CHINESE
Chinese School of Delaware
K,F.Join, Principal
Aldersgate Church (Sat. 8:30-11:30)
Concord Pike (Cert. by DPI)
Phone 995-1503
2701 Tanager Drive
Brookmeade
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Organization of Chines Americans
Dan Lee
4501 Pickwick Drive
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
Phone - 994-3410
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RESOURCA CONTACTS

Greater Wilmington Chinese Assoc.
Victor Chad, Treasurer
1331 Washington Street, Apt. 9

.

Wilmington, Delaware 19801
Phone - 656-1007
(Chinese School)
(Cultural Club)

FRENCH
Alliance Francaise
Mrs. Collette Cotter (J. Norman)
126 Meadowood Drive
MeadowoOd
Newbrk, Delaware 19711
Phone - 366-1014 .

Maisort .-Francaise
189 W. Main Street
Newark, Delaware 19711

GERMAN
Deutches Haus
183 W. Main Street
Newark, Delaware 19711

Delaware Saengertiund-
and Library Association
49 Salem, Church Road
Newark, Delaware 19711
Phone - 366-9004' 636-9454

77-8493

GREEK
Maids of Athena
Sandy Tarabicos, President
do Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Churo
808 North Broom Street
'Wilmington, Delaware 19806
Phone - 798-3645

Sons of Pericles ,
Harry Lewis, President
do Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox ChLirc
808 North Broom Street
Wilmington, Delaware

" Phone - (215)932:3961

AHEPA (Fathers)
American Hellenenic Educational

ProgreSsive Association
Tom Karas
2504 North Gate Road
Wilmington, Delaware..19810
Phone - 475-7701 4

(Brotherhood for people of Greek descent)
(Jobs, education, immigrants, charitiep
nonpolitical).



Daughters of Penelope 5kothers)
Holy TrinitY Greek OrthOdtix Chu

.808 North Broom Str/eiet
Wilmington, Dé !aware 19806
Mrs, Stet la Laskaris, President
205 N. DiliwynAtiad
Windy Hills
Newark, Dpjaware 19711
Phone,- 7,37-*3.,

,
Mary,Seitia .

Women (Friendsof Poor Philopocthos
Ppone 475-8021

Old Timers: Mr. & Mrs. Alex Laskaris
Turn of Century: Cherry Hill, N.J.08034
Scrapbobk Owner 110 Chestnut Street

1-609-667-8697

Dr. Kakavas .

; (Retired frOM Univ. of Del.)
El Briar Lane
Newark, Delaware
Phone 731-5612

INDIA (Indians)
Mr. and Mrs. O.C. Abraham

02 Tanager Driye
Brookmeade II
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone - 999-9069

- (Dancers and Music)

Indian Student Association
Kiran Gupte, President .

clo University of Delawire
71 Thorn Lane
Newark, Delaware 19713
Phone 366-170p

Indian Cultural Society
Mr. Bhindt, Thakai
141 Thorne Lane, Apt. 6
Newark, Delaware 19711
Phone 368-3470 .

IRISH.
Mrs. Nora Mufhern (Irish Dance School
215 Rodman Road
aellefbnte'
Wilmington, Delaware 19809
Phone 762-1538

Lucy Brady (Vernon)
2200 W. 17bth Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19809
Phone - 655-0551
(Brings lrish groups, students and teachers

to Delaware as visitors)
(Mr. Brady works for Babiarz as

Secretary Of Commerce)

'S4

1

Irish Culture Society
James Patrick &Hanlon
Yorklyn Road
Hockessin Hills, Box 490
Hockessin, Delaware 19707
Phone -239-2862 *.

American IRA (Northern Irish)
c`Jojohn IX 'Kelly
Logan House I
1701 Delaware A enue
Wilmington, Del ware_
Phone- 652-9493
Home (Evenings)
805 Delaware Airenue
Wilmington, DelaWare
Phone - 658-4954

ITALIAN
Italian-American League s

do Mr. Al.Campagnone
Phone - 652-2365

Wilmington Friends of Italian Culture
do Father Roberto Balducelli
St. Anthony's High School
9th and Scott Streets
Wilmington, Delaware 19805

JEWISH
Jewish CoMmunity Center
101 Garden of Eden Road
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone - 478-5660 .

,- Michael tire!, Director
Jerry Zel§an

Ades kodesch Shel Emeth .

Washington Blvd. and Tarah Drive
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone -762-2705

LATIN AMERICAN
Latin American Community Center
Rev. Ronald P. Arms, Director'
1202 W. 4th Street
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone 6584898
(Puerto Rican, Spanish)

Latin American Society
do Mrs. Sara Teixido,(froM Paraguay)
145 Dickinson Lane
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone 656-2252

,(All Latin countries
15 families forrned for Bicentennial)

Argentina
c/o Haydee' Egan
'Phone - 429-7504
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Jamaican Club
Mr. Vancliff Johnson
1605 Sunset Lane
*Ardencroft
Wilmington, Delaware

Cubans
Theresita Martrnez
Phone - 453-8666

Professor Villa-Marin (Columbian)

Mr. & Mrs. Ivo Dominguez (Cuban)

Aida Waserstein (Cuban)
(Ameriban - Pragmatic "- Attorney)
2203F Prior Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19809
Phone - 798-3217
Work - (215) 732-6655

Guatemala
Candice McBride
2406W. 17th Street
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone- 656-0869
Olga Mendez
Stuart Pharmiceuticals

Puerto Rican
Anna Rosa Colon
Phone - 475-1777

Pelle
Amelia Czel
1909 Faulk Road

-Wilmington, Delaware
Phone - 475-5481

<=4

SPANISH
Mrs. A. Wylie (Spain)
721 Peachtree Road
Claymont, Delaware
Phone - 798-2277

Patricia Mihalko (Spain)
1310 Arundel Drive
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
phone - 998-3747

La Casa EspaTiola
188 Orchard Road
Newark, Delaware

MEXICANS
Mexicans (Kennett Square)
(Mushroom house employees)
Call 656-0869-- Mrs. McBride

Mr. Juan'Ornelas
do ICI Americas:Inc.
Phone - 575-8681
(Referred by Mrs; McBride)
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LATVIAN
Latvian Club
Mr. Arturs Vatvors
8 Ravine Road
Highlynd Woods
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone -.475-7743
(Also Latvian Church Congregation
contact thru above)

POLISH
Paul Pottcki (Pharmacist -

Franklin. Pharmacy)
2415W. 17th Street
'Wilmington, Delaware 19806
Phone - 654-4589

Polish Council of Delaware
Mr, Francis Czerwinski
1412 Sycamore Street .'

Wilmington, Delaware 19805
Phone - 652-7595

-t
AMPOL (American of Polish Descent)
John F. Yasik, Jr., President
4559 Simon Road, Twin,Oaks
Wilmington, Delaware 19803
Phone -.762-2323, 65215114

Captain Mlotkowski Brigade Society
Charles (Helen) Kilczew6ki; President
247 Philadelphia Pike
Wilmington, Delaware 19809
Phone 764-4694
(State Park Commission has brochures)
(Exhibit at Town Hall durimOclober)

*ftb-

. UKRANIAN
Ukranian Culture
Mrs. Lydia Harwanko
1306 W. 9th Street
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone 655-3858

Ukarian National Women's League
of America .

Mrs. Ladia Huzar, President
910 East Hazeldell Avenue
Minquadale
New Castle, Delaware 19720
Phone 654-5840
Mrs. Stella Meyer
Phone - 798-6542

Zoria Dance EnseMble
UkranianStudents Dance Group
`University of Delaware
do Law Kolzinewsky
112 Wardel Road - Glen Berne
Phone - 994-7091 (after 10 p.m.)



LIkranlan Churches
St. Nicholas Ukranian Citho c 6t1"u
801 Lea Boulevard
Wilmington. Delaware
do Mrs. Ladia Hazar
Rectory Phone 762-5511

St. Peter & Paul's likran n Orthodox Chu
1406 PhiladelPhia Pike
Wilmington. Delaygar
Phone 798;4588
Rectory Phone - 7987411515-1:

SCOTCH
A. Wylie
721 Peachtree. Road 1"
Claymont, Delawareil.
Phone - 798-2277

Agnes Moore (Housekeeper of Catholic Bishop)
Phone - 655-0223 .

Work,- 658-7741

Scottish American Association
Matthew McConnell.
3 Crest Drive
Glen Farms
Newark, Delaware 19711
Phone - (301) 398-6861.

Scottish Games Asspciatio
do Mr. tglóCaiA MaciSod, Di
.22 Wakefield Prige
Newark, Delapare 19711
Phone 7314101.

. Mr. Laird Stabler, Chairmia
Ellis McDonald, Chieftain

SWEDIS1-1

Swedish Colonial Societ
Arne E. Carlson. Pireside
192 BrandyWineBouleva
Wilmington, Delaware 1 09
Phone . 764-2060 :
(Annual Church cebraton of landing of

the Swedes held/at Old Swede's Church,
.Wilmington).

Delawae
ector

p.

RELATED ASSOCI TION
International Relations!Club
do Dr. Bennet/t (Pohtidal Science)
University of belawari4
Newark. Delaware 197111

International Student/Affairs
fr

Dr. bean Lfromis ;

54 W. Delaware AveriU
UniversitY of Delaware
N'ewitrk. Delaware
Phone/ 738-2115

4

inter ational Club-of AAUW
1304 Delaware Avenue
Wilmington, Delaware

Ocismopolitan CIO
(Organization of International Students)
Rakesh Gupta, President
University of Delaware
do International Student Office
54 W. Delaware Avenue
Newark, Delaware
Phone -.738-2115

MILFORD
William O. Burton
Rehoboth, Delaware
(Farmer, age 70, Indian Graveyard on .farm)

k.

Hershel Deputy.
S.E. 2nd Street
Milford, Delaware

0 (Long-time resident, shipbuilder,
interested in ancestry)

M6. Catherine Downing
Milford, Delaware
(Local historian,
Statewide Bicentennial Committee)

Minis Hurley
'Milford, Delaware (Milford History)

Mr. Dallas Hitchens
Milford, Delawaró (Author of
Milford Delaware Area Before 1776)

Mr. Hayes Dickerson
Milford, Delaware
(Lt. col. Reed and Elaine Editor of

Milford Chronicle)

4
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NANTICOKE INDIAN HERITAGE PR ECT
INFORMATION

Frank W. Porter III



a
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NANTICOKE INDIAN 'HERITAGE PROJECT

Frank W. Porter III authored an important pa-
per which Is included in a docUment compiled
by the Nanticoke Indian Heritage Project and
published by the Millsborq Indian Mission
Church, 1977. The publication* A Photographic
Survey cif Indian River Community was made
possib,le through a grant received from the Com-
mision on Religion and Race, The United Meth-
odist Church, and individual subscribers.

It is appr6priate to include this entire paper by
Porte( as an excerpt from ihe original publica-
tictn. As iristructionsi 5ifiatertaKit will be of in-
terett to other persons considering itudy of the,,
Nanticokes. The original document includes nu-
merous photographs which are not printed viitti
this excerpt.

Permission to reprint this article and selected
phOtographs in the Sussex Central High School
sectiOn of this document hat been kindly grant,
ed by the Millsboro: Indian Mission Church.
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'Photograyhic Survey
Of Indian River Community

I
"The Indian is virtually extinct in the eastern United

States," Julian H. Steward remarked in 1945, and "In. a
matter of years the last survivors will disappear without
leaving aqy important cultural ar racial mark on the
national population." In the years since this statement was
made, however, a significant amount of reseirch and
writing aptly demonstrates the error of Steward's predic-
tion.1 This paper is a preliminary report of a case study in
cultural change and survival which focuses on the Nanti-
coke Indians who originally resided along the Nanticoke
River on the EastetITShore of Maryland but subsequently
removed to Indian River Inlet in Delaware. The central
undertaking of this studNis to examine the processes of
change whereby the Nanticoke have survived and main-
tained their cultural identity to the present. To accomplish
this task five major time periods have been identified:
initial contact and accommodation ( 1525 to 1642r, resis-
tanee ( 1642 to 1722 migritiOn and amalgamation (1722 to
17841; sZlf-imposed and enforced isolation (1784 to I 1 );

and assimilation ( 1881 ,to the present I. Each of these
periods involved specific responses on the pert of the
Nantic o the continued presence of western cilization.`

Reconstruction of
Aboriginal Culture\

Because of the early date at which the aboriginal
population of the Chesapeake Bay region came into contact
with Western civilization, and the paucity of surviving
written material from that period, relatively little informa-
tion is available abOut the behavioral traits of the eulture of
specific tribes. 'In order to achieve a fairly complete and
reliable reconstruction of aboriginal culture of the Chesa-

.. peake Ray region, diverse information from-the available
early first-hand accounts must be compiled and organized.
The historical reconstruction of a culture from stch
sources, however, requires more than a mere compilation
of data because of contradictions and gaps in the record.
complementing the observations contained in written
primary sources is the wealth of information embedded in
archaeological reports, fieldwork performed by anthropo-
logists and ethnologists, and.the insights offered by cultural
geographers. The synthesis and critical analysis of this
material is prestihting a more _complete and accurate
account of the culture of the aboriginal population of
Maryland at the time of contact with European culture.2

Reaction and Interaction
after Initial Culture Contact

The reaction of an aboriginal people to the presence and
culture of an intrusive and colonizing people is, to a certain

degree, conditioned by their cultural background, their
present political, social and econonlic organization, the
degree of their cultural self-sufficiedcy, and their popula-
tion numbers.3 On the other hand, the attitude and reaction
of the intruding culture towards an aboriginal pepple is
influenced by their immediate objectives: exploration,
Conquest, colonization, or exploitation. Significantly., im-
portant is whether the indigenous people are, part of an
integrated village with tribal organization under the control
of a headman or chief, or if they are semi-nOmadic and
food-gatherers with no settled villages, permanent gardens,
and centralized political authority. In the latter case the
intruders often perceive .that these people are virtually
without culture. For this reason they are unlikely to,
recognize, let alone respect, native ways, customs, beliefs,
and values; or to adjust to them their method of economic,
administrative, or spiritiial invasion. From the intruder's
point of view any adaptation or change in such an instance
must be all on one side: that of the aboriginal culture.4

In the case of the aboriginal population of ttia-chesa-
peake Bay region - in this study to be identified as the-
Middle Atlantic culture - their subsistence base was a
combination of food-gathering, hunting, fishing, and agri-
culture dependent. on- seasonal migration to different
ecological niches. 5 The. Indians had devised a variety, of
economic adjustments to these differing habitats and were
able to satisfy all of their basic needs. Moreover,.. they
possessed a, sophisticated political organization w.ith a
centralization of authority. Their particular reaction to the
permanent presence of Europeans, from 1607 ..to 1748

resulted in an anomalous pattern when .compared to the
experiences of Indians in Pennsylvania aod Virginia. Main-
ly, there was a marked absence of bitter strife and warfare
and no serious or widespread outbreak of disease normally
associated with contact between Europeans and Indians 6
Yet by the beginning 'of the eighteenth ,,ventur y the
population of Indians in Maryland had deçrtaseU signifi-
cantly. Raphael Semmes, in his stuØ of aboriginal
Maryland from 1608 to 1689,,calculated t4e total aboriginal
population to be 6,500. James Moonely. estiMating the
aboriginal population of America north of Mexico. noted the .
following for Maryland:

Maryland 1600 307
Conoy or Piscataway, Patuxent, etc. 2,000 Extinct
Tocwogh and °nines
Nanticoke, etc.
Wiconitc'o

1

700 xtinct
1,600 80 (,?, mixture

400. 20 i mixture

According tv John Smith the Nanticoke in 1608 numbered
between two and .three thousand. In 1722 Hobert Beverley
described the principal Nanticoke village, called Nanduge,
as containing one hundred inhabitants: their total popula-
tion numbered five hundred. In 1765 they still had a
population a five hundred, but by. 1792 they had decreased
to a total of nine individuals. 7 What happened to effect this
decline in population?
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Migration and
Amalgamation

Unlike the Susqdehanna Indians, who:LI-Wally resorted
to war and hostility to resist thtEuropeans, the Nanticoke
ultimately abandoned tkeir villages on the Eastera Shore of
Maryland and migrated to Pennsylvania, Now York, and
later, Canada. Fortunately, the histprical record provides
insights as to why the Nanticoke left Maryland and the
various locations where they establishaktillages. During

4eventeenth century the Eng li4 inhabitants had
steadky occupied the Eastern Shore of Maryland, resulting
in the: reduction of Indian 'land and destruction of their
hunting grounds.8 In ortrer to protect their habitat the
Nanticoke had sought legal council, waged war, and
resigned themselves to reservations, but to no avail. As
early as 1722 individual tribes of Nanticoke began to leave
Maryland; and by 1748 a majority of the tribes had removed
to the Juniata River and Wyoming Valley in Pennsylvania,
while another group established a village at Chertango near
present day Binghamton, New York, The Rev. John
Heckewelder, the noted Moravian missionary, wrote in
May 1740 that -a considerable Number of the Nanticoks
with thtir Chief called White, at their head, emigrated from
the Eastern Shore of Maryland tO this place l Wyoming
Valley !& settled on the one side orthe River, within sight of
the Shawanese Tow; Representatives of the Six Nations
of Iroquois. speaking in 'Whalf of their "Couzins- the
Nanticoke. informed Pennsylvania authorities in 1749 that
Maryland was preventing farther removal of the remaining

, N ant woke.

You know that on some differences betwten the
People of Maryland & them we sent for them &
placed them at the Month of 4aniata, where they
now live; they came to Us while on our Journey &
told us that there were three Settlements of their
Tribe left behind in Maryland who wanted to come
away, but the Marylanders kept them in fence &
would not lot them; . . use you utmost Interest
that the fence in which they alWonfined may be
taken away . &ihat they may be allowed to come
& settle where the other Nantycokes are .

p._ Soon after establishing a-village at Juniata, delegates
from the.Nantwoke and several other tribes complained to
the Governor and Council of Pennsiylvania that .Whites
-were Settling & design'd to Settle the Lands orr the'

karwhes of Juniata." The delegates insisted On their
removal because this swas the hunting ground of the
Nanticoke and other InAians living along the Juniata."
Within a short time. the Nanticoke moved, to Wyomiit
Valley only to be foreeilNeut in 1755 with the outbreak of
hostilities during the Frenth and Indian War. By 1765 they
had temporarily resided at Owego. Chugnut, and ('henango
in New. York. From New York the remnants of th.
Nanticoke tribes settled m Canada and came completely
under the dominance of the Six Nations, becoming almost
virtually denationalized by the Iroquois)? Charles M.
Johnston. in his documentary study of the Six Nations at
Grand River Reservation, Ontario, argues that the number
of. Nanticoke during the late eighteenth and early nine-
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teenth century was negligible when contrasted with. the
population of the Six Nations, thus rlegating the tribe to a
minor role in political affairs and the economy.13 Tbe
following &nsus figures reflect the small number of
Nanticoke living on the Grand River Reservation:

1785 11

1810 . 9

1811 10

104_1 2

1843 .. 47

An equally small number appareatly returned to Marylarid
where they claimed five thousand acres of land reseFved
them by the Assembly of Maryland. William Vans Murray,
while collecting a vocabulary of the ,Nanticoke dia)ect in
1792, left a vivid description of the survivors nf this 9nce
influential tribe.

The tribe has dwindled almost into extinction, The
little town where they live consists but of four
genuine old wigwams, thatched over with the bark
of the Cedar - very old - and two framed houses .

. . . They are not more than nine in number: The
_others of the tribe, which in this century was at
least Five hundred in number, having died or
removed towards the Frontiers, generally to the
Six. Nations 14 44

In )799 the Nanticoke sold all their land in Maryland. 15
The northward movement of the various Nanticoke

tribes dekehnstrates how the prpcess of amalgamation with
other trift and migration away from the continual
presence and encroachment of Europeans was a significant
factor enabling them to withstand and survive culture
contact. Primary sources abound with references to
displaced tribes applying for asylum and bfing granted
land. William Byrdoi Virginia recognized that many otthe
Indian tribes were forced to band together because they
were not -Separately Namerous enough for their De-
fence.' 16 Moravian missionary Christian Frederick Post.
observed in the lroquoig policy of accepting into their
territory refugees from other tribes another form of
amalgamation.

They settie the:4! NewA hies on the Frontiers of the
white People and give them this as their Instruc-
tions. -Be Watchful that nobody of the White
l'eople may come to settlesnear you. You must
appear to them as frightful Men, & if notwithstand-
ing they conie too near, give them a rush. We will
secure and defend you agamst.them.17

The Nanticoke. for mar*. years harassed by the iroquois
of central New York and suffering from entroachments by
whites. ultimately found refuge among their former
enemies the Iroquois rather than the whites who occupied
their land. Frank G. Speck noted that the "political



idealism of the Iroquois League, harsh though the methods
may have been, ,showed forth in the policy of adopting
subjugated peoples and giving them complete freedom
besides inviting them to reside in their midst." 18 There
was, however, a negatiVe aspect to the process of amalga-
mation. Because of the dispersion of the Nanticoke, and
through their association with other refugiefribes, they
lost much of their traditional culture by merging their
customs, blood, and later their language with Indian groups
of foreign affinities. James Mooney and Cyrus Thomas, in
their article on the Nanticoke in the Handbook of American
Indians, stated: . the majority of the tribe, in company
with remnants of the Mahican and Wappinger, emigrated to
the W. about 1784 and joined the belawares in Ohio and
Indiana, with whom they 'soon became incorporated,
disappearing as a distinct tribe. A few mixed bloods live on
Indian r., Delaware."19 Yet in 1911 Frank Speck recorded
that the Nanticoke residing in Delaware nunibered approxi-
mately seven hundred. 20

Miscegenation, Isolation,
and Survival

After approximately one hundred and fifty yearn of
migration away from the continual encroachment of their
land and inroads into their socio-economic way of life by
white culture, the Nanticoke in 1784 sought refuge Ind
,sanctuary at Indian River Inlet, Qelaware. This particular
group numbered approximately thirty individuals and may
be considered the survitfors of the qriginal tribal group,'
many having remained among the Six Nations of Iroquois
in Canada, while others moved to Oklahoma to join the
Delaware.. From.the outset of the nineteenth century until
the present the Nanticoke have resided at Indian River
Inlet and successfully have maintained .their cultural
iden/ity. although the last person who spoke the Nanticoke
language died some time between 1840 and 1850.

The cultural survival of the Nanticoke can be explained
by both internal nd external conditions. After nearly a
century of contin 1 migration the remnant Nanticokes in
Maryland sought settlement site which would have been
perceived by con mporary European standards as a
marginal environm t t unfit for commercial agriculture
and lacking transpo on links with tidewater ports), but
offered the necessary resources to satisfy the basic needs of
the Nanticoke. Such land would not he actively cultivated
by whites at that time. By 1830 the Nanticoke had
developed a self-sufficient community. External pressures
further strengthened the bonds of the community. 'During
the nineteenth century, and perhaps earlier, some of the
Nanticoke intermarried with individuals outside of their
tribe and community. As such _the Nanticoke were labeled
-cblored persons" andibr mixed-bloods and were accorded
the same treatment as Negrpes. Consequently they were
segregated culturally and spatially from white society.21
William H. Gilbert, in his study of mixed-blood racial
islands of the eastern United States, offered the following
analysis:

here and there in different counties and who are
complex mixtures in varying degrees of white,
Indian, and Negrd blood. These small local groups
seem to develop especially where environmental
cireumstances such as forbidding swamps or
inaccessible and barren Mountain country favor
their growth. Many are located along the tide-
water of the Atlantic coast where swamps or
islands and peninsulas have protected then and
kept alive a portion of the aboriginal blo4wtdch
greeted the first white settlers on these shores, "

This physical, cultural and spatial separation from the
treader white society allowed the Nanticoke during the
nineteenth century to aCculturate gradually by selectively
integrating specific new traits, material and non-material,
into their denuded cultural framework.

Unfortudately, the published sourcet regarding this
critical period arelfirtually 'Silent with respect to the_
Nanticoke. Instead there has been an overemphasis on the
rarch for their origins, with many pages devoted to the
local tradition that the Nanticoke are descendants of
Moorish sailors shipwrecked off the Atlantic coast, or that
they are descended from an Irish mother and a Negro
father.23 William H. Babcock, who visited the Nanticoke
1399, 'clearly was preoccupied in describing the physical
appearance of the people. 24 Apparently, the physical
characteristic's of the inhabitants of the community exhibit-
ed a lack of homogeneity. Frank G. Speck observed that
-the types of physiognomy, color, and hair (ranged from
the European, the mulatto, and the Indian through all the
usual gradations. Some individuals have straight hair, fair
skin, and blue eyes; some have brown skin and kinky or
c ly hair; others have broad faces and straight, black

r. the color and general appearance of Indians. It is
mm ti to find these characteristics divided irregularly

amon the members of the same family." 25 More

In rainy of the eastern States of this country there
are small pockets of peoples who are scattered DR. FRANK G. SPECK
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important, Speck, who began ethnologic'work among the
NanticOke in 1911, was also responsible for gathering and
preserving numerous ethnological specimens illustrating
life in past generations, recording fragments of material
life and folklore, and describing the present-day life of the
community. Invaluable as Speck's work is, he did not make
any sUstained effort to do intensive historical research into
county, state, and federal archives. None of the literature
relating to the Nanticoke makes use of eighteenth and

. ni n eteenth century travel accounts. No research has
cutilized manuscripts of local families or county and state

fficials. As a result the processes whereby the Nanticoke
maintained their' cultural identity during the nineteenth
century have neither been completely discerned nor
thoroughly analyzed.

The one notable exception to this has been the literature
devoted to the study.of White=lndian-Negro racial mixtures.
more commonly termed ,"Tri-racial Isolates:"26 Edward T.
Price notes that these people of mixed ancestry -are
recognized as of intermediate social status, sharing lot with
neither white nor colored, and enjoying neither the govern-
mental protection nor the tribal tie of the, typical Indian
descendants. Each is essentially a local phenomenon, a
unique demographic body, defined only in its own temns
and only by its own neighbors." 27 As a mixed-blood
community the Nanticoke have received considerable
attention smce Babcock's visit in 1899. Particular.attention
has been directed at miscegenation with Negroes, erection
of special schools iind churches; strliggle for Indian status,
and trends in mate selection. . .

Although the Narftwoke have long recognized their
mixed-blood ancestry, they staunchly maintain their Indian
identity. One of the first episodes to bring the status of the
Nanticokes under scrutiny materialized in 1855. Delaware
law prohibited the sale orloan of firearms to a Negro or

LI: Vi !*, ti(K:Kt 'M ANDWI FE,
F.I.NICE RIIH;LWAY

mulUtto. Levin Sockuni, a major landholder who owned
add operated a general stare in.Inthan River Hundred. was

' accused of selling a quarterwund of powder and shot to
Isaiah Harmon, alleged to Ix' a free mulatto. George P.
Fisher. the prosecuting attorney, describtd Harmon as aitman -about five and twen years of age, of perfect
Caucasian features, dark ch. :tnut brown hair, rosy cheeks
and hazel eyes.- Sockum attempted to defend himself
against the charge. None of the court's witnesses could
detail liarmon's ancestry. At that point. Fisher called
Lydia Clark as his major witness. I .ydia Clark testified that
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forf the American Revolution an Irish lady named Regua
p chased and later married "a very tall, shapely and
mu. lilar young fellow of dark gingerAbread color." The
offsp ing of this union intermarried with the remnant of the
Nanticoke tribe. This testimony established to the court's
satisfaction that Harmon was indeed a mulatto. Sockurn
was found guilty and fined twenty dol(Ors. No-sooner had
the trial ended that Sockum was bro#ght into court on a
second ctArge - possession of a gun."; The court accepted
te.stiniony4hat Sockum was a Negro Or mulatto and fines
him another twenty doUrs. 28

'Another major eveiTthriateningio question the status
of the Nanticoke erupted in 1875 whet] the Legislature of
Delaware enacted a law entitled "4. Act to Tax Colored
Persoils for the Support of Their Schiols." This legislation
stipulated that an assessment of thirty cents On every one
hundred dollars of property be levietton all Negroes for the
erection and maintenance of skwaratte schools for Negroes.
Unwittingly the legislators cssified the Nantices as
Negroes, thus legally requiring th#ir children to attend
school with Negroes. 'The Nanticoke resisted, organized,
and hired a lawyer to exert pressuri on local politicians to
exempt them from this tax on the cindition that ttry erect
and maintain their own school. In 1i81 the State legislature
acquiesced and authorized them t construct and support
two schools of their oWn. 29 .
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Once again the Nanticoke were able to stave-off
major inroad jeopardizing their cultural identity. To insure
their status ag Indians the Nanticoke appeared before the
legislature and demanded that they be called "Indihns",
ond not "colored persons." In the following session of *ft
legislature there *as passed "An Act to Better Establish
the Identity of a Race d Peelle Known as the Offspring of
the Nanticoke Indians." In 1921 the Nanticoke, with the aid
bf Frank G. Speck, further strengthened their legal status
with the formation *Se Nanticoke Indian Association of
Delaware, and a corporation was formed. 3) One of the ..
underlying objectives of the Association was to' heighten
interest in the old miss t. 'An, annual festtvat
commemorathe of native powwows, was to' he
held each Thanksgiving. Speck further aided them in the
preflaration of coitumet, strihgs Of beads; and feather
headdresses. They learned the steps of simple Indian .
dances and the words to Indiansongs. "There was no inteii
to hold up these things as direct survivals of their Nantkoke-
Indian forebears," Clinton A. Weslager cautions, because
"Nativp ceremonial rites, like the Indian laivfaalle, bad
heenead in Delaware for over a century." The intestine)
*as to."revive the Indian indieidiality by attaching some
aboriginal practices to their own cksiudulturtal frame-
work." 31 The Association was quite successful and
remained active until 1936 when ttw last powwow was held,
lack of funds preventing further meetings. Only. Their
churches and schools remainedsto hold the interest of the
Nanticekes and maintain their frem Ake society.
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Assimilation
- Despite these efforts forces of change, which have

come witli thetwentieth century, had taken advantage of
the waning iiterest qf the Nanticoke in their Indian
hetitage. Brewton Berry, who has studied many of khese
remnant native American communities in the eastern
United. States, considers the following factors as detri-
mental to the isolation which had protected and somewhat
shielded them from contact with the outside world.

Paved roads have been built right through their,
remote sanctuaries. Compulsory school atten-
dance laws have snatched their children from
them. Two world wail have called upon their.
young men for service in distant places. The
depression of the 1930's destroyed the sources upon
which they relied for their meager Cash needs.32

A& a result many of these groups have been swept into the
main stream of white .society. Economic motives are
primarily responsible for the out-migration of many
individuals and family 'groups from these communities as

iffity seek steady employment, higher wages, and better
living conditions.

Although the Nanticoke community has been exposed
to similar experiences, fielctivork which I performed during
the Summer of 1976 and 1977 indicates a significantly
different reaction on the part of the NAnticoke. The cultural
isola or) and spatial segregation which had for so.long been
.a part of their daily lives has disappeared. Yet even with
the removal of these cultural and spatial stimuli there has
been a re-newed interest among the Nanticoke to once
again revapture their Indian heritage. They face a critical
and almost insurmountable problem. The earlier loss of
traditional Nanticoke traiti, especially non-material vul-
ture, makes it extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
revive a previous way of life. On the other hand many
material culture items have survived to the present in
folklore, written records, or intact and ean still be studied
and passed .on to the next generation.

The following photographic survey of the Indian River
community is an initial step in achieving a sense of identity.
One point which must be made is that these photographs in
no way provide complete coverage of the various facets of
the community. They represent a cconpiiiition of extant
photographs. which- were solicited from many families
living near Indian River. An effort was made to cover
photographically and as thoroughly as possible the growth
and development of the Indian River community.
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